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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Corvallis, Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office
(503) 754-4344

Social Science 107
12/28/79

REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Janu ry 10, 1980

Agenda for the Senate Thursday, January 10, 1980, 3:33 p.m.
Withycombe 101

The Agenda for the Senate me ting on January 10 will include the reports
and other items of business isted below. To be approved are the Min-
utes of the Dec,ember 6, 1979, Senate meeting as published in the Novem-
b r 29 issue of the Staff Ne sletter Appendix. I

A. Reports from the Faculty
1. enate President-Elect

bers of t e Executive

As reported to the F culty Senate on December 6, Patricia
Wells (Business), w s elected President-Elect. Leo W. Parks,
the immediate past P esident-Elect, was installed as President
at the October 4 me ting when Bill ~rilkins resigned as Senate
President to take a leave from OSU to accept an appointment
in Washington, D.C.
The new members of e Executive Con~ittee, elected at the
December 6 meeting, are: Dwight Fullerton (Pharmacy), David
Griffiths (Science), and A. Gene Nelson (Agriculture), each
to serve for two-ye r terms. Conti.nuing members of the Execu-
tive Committee incl de Kathleen Hea.th, Donald Reed, and Richard
Scanlan, whose term expire at the end of 1980.
On behalf of the Fa
bers of the Executi
and sincere thanks
ending: Sally Malu
Osborne (Engineerin

ulty Senate, the officers and continuing
e Committee express their appreciation
o the elected members whose terms are
g (CLA) , Glenn Klein (Ext.), and Owen
).

mem-

2. Wel,come and Instruc ions to New Ser~ltor~ (pp. 6-7)
AtJached is the lis of the Members of the Faculty Senate
for 1980, which inc udes 3~ new Ly-ceLected Senators, including
six who were re-e ected or a second consecutive term. In
accordance with Sec ion 5, Article XIV of the Senate's Bylaws,
appropriate materia s are rovided for all newly-elected Sena-
tors. Faculty Sena e BYla~S and Standing Rules for its com-
mittees and council can b found:Ln the new Facult1 Handbook
(Blue notebook) pro ided t each member of the Facu ty. A

Memorandum containi g info mation concerning the specific
duties and responsi :Llities and regarding schedules and con-
duct of Senate meet ngs wi~l be sent to each newly-elected
Seljlator. The Fa.cul y Senatte Committee/Council Membership
Roster (including student members) will be distributed at
the January 10 meeting to All Senators instead of just the
newly-elected ones. (Rosters will be placed on the sign-in
table for easy access.)
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3. A ointments
a.

Secretary and Parliamentarian - 1980

As prescribed in Article VI, Sec-
enate Bylaws, the Executive Committee
rston Doler as Recording Secretary for

approval of the Senate.
b. Parliamentarian:

of the Bylaws, t
William Longenec
Institute) to t
However, since
winter term, the
quest that no of
term, and that T
as needed, at th
ject to approval

4. Facult

As prescribed in Article XV, Section 2,
e Executive Committee will appoint
er (Director of the English Language

position of Parliamentarian for 1980.
. Longenecker will be on leave from OSU
Executive Committee would like to re-
icial replacement be appointed for this
urston Doler be accepted for service,

meetings. This recommendation is sub-
by the Senate.
tee (p. 8) - Paula Kanarek

The FSC has recommen
Promotion and Tenure
the Committee's reco
vided under Reports

ed the formation of a University-Level
Committee. Chairman Kanarek will discuss

endation. (Further information is pro-
rom the Executive Committee.)

5. Facult Status Commi tee (pp. 9-13) - Paula Kanarek

Attached are Reports from the FSC and Dean of Faculty, David
Nicodemus, regarding various FTE related issues. The FEWC
has these matters un er consideration.

6. Academic Re uirement Committee (pp. 14-15) - Astrid Hancock

Attached is a report from the Academic Requirements Committee
regarding c1arificat on of the residency requirement. As in-
dicated, this report has been referred to the Academic Regula-
tions Committee, whi h has the matter under study and is ex-
pected to report dur ng Winter term.

7. Salary Equity (pp. 6-17) - Leo W. Parks

Attached is a. copy 0 the Memorandum which President Parks sent
to Faculty Senators ust prior to the December 6, 1979, meeting
seeking a "sense of he Senate" on a Resolution regarding
salary equity. The ntent of the President was to obtain a
"straw vote" on this matter at the December 6 meeting. A for-
mal motion was made, however, to adopt the Resolution, following
which a Senator invo ed Article X, Section 1, paragraph 2, of
the Bylaws, wh i ch pr vide for the postponement of a vote on
an original main mot'on that was not included on the original
agenda. In the mean ime, an amendment had been introduced to
insert just prior to "the Chancellor," the phrase State System
Presidents. This mo ion will be open for consideration with
the Iproposed amendrne t to be voted on first and then the Resolu-
tion itself. (See M' nutes of December 6, 1979, p. XIII,
Motions 79-365- 4 & 5)'. Also attached i an excerpt from "A ,-.....
Case for Equity," Association of OreE~onFaculties, (1979), p. \
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B. Re orts from the Executiv Committee
1. Research Assistant Un 1assified - Memo of Request (pp. 18-20)

The attached letter s
regarding this facu1t
to President MacVicar
working with the RAU'
Dean Nicodemus' 1ette

eks consideration of several issues
rank. The letter has been forwarded

and his staff, since they are currently
on a number oE matters. A copy of
is also attached.

2. Records of Facu1t Committees (pp . 21-22)
Attached is a letter rom the universitYiI Archivist, along with
Guidelines for retent·on of some of the materials being held
by Faculty Senate co ittee chairmen. Instructions will be
sent to all Faculty S nate committee chairmen early in 1980
indicating the intent of the Faculty Senate Office to work
with each committee c airman to enable Archives to obtain
and preserve valuabl committee records.

(p. 23)3. Student Facult
dum from Cindy Wilhite, ASOSU President,

regarding faculty a student expectations. The Executive
Committee has revie ed the request a.nd indicated a willing-
ness to assist on a committee to study the matter.

4. Academic Calendar
The issue of changi
to the Executive Co
a committee compose
Judith Kuipers, and
Myers - to study an
the charge to the c
material available
this system to iden
advantages and disa
principal task of t
recommendation. (Se

g to a Semester System has been brought
.ittee, which has subsequently appointed
of Bruce Shepard, Ronald Cameron, Dean

two students - Rayce Jonsrud and Timothy
research this matter. At this time,

mmittee is to survey the multitudes of
rom the many institutions who are using
ify the major issues, and to study the
vantages of the system. Thus, the
e committee is fact finding, not policy

attached Memo from President MacVicar.)

5. New Senator Orienta~ion - Owen Osborne

6.

Senator Osborne wil
Orientation session
January 8, from 2:3
elected Senator sho
gram and a request
Report.
Travel/Meal Rules
Because of numerou compla·nts rega.rding the new travel
rules, the Executi e Committee is considering courses of
a.ction that might be takenr. President Parks has communicated
with Vice President Smith, who is also concerned about this
problem, and offered the assistance of the Faculty Senate
and/or the Executive Committee.



7. Retirement Committe (Faculty Senate)

An independent Retir ment Committee inv lved directly with
the various problems of retirement, inc uding economic, etc.,
will be recommended ·n the near future. After consultation
with the Committee 0 Committees (which recommended a retire-
ment sub-committee 0 the FEWC), and th Faculty Economic
Welfare Committee (w ich recommended an independent commit-
tee, with perhaps on FEWC member who c uld serve as liaison),
and various other in ividuals (both adm·nistrative and fac-
ulty), the Executive Committee has elec ed the course of
action noted above. Standing Ruleswil be developed and
submitted to the Co ittee on Committee for their approval.
The matter will then be brought back to the Senate.

4.

8. Re uest for

The need to establi
Promotion and Tenur
name a few, has pro
to all members of t
on the to-be-appoin
are requested to se
tees and are appoin
pool of individuals
sary to ask others
in his letter, anyo
tise in one of the
Anyone interested m
or contact the Facu

..

h several new comm·ttees - Retirement,
, and Faculty/Stud nt Guidelines - to
pted President Par s to write a letter
e Faculty seeking olunteers to serve
ed committees. Ea h year volunteers
ve on University-l vel standing commit-
ed in the various reas. However, the
diminishes rapidly, and it is now neces-
o assist. As Pres·dent Parks indicated
e who has particul r interest or exper-
reas involved is e couraged to respond.
y respond through he form on the letter,
ty Senate Office ( S 107, ext. 4344).

10. Interinstitutional acult Senate

The IFS will meet 0
matters Senators wi
one of the IFS memb
Wells). A report w
meeting.

11. Tenure Status after Pro ram Reduction

January 11 and 12
h to have discusse
rs (Solon Stone, L
11 be made at the

Attached is a Memor ndum from Vice eha
and a response by D an D. B. Nicodemus
mittee has discusse these Memoranda a
contained therein t be of the utmost
The documents have een referred to th
mi~tee for their re"iew. In the meanti
courses of investigjtion are being pur

9. Universit -Level Pr motion and Tenure ommittee

The Executive Commi tee, at its meetin on December 14,
agreed to investiga e further the need for and function of
a Promotion and Ten re committee at th University level.

If there are
, please contact
o Parks, and Pat
ebruary Senate

cellor W. T. Lemman
The Executive Com-

d view the issues
mportance to faculty.

Faculty Status Com-
e, other appropriate
ued. (pp. 25-29)
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Cl Re arts from the Executi e Office

D. New Business

1. Motion for

OBJECTION TO THE CONSI ERATION OF AN ORIGINAL MAIN MOTION

Article X: Motions and
tains the following:
new business to the
(a) th9se specifical

Articl~ XIV) for the
dispos~tion of a rep
those distributed to
previous meeting.

Other main motio s shall be in order~ but the request
of a single member shall be sUfficient to postpone a vote.
(Then follows ways of dealing with this postponed motion.)

E. Parliamentary Tip >

- Dwight Fullerton

oting. (This article of the Bylaws con-
Motions: Main motions, introducing

acuIty Senate, shall be limited to:
y stated in the mailing (Sec. 2,
meeting; (b) those providing for the
rt included in said mailing; or (c)
the members, in written form, at a

This article was invoke at the December 6 meeting to prevent
a vote Ion a motion egarding a salary recommendation. At
the ti~e the motion as mad~, the Senate discontinued dis-
cussion of the mati n. Notfing in the quotation above
precludes discussio of the proposal following objection
to taking a vote on it. FUfther, nothing in this article
precludes taking a 'straw vote", which may be regarded as
an opinion poll.

contains an incidental motion called,
tion of a Motion" which is similar to

Bylaws. Immediately after an original
any 0 e person may object to its con-

ainedf a two-·thirds vote, the matter

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Robert's Rules of Order
"Object to Consider
the provision of th
motion is introduce
sideration. If sus
is, thus, dropped.
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

( (

FACULTY SENATE MEMBERSHIP

(Etcc l ue i o e of the Senate Pr e e i d en t: and Sel7a/;e Pre e i de nt=El.e c t: and, e:G-offie1:o. 0/,' Uni o er a it u Pve a i.d e n t. and Dean of Pacult!J)
JANUARY 8, 1980

Underlined names are newly-elected or re-elected for a term starting in January 1980. '''Names marked by an Asterisk are serving
for a second consecutive term. Year in parentheses after name indicates year present continuous membership hegan, in January un-
less otherwise indicated. Term expires on December 31 of the year Lnd Lc a t ed at the head of each column.

1980

A@JJ~.LLl,TURE :

~/FloydW. Bodyfelt, Food Sci & Tech/Ext (78)
vJohn C. Buckhouse, Rangeland Res (78)
v Michael H. Chaplin, Horticulture (78)
v'John A. Edwards, Agr & Res Econ (78)
-.,/Norman R. Goetze, Ext Crop Sci (79)
~alter H. Kennick, Animal Sci (78)
~Richard A. Scanlan, Food Sci & Tech (78)
v Herbert H. Stoevener, Agr & Res Econ (78)

aUSINESS:

y' Kurt K. Motamedi, Bus Adm (78)

1981 1982

, /
ID'rCharles M. Fischer, Pou] try Sci@.A'G-e-(..7..a.)-~"-U-.--R.ona~1-d-,Camen)ll,Bot & P) Fa tb (lLQJ _
v-1.1berta B. Johnston, Ext (79) V"'Lois !\.McGill, Food Sci & Tech (77)
VGerald F. Kling. Soils Sc i. (79) vATvln~'Mos,lcy, Crop Sc i (80)
VLouis M. Oester, Ext (79) / / uaryn-:-Klcnardso~, Hor t (80)

VCarl W. O'Connor, Agr & Res Econ (79) t-"'V. Van Volk;-SOirsci (77)
VS"William E. Sandine, 'Microbiology (76) " 'Jean B. Wyckoff. Agr & Res Econ (80)
vJack R. Stang, Horticulture (79)

t.I
Charles M. Gudger, Bus Adm (79)
TBE vice Wells

/. Charles W. Dane, Mktg, Fin & Prod (80)
s-: PIlTI1r B. Schary', Bus Adm (80) ,

EDU(ATI Oll.:

v Edwin L. Anderson (78)

ENGINEERING:

V John A. Seaders, Civil Engr (78)
~*Solon A. Stone, Elect Engr (75)
/Leonard J. Weber, Elec & Camp Engr (78)

FORE.FRY:

~Henry A. Froehlich, For Engr (79)
v/Robert L. Krahmer, For Prods (78)

VBetty Griffin (80)
/noward Wilson (79)

Frank R. Cross (80)
v Charles Stamp~ (80)

vkobert V. Mrazek, Chern Engr (79)
vJohn Peterson, Civil Engr (79)

v"'Owen D. Osborne. Elec & Camp Engr (76)

Robert J. Zaworsld, Hech Engr (80)

VWilliam K. Ferrell, For Mgmt (79)
Philip L. Tedder, For Mgmt (79)

s. Kenne th C. Gibbs, Res Rec t--lgmt (80)
i-: )~Robert o. HcMahon, For Prods (79)

HEALTH & PHYS.U; ...Ii.l...EPJ.l!;ATI Ot!:
• V'1'Donald E. Campbell. Phys Educ (75) l G. J. A. Masilionis , ~ys Educ (79)

\.0 Kathleen F. Heath, Phys Educ (78)
~/ David Phelps, Health (80)



)

Georgene V. Barte, Foods & Nutr (78)
~ Arthur E. Gravatt, Fam Life (78)

LIBERALARTS:
~ Wal ter~~raft, For Langs & Lits (80)

--.George B. Carson, History (78)
v'C. Warren Hovland, Relig Studies (78)
/ Floyd B. McFarland, Econ (78)

v*Alan A. Munro, Art (75)

QCEM!OGRAPH.Y:
VAndrew G. Carey (78)
V Jane Huyer (79)

) )

yfhurston E. Doler, Speech Comm (79)
"'Sally L. Hacker, Sociology (79)

~*Sara E. Malueg, For Langs & Lits (76)
~*Thomas C. McClintock, History (76)
.,....,NicholasJ. Yonker, Relig Studies (79)

VSteve Ne s h yb a (79)

~/Vir9inia Dickinson, Fam Res Mgmt (80)
J..-"'1("Jan~ceM. Weber, Ext Home Mgmt (77)

V Berkley Chatpell, Art (80)
~JOnn S. Gil is, Psychology (80)

vFlora Leibowitz, Philosophy (80)
./Nancy Leman, English (80)
v·Ze'ev Orzech, Economics (80)

~Francis H. Shaw, History (80)

L--1<HerbertF. Frolander (78)

V Dwight S. Fullerton (78)
PHARMACY~·----------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _

~~H1:KI.:
""/FrankP. Conte, Zoology (79)
vHarry E. Goheen, Math (78)
\!'RobertJ. Morris, Gen Sci (78)

V Donald J. Reed, Biochem (78)
\/Max B. Williams, Chemistry (78)
VJobn T. Yoke, Chern (79) (vice Parks)

LJJ2B.f\..RY :

V Agnes H. Crady (79)

EQIl:

V Lyman T. Lais (79)

v1'Joel Davis, Hath (76)
V1'Fred W. Decker, Atmos Sci (76)
& William J. Firey, Math (79)
~ John W. Lee, Math (79)
v II. Hollis Wickman, Chern (79)

V Barbara N. Coles (79)

V Terry G. Robertson, NROTC (79)

'Robert R. Becker, Bio/Bio (80)
v'Victor J. Brookes, Entomology (80)
v Curtis R. Cook, Comp Sci (80)

~//Paul L. Farber, Gen Sci (80)
v~David J. Griffiths, Physics (77)
V Donald }.,Ma<'Donal fl, Bio/Bia (80)

V'Thomas E. Chapman (80)

~ Mariol R. Peck (80)

t/ James McPherson, Aero Studies (80)



TO: Leo Parks, Faculty Sen te presi~ent December 3, 1979

e ?i\1FROM: Paula Kanarek
Faculty Status Committ

RE: Promotions and Tenure ommittee

8.

The faculty Status Commi
input at each stage of the pr
consistent policy across the

It is probably difficult
change at either the departme
that there be faculty committ
support the idea of a committ
decisions on a University wid
PAC-10 school with no such co
committee might add yet anoth
fore, we would recommend that
with the University President
promotion and tenure process.
would be able to adequately r
But such a committee could re
tenure decisions are made to
addition, such a committee mi

While our committee is i
committee, we did not take up
selected. This could perhaps

PHK:jmb
cc: Faculty Status Committee

t faculty should have
ess. The lack of a

tee is im agreement th
. I dmotlons an tenure pro

niversity is surprisin

if not impossible for his committee to effect
tal or school level al hough it is our desire
es working at these le els. The committee does
e of faculty to review promotions and tenure

basis. (It is of not that OSU is the only
ittee.) I Concern was raised that such a

r step to the already tediOUS process. There-
a University wide comm~ttee of faculty sit
and Executive Deans at the final stage of

It is not expected th t such a committee
view all faculty up fOf promotion and tenure.
iew the procedure by wfich promotion and
nsure that there is dut process for all. In
ht prove especially us ful in the appeals process.

~
favor of a University wide promotions and tenure

the matter of how such a committee should be
be discussed by the ex cutive committee.



TO:

~.

Pat Wells, Chairman
Faculty Economic Welfae Committee

Specifically, if the joi t memo is adopted. then the committee wishes to
make several points:

(1) Relate to the admin'stration that the proposed changes are
suggested to change the inconsistencies in our current
definition(s) of 1. FTE and these changes are suggested without
consideration of po sible costs to the university.

FROM: .Paula Kanarek
Faculty Status Committ e

On November 27, the Facu
memo sent to Leo Parks and th
faculty status committee beli
that there currently exists a
FTE (especially in the defini
to be a problem which is inte
Therefore the committee is so
tion to it. In fact the sent
(probably of administrators)
inconsistency. The committee
might affect flexibility of i

December 3, 1979

ty Status Committee met to dis~uss the November 14
executive committee of the faculty senate. The

ves that we should point out to the administration
inconsistency in our present method of allocating

ion of 1.0 FIE). However, this would appear
institutional rather than just peculiar to OSU.
ewhat hesisitant to endorse one particular solu-
ment was that an interinstitutional committee
auld be in a better position to solve this
feels strongly that no change be imposed which
dividual faculty members.

(2) The administration hould be made aware that these changes
are not to be retro ctive (current 12 month people will not.
receive one month's additional salary). This should help
alleviate concern out the money such changes might cost, but may
make some current 12 month people angry when future colleagues
are converted usin a 1.33 rather than 1.22 rule.

(3) If a 9 month appoi
people currently 0
lations they becom
standard benefits
provisions for thi

(4) By defining 9 mont
vacation time to t
or may not be take

The original assignment
executive committee was to c

Iterm wages), 3 (9 month veac
units to advise 12 month peo
to 9 month appointments migh
directly/address all these i
committee on these issues is

tment becomes a .75 FTE then what happens to
.50 FIE for 9 months? According to my calcu-
.38 FTE and as such not entitled to the

insurance and retirement). We need to make

appointments as .75 FIE and allowing 3 weeks
em, it must specify when such vacation time may

(i.e. during classes)

made to the Faculty Status Committee by the
nsider Recommendations 1 (negotiating summer
tion pollcy) and 5 (requiring administrative
Ie of where procedures for changing from 12

be found). The'proposed change in FTE does not
sues. T~e general feeling of the faculty status

The current 22% ru e for su~er term is a good basis. Allowing
individuals to neg6tiate thFir own summer term wages would
probably be impracU.cal and might well result in faculty
receiving less than 22%. A change to a 33% rule would be

Rec 1:



1 .

acceptable
defined.

"full summer employm nt" was appropriately

-2-

Rec 3: Nine month faculty s
every day from Septe
time. For all pract
Christmas and spring
further Dean Nicodem
him those department
faculty to absolutel

ould not be expected
ber 15 to June 15. T
cal pruposes this tim
breaks. However, per
s' comments on flexib

(schools) which appe
no vacation time.

joint committee)
Iy shouldl be ~lde awar

month alpPointments (

aves us.1

1

Perhaps you
er before this goes t
ston the rest of this

PHK:jmb
cc: .......r;-e·oParks, Faculty Status Committe

Rec 5: (Not discussed in th
We believe all facul
changing from 9 to 1

~'m not sure where this I
to try and resolve things furt
I'll be at an NIH meeting in B
the office on December 10.

o be in their offices
ey deserve some vacation

may be taken over the
aps we should consider
lity and identify to
r to be holding their

of the procedures for
nd vice versa).

and I should get together
the faculty senate.

week, but will be in



No ember 28. 1979

OREGON STATE UNIVER ITY CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF fACULTY

11.

To: Leo Parks. Faculty Senat President
O.B. Nicodemus ~~
Questions/comments regar ing the proposed redef tni tions of
FTE for academic appoi nt ents on 12- and 9··months bases.

Th se questions/comments are base on the memorandum dated November 14, 1979 from
the Faculty Economic Welfare Conunittee and the Facullty Status Committee with a
"J int Committee Recommendation/M tion" that "an HE in academia be defined as
12 months of service with appropriate vacation" and that a full-time appoint-
m nt on a 9-month basis be at 0.7 FTE.
Th definition and examples of FT given in the report are not complete. Our
p sent Academic Personnel Action Request (APAR) forms include the following
terms:
1. Working FTE: is the ratio bet een a staff member's level of employment or

service and full-time service. (Working FTE of ten varies by term or quarter
or more frequently.)

2. Yearly average FTE: is define as the average w()1"kingFTE averaged over
one full year, either a fiscal (12 months) or academic (9 months) year.

3. FTE each Quarter or Term: is d fined as the average working FTE averaged
either over each quarter (or tree-month period for those on 12-months
appointments) or over each ter (Fall, W-inter, or Spri ng of the three-term,
9-month academic year).

W rkin FTE is a useful concept a d quantity par t icul ar-Iy if it varies during the
y~ar. It is also used on the Aca emic Hage Appointment Request forms to show the
a erage "approximate working HE" for each month of employment. The Yearly average
F 'E is also useful, because it is he amount budgeted divided by the full time
annual salary rate'•. The latter t rms are defined as follows:
4.1 Full time annu is the salary rate for full-time service on either

a 12- or 9-mon
I5~ Amount bud ete . is the total salary budgeted and to be paid to the staff.

member duri ng he fiscal or ac demic year of employment.
The FTE whichlappears on a facult member's Notice of Appointment is the yearly
average FTE and that term is 1.00 FTE for full-time appointments on either 9- or
12-month bases. But that term si ply represents the average working FTE during
either period 1of appo intmerrt ,

It is also pertinent to note that FTE is s~mplY an administrative tool and not a
quantity that is allocated or prescr-ibed i the institution's operating General
Fund budget. The Board allocates dollars. Until a few years ago, the beginning
budget also specified a total base FTE~ bu that quantity is now deleted and no
longer appears in our budget. '
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2 November 28. 1979ME O/Leo Parks
6. Summer Term FTE: This unit is

above, and it is defined only
from 1 to 9 and "more than 9",
wages expressed as a percent 0
or more credits t the "FTE equi
currently (for 1980) 22% of th
in past years.) Other OSSHE
The time period during which f
corresponding to a Summer Term
and the nature of the teaching
over the full eight-week sessio
much shorter period. For examp
ments on 1.00 FTE for teaching
Summer Term appointments on 1.0
of working HE.

enti~ different fro the FTE units defined
a "wage schedu1 elll sh wi ng course credi t hours

their "FTE equtva lent" and the corresponding
previous year's 9-·mon h salary rate. For 9

alent" is 1.00~ and th Summer Term salary is
1979-80 9-month rate. (It has also been higher

nits use different pay plans.
ulty members actually teach 9 credit hours,

FTE of 1.00, varies d pending on the schedule
ctivity. One may tea h 9 credit hours or more
, over the full eleve -week session, or over a
e, Star forms for 197 include several appoint-
uring clese to only a one-month period. Hence

HE correspond to a \ ide variety of levels

Summer 1erm appointments and Ac demic Wage appointmen s are frequently combined
during the same time period, if they are both on a pa t-time basis, or in
succession, if either is on ful -t ime , The equivalen working-HE levels for
the Summer Term appointments ar estimated in order tl avoid combined wage
appointments that would result on a net working FTE g eater than 1.00 during
any time period.

7. FTE used for Academic Wa e A oOntments: The comment on page 3 of the joint
committee report refer to a "ki d" of HE used for su er wages where 1 FTE
corresponds to 2-months service
As noted previously, the only. E used now in connectJon with Academic Wage
appointments is the average wor ·jng FTE during each m(th of employment.
Until several years ago, summer appo intments on Acadel1!J~ic Wages for 9-month facul ty
were not to exceed two months 0 full-time. Exceptio s in special cases were
considered by the President. F r the past several ye rs, this normal limit
has been increased to 2.5 month (see Research Handbo1k, p 14).

Qu~stion a: Should any of the abo H definitions be modi~ied by the proposed
luse of 0.75 FTE to designate a ull-time 9-month appo,ntment, and if so, how?

Question b: Should there be new d finitions of FTE in order to limit combinations
of 9-month appointments, Summer Term and/or Summer Academic wage appointments
to 1.00 FTE, corresponding to a full-time 12-month appointment?

Question c: What is (or are) the irimary object(s)/goal (Is)of the proposed
redefinition of 1.00 FTE?

In the Board's Administrative Rule ~ one finds many sect~ons which include FTE-related
terms such as "fu ll=time" or on "0 SO FTE or more". Almost all of our personnel
data forms and reports, both at th institutional and State System levels include
items relating/directly to FTE.
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3 November 28, 1979
A y change, such as those propose in the joint November 14 report, would have to
b developed at the State System eve l and approved Iby the Board. This process
w uld clearly require a great dea of cost both in time and dollars.
Q estion d: Have the committees considered any elternat ive policies/administrative

procedures which might achieve the same primar~~)al(s) in a more economical
and feasible way?

I hope that the above comments an questions may be of assistance to you and
t any others who may be reviewin the joint conmi ttee report of November 14.

feel free to share or forw rd this memorandum to any individuals or committees.



Oregon
U~tdte .n1verslty

The Department of
Physical Education

TO:

orvallis, Oregon 97331

15 October 1979

Executive Committee, Faculty Senate

FROM:
/"' ""

Astrid F. Hancock, airman ({.aI-cue
Academic Requirements Committee

SUBJECT: Academic Regulations 26e (Residence) and g (Restrictions)

The Academic Requirements Committee recommends that
review the above regulations ith a view to addressi
1) Examinations for credit; 2) Study Abroad Program;
University/Division of Continuing Education.

1) Re Examinations for credit:
that "residency" means classro
for credit do not count toward
requirement. For example, and
and Industrial Examination can
a recent case, a transfer stud
Summer 1979 for 3 credits as a
student, successfully petition
September 1979 to take examina
29 credits. The results of th
by 3 October 1979. The studen
status of these credits. The
for credit do not satisfy the

he University
g the areas of:
3) Oregon State

It is the Committee'=] interpretation
m attendance on campus, and examinations
satisfaction of the 4~ hour residency
in the extreme, a student taking the Trade
gain 48 credits. In another example, and
n t , who enrolled for the first time in
Special student, and Fall 1979 as a Regular
d the Academic Requirements Committee 13
ions for credit in 8 subjects, totaling
se 8 exams were in the Registrar's Office

has inquired concerning the residency
tudent has been informed that examinations
esidency requirement.

2) Re Study Abroad Program: I is the Committee's interpretation that
students in the Study Abroad P ogram must complete a minimum of 15 upper
division credits on this campu to satisfy the residency requirement (AR 26e
(2)). It should be pointed ou that students in this program gain residency
credit, and their transcripts Permanent Academic Records) list courses from
the OSU Catalog for that work although the work is done in an overseas
institution. In the 1971 repo rt of this Committee (C. W. Dane, Chairman),
it was pointed out that II ••• olr foreign study program allows opportunities
for students to receive OSU de ;rees without ever being on the Corvallis
campus". If the addition of s lbparagraph (2) to AR 26~ was intended to
address this subject, it needs clarification. In the interim, the Committee
interprete~ AR 26e (2) to mec:n that at least 15 upper division credits must
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15.

be taken on the OSU campus, a d has applied this interpretation in the
case of a student who has nev r attended class at OSU, but who has gained
81 OSU residency credits in t e Study Abroad Program.

3) Re Oregon State University
the Committee's interpretatio
Accordingly, all such work th

Division of Continuing Education:
that OSU!nCE is now a part of the

ough OSU!DCE is residence work.

It is
institution.

Early confirmation of the Co ittee's interpretation or guidance would be
appreciated.

sd
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MORANDUM

Oregon
U~tate .nlverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (soa) 754-43-44

Office of the
Faculty Senate

December 3, 1979

M

To: Faculty Sena

From: Leo W. President, Faculty Senate

Subject: "Sense~~~~~~--+----~~~~~~~;~~~~Senate" on Items Below

At the November 11, 19 9, meeting of the Joint Advisory
Council at PSU, the to ic of Salary Improvement for Aca-
demics was discussed. The view was expressed that a co-
ordinated effort of th State educational institutions
should be encouraged t address this matter in the next
Legislature. Statisti s presented to this assembly indi-
cated that the academi community has lagged behind in-
flation by about 17%. his is viewed as a serious erosion
of buying power for the individual faculty member and a
dimunition of recruiti power by the institutions. The
question is, do you fa r a coordinated effort to seek for
academic staff a salar packag~ in the next Legislature
which addresses this matter? The following Resolution
will be presented for y ur consideration:

"In recognition that he real income of the faculties
of the Colleges and U iversities of the Oregon State
System of Higher Educ tion has declined by 17 per cent
since 1972, and that he prospects are for a further de-
cline of several perc ntage points during the current
year, we, the Faculty Senate of Oregon State University,
urge the ,Chancellor, he State Board of Higher Education,
the Governor, the Leg·slative Emergency Board, and the
Legiklative Ways and eans Committee to take the steps
apprbpriate to each t remedy this situation during the
last year of this and the two years of the coming biennium."

* State System Presidents, propo ed amendment to be inserted just preceding
"the Chancellor".

i
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I
I
J

I
I
I

.1,
Policeman (municipal)
Federal Civil Servant ( rade 7)

Computer Prograrrrner
Engineer (journeyman)
Corporate Lawyer (middl level)
Accountant

Welfare R~cipient (per ami1y)

Occupation
Social Security Recipie t
Steelworker
Autoworker
Petrochemical Worker
Truckdriver
U. S. Army Major
Plumber

U. S. Senator
Librarian

University Professor

17.

TABLE II

Percent Gain or Loss
+ 59

+ 32
+ 24

+ 22
+ 14

+ 10

+ 4.5
+ 0.9
- 2.1

- 4.1

- 7.5
- 8.6
- 8.8
- 10.3

- 11.1

- 16.5

- 17.5

Source: Time, January 5, 1979, page 59, citing research conducted
by the Tax Fou dation, Incorporated.

6
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10 December 1979

Leo Parks
President. OSU Faculty Senate

Dear Leo;
On 4 December 1979 the first meeting of RAU's wa. held to propose

goals for RAU working conditio improvements and to propose plans of action

to achieve those goals. The A Hoc RAU Committee thus formed out of concerns

expressed at all levels of the OSU community in l:heirlcommon desires to

resolve issues inherent in the present RAU po lLe Les , Some of the policies

that need to be addressed lncl de:

1) Full Faculty Repres ntatlon
Faculty Senate and Committee Assignments

2) Job Security
Permanent and Temp r'ary RAU t S

3) Career Development
4) Lower Salary than C Elssifled Count:erpart Posidon

5) Differing Salary Le els for Same Positllon across OSU Campus

6) Promotion Opporturti les Development
Develop possibly U I,II,III,IV

1) Professional Job Ti 1e Assignments
The Ad Hoc RAU Commltt ~ intends to detenaine the nature of the

RAU audience and then design a ~Iuestionaire. The questionaire will focus

upon pl\oviding information on E!neral goals and p1~oblem areas not lhted

above. The next step to present the results at a general RAU

meeting. The general meeting ould set up the formal structure for the
can resolve t ssuee they feel of importance.general RAU body at OSU so

I

The Ad Hoc Commi tteewuld be 'E~placedby one fonned by the general RAU

consensus.
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2

To implement the Ad Hoc ommittee objectlv1el! we desire support

1) Initial operating exp uses for xeroxing land questionalre
development ($300).

3) Written statement rec nizlng that this ~::otmnitteecan use OSU
facilitles, services and records in thelr capacity to help
resolve RAUissues.

Acceptance of monetary suppor from any source d4)wSnot obligate RAU's

to any particular euurse of a t:ion to realize th4!ir goals. The support

must be used to gather and fa Hi tate impartial jlnformation exchanges.

February 1980 is the target d te for a general J~\Umeeting. I appreciate

any comments you may have and can provide addit!lc)nal elaboration if necessary.

in the following wayJ

2) Determine baseline RA
generation f~om OSU

Sincerely,

Dennis Muscato
Forest Research Lab, OSU
753-9166

audience informatlon and mailing label
oIllputer center gralrlt or other source ($300).
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OREGON STATE UNIVERSI Y CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF FACULTY

D cember 14. 1979

President MacVicar
Dean John Byrne

om: D.B. Nicodemus~~
Mr. Muscato's letter of 12-10-79 to Leo Parks

T e attached letter was distribut d to members of the Faculty Senate's executive
c mmittee at its meeting today. he question of Faculty Senate representation
f r RAUls has been considered ver recently by the Faculty Status Committee
\'1 ich made no recommendation for hange to the Senate.
K owing that the President's offi e had recently arranged a breakfast meeting
w th a number of RAU's to visit w th them and exchange informal questions or
c mments, I suggested to the exec tive committee that I forward to each of you
c pies of Mr. Muscato's letter an invite your advicf~ and suggestions regarding
a appropriate response to (1) th policies that an ad-hoc RAU committee has
i entified as deserving attention and (2) a request for financial support and
t e use of services and facil itie to carry out a survey and to conduct studies
w ich might require access to cer ain personnel records - perhaps only to obtain
s atistical information.
I appropriate, we might consider these matters at oLir next Monday a.m. meeting.

A tachment



Oregon
U)tate.mverslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331 (503) 754-2165Archives

November 28, 1979

TO:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

Leo Parks, Pre tdent , Faculty sena~, _ ('
Rolf Swensen, niversity Archivist ~~-

Retention of C mmittee Minutes

Thank you for calling thi
Faculty Senate committees
the Archives & Records Ma
Enclosed ;s a page from t

morning about retention of minutes of
As I mentioned, this is covered in

aqement Handbook that welre about to issue.
ts handbook covering committee minutes.

lid be glad to help in an other way. Pl ease feel free to stop by
the Archives anytime for 'nformation or a tour.

Another item occurred to e. Sometime ago "'''Ie did some research for
Thomas Bedell and Dean Ni odemus on previous policies regarding the
granting of honorary Doct rates at OSU. If the Faculty Senate needs
any further information, ont hesitate to ask us.
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L~SURJU~CE POLICIES-E
Fire, theft, or ex

From Archives & Records M nagement Handbook - to be issued soon

Schedule
:lumber

1001-016

1001-017

1001-018

1001-019

1001-0:>0

escription of Records

ENPLOYEE DESK NOTES
Includes calendars, 1 gs, and diaries recording information
used in reports, LXCE T those recording a crisis or special event.

coverage. No claims outstanding.

Liability, motor V
for employees. No

icle accident, and group insurance
claims outstanding.

IClSURANCE POLICIES-ST E HOTOR VEHICLES

XEWTES OF BOARDS, cor nSSIO~;S, COL,);CILS, CmlNITTEES AX])
])EPARTl1E:1TS
Includes minutes of a1
councils, committees 0
order, or ordinance.
present, a record of s
a record of action tak
was based.

Official copy (kept by Clerk, Recorder, or

meetings of any boards, commissions,
similar organizations created by statute,

~e record shou~d contain a list of thOSE
bjects discussed, statements of intent,
n, and any evidence of which the action

Secre:ary).

~'1ember' s copies, af er completion of service

Agendas (only if in luded in minutes).

ORDERS, ORDINAllCES,,'0i RESOLL'TIONS
Directive or Legis1 tive in nature.

Routine orders appr ving fiscal transactions, except
fiscal office copy.

r-,

1 Year

2 Years

10 Years

5 Years

Permanent

2 Years

1 Year

Permanent

2 Years
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

November 21, 1979

TO: Leo Parks, Faculty Senate resident
FROM: Cindy Wilhite, ASOSU Pre ident
RE: STUDENT AND FACULTY GUIDEL NES

ASOSU sees a need on the p
out precisely what is expected
Moreover, that these criteria,
be published as a part of appro
Classes; Faculty Handbook; Stud

rt of both facu 1ty and students for spe11ing
rom each other and by the University.
pon acceptance by the three involved groups,
ed Univers ity Pub'lt cat;ons: Schedul e of
nt Handbook; others deemed appropriat~.
se expectations, I am requesting that we
I would think a committee consisting of
wo deans and Dr. Judith Kuipers would be

To facilitate compiling th
form a joint ad-hoc committee.
three faculty, three students,
very workable.

I have two reasons for not requesting the Faculty Senate's advancement
of Teaching Committee to deal w'th this:

1. The committee's curren workload would likely not lend itself to
completing this projec by Spring term. '

2. The need to have the r commendations come from an All-University
committee, as compared to a Student Senate (with faculty members)
or a Faculty Senate (w'th student members) committee, if they are
to be accepted by both groups.

Please let me know of your reaction to this suggestion.
I

cc: Judith Kuipers, Dean of Un ergraduate Studies
Laurie Mitchell, Director SOSU Student Affairs
D.B. Nicodemus, Dean of Fa~ulty
Rick Swart, Barometer Editlr

I
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Oregon
U~tate .mversltyOffice of the President

Dr. Leo W. Parks
President, Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate Office
Campus
t~y dear Leo:

December -4, 1979

Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-4133

I have your letter in which you indicate that it is your intention to appoint
a small committee composed of m mbers of the faculty with representation from
students to consider the issue f the academic calendar. It would seem to me
wi se to have at least one membe from the university administration to repre-
sent the overall institutional nd administrative aspects of calendar modifi-
cation, and I believe that Dr. udith Kuipers would be an excellent person
to be included in this group fo this particular task.
In my conversation with you I i dicated it was my understanding that there was
no contemplated action on the p rt of the Faculty Senate to reduce the length
of the academic year in terms 0 the number of contact days between faculty
and studen~s. I believe this i a vital consideration and trust that in any
conversatidns in which we are i valved with the University of Oregon we will
adopt this position as essentia to any cons ideretion with respect to going
to a diffe ent calendar structu e.

RM: is

Very truly yours,
'7~'-

Robert MacVicar
President
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Oregon
State.UnIversIty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-2111

Office of the
Dean of Faculty

De ember 4, 1979

To:

Fr m:

Wm. T. Lemman, Vice Chan
for Personnel Administra

C""-" ..
D. B. Ni codemus '-z:j/trr-( rtLf/;:!C;LH I--i- 'j

Su ject: Two memoranda interpreti 9 Board Rules:
1. Reduction in HE in lieu of termination under

provisions of OAR 58 -21-315, and
2. Tenure status if FTE is reduced below 0.50 FTE

under provisions of AR 580-21-315.
President MacVicar asked me to res ond to you directly regarding two memoranda
sent to Institutional Presidents 0 November 26, 1979.
The interpretation expressed in th second memorandum (dated November 26) seems
to be very reasonable. The interp etation in the first (marked IIDraftll

) does
look unreasonable, but I hesitate to endorse it fully until it is reviewed
careful Iy .. My very prelimina reactions follow.

proposed reduction in HE of a enured faculty member in lieu of termination,
r the conditions of OAR 580-21- 15, should require even more careful review
stringent conditions, I believe, than a termination so as to avoid possible
se of the proposed option. It is also hard for me to conceive of an

ins itution being able to resolve a serious problem involving program or
department reduction or for a bona ide financial exigency by reducing only a
fraption of one tenured appointment. And if the problem is not due to financial
exigency, at least 12 months prior otice is required. Perhaps, the suggested
interpretation would be helpful to smaller institution or in a small and very
spebialized department or program. But in most institutions, it seems to me
that careful staffing and program panning should virtually eliminate the need
of the proposed interpretati on of 0 R 580-21-315. I n other words , I bel ieve that
tenured commitments are so importan that we need to make it most difficult to
modify such commitments. Also~ as ointed out in the first paragraph of the
"draft" memo, the proposed reductio can now be accomplished via termination and
reappointment on less than full-tim. I suggest that the proposed interpretation,
although no change in the stated Ru intended, might encourage more frequent
use of the process. Hence I see no for it.
I will share copies of these pre l tminary comments with President r~acVicar and also
wi th the Faculty Senate Pres ident, .eo Parks. They may have other comments for
you later.
/dm
=,President ~acVicar

Professor leo Parks
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TELE~HONZ

(503) 665-4153

,) -.

There are tHO memoTandum- enclosed interpTeting Board Rules.
The one marked "Draft" h s been r ev i ewe d and approved in the
Board's Office, but we t ought you might have observations
on the issue which have ot occurred to us. If I donlt re-
ceive ady objections in he next few days, the memoTandum
will be formally issued. Thanks for your help!

I'>IEMORfu\iD UM

ice Chancellor
Administration

OREGON STATE YSTEM OF HIGHEH EDUCATION
OFFIC OF THE CHA.'-;CELLOR

P.O. Elo.< 3175

ElIGiEN'E:. OREGO.~ :'17403

Nov~mber 26, 1979

Institution PrTO: sidents ,

~ ..FROM: W. T. Lemman,
for Per sonne

WIL/js

enclosures

------_ ..•
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27.

D R AFT

TO: Institution Pr sidents

SUBJECT: Reduction in FEin lieu of Tersination in Circum-
stances of P ogram Reduction-Financial Exigency

The Board's Administrati e Rules (OAR 580-21-315) glve authority

to institutions to termi ate both tenured and non-tenured fac-

ulty members for reasons of program reduction or financial

FRO~l: W. T. Lemman,
for Personne

ice Chancellor
Administration

ex i gen cy . Although the u)es do not expressly provide for a

reduction 1n FTE as an a ternative to termination, such should

certainly be inferred si ce the same thing can be accomplished

bv f u lI termination and subsequent (or concurrent) offering

to rc-cQploy on a part-t'me basis, In fact, the requirement of

OAlt 5S0-Z1-31S(dO to off r reappointment to a terminated faculty

member ~hose position is

termination presumably a

t ion s aS we 11 .

filled wit h i n t wo years of the

to partial restoration of posi-

The question then arises whether an institution, in offering a

reduction in lieu of terlination and partial reappointment, can

restiuct~re the position limited to merely reducing the

1)OS1 tion to one or more fits existing components and assigning

a pro-rat? FTE. An examp le may assist in clarifying the issue.
I
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Draft Memorandum (FTE)
Page 2

An institution has < nominal teaching load of X credit

hours per term. Th"s load level carries the expectation

that the equivalent of an additional number of credit

hours will be spent on scholarly activities, departmental

and institutional c mmittee assignments, student advising

and the like. For ccounting purposes, each three hour

course is assigned When the institution

employs part-time i structors, it does so on a "teach only"

basis with no expec ation of other institutional and public

services and theref re assigns an FTE of less than Y faT

each three hour cou Query: Can a faculty member

"hose FTE is to be educed by reason of "program reduc-

t i cri" and who se residual assignment is one course of

three credit hours e retained on a "teach only" basis on

less than Y FTE or ust the assignment be at Y FTE and

include the full pa oply (pro-rated) of related duties

normally assigned t full-time faculty?

He conclude that the ins itution may properly offer reduced

To hold otherwise is to hamper theemp Lo yme n t on either
institution unnecessaril in its range of options and may indeed

force the harsher option concerning faculty termination. In

reaching this conclusion, consideration has been given to the

nature of the tenure coml.itment and contemporary staffing poli-

cies as w eLl as the need of the institution in meeting the

critical condition neces. itating progran reduction, program

elimination, or the deCL(ation of financial exigency.
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IEUG£N£, OREGO .•...•97..!03

OREGON STATE YSTEM OF HIGHS:R EDUCATION 29.
OFFI .E OF--THE CHANCELLOR

P.O.tlox3175
TE:LEPHONE

No ember 26, 1979

TO: Institution P esidents

W. T. Lernma n , Vice Chancellor ~
for Personn 1 Administration

FROM:

SUBJECT: Tenure Status after Program Reduction-Financial
Exigency

We have been asked whet er a faculty member employed on indefi-
nite tenure whose FIE i reduced below .50 as a result of
actions taken for reaso s of program reduction, program elimi-
nation, or financial exigency may retain indefinite tenure at
the reduced level. The answer is yes.

For reasons which have been well discussed, the Board's Adminis-
trative Rules (OAR 580-21-105) per8it institutions to award
indefin:rte-tenure only t those facul ty whose FTE is .50 or
marc. Since the reducti n in FTE for one of the reasons cited
above is not "for cause, lit appears reasonable to p errni t the
faculty member and the i stitution to agree to an action less
severe than termination <Thile maintaining as much of the faculty
member's former status a may be appropriate. Under these
circumstances, an appoin ment at less then .50 FTE carrying
indefinite tenure should carry the (mutual consent) acknowledge-
ment required by OAR 580 21-105(2).

WTL/js

TH£ OREGON STAT£ SYSTEl"l 0" H!GH=:R EOUCATIO:-.J 15 CO'-4pnrS!:D 0;::- o rl;;:C; 0.", 57-':£ U""I'J.c:'~SITY. CO,~VA!....L!S; U~IV£P.SITY OF Crt::GON. C:UCENS:
POkTLA,'.;Q STATE UNj'/=:nSITY, P'ORTLf,NC>; O?£'-:;ON CO!.....LE_-:'£ OF=' ED~J~ATlO,"" !<.·o.,~,·"O"...J-;-H, So:...nHsRN ().~<=:GON STAT€. COLL=:GE. ASHLAND;

EA5TE~:-.o O;-l'~GO,"1 STtI.TE: COLLEG:::. LA GH)I :"-I"OE; OR::r.":J~~1'.:'Ti7'JT;;: o= T£C~,"'lOi....o:;y, K!""J\MA7H FALLS:
UNIVE:HS!7Y OF O;:;-::GO:-l H::·\LTH S='IZNC;;:S CE:-iT"::rt, FORiL.A!'I:J.



T The Faculty Senat~of

F om:: Pete Fullerton l\
Pharmacy Senator

School of Pharmacy

Oregon
UState.ruversi

30.

Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3725

3 December, 1979

e

bject: Motion to drop the "one request to postpone a vote"
section of Article X of our Senate Bylaws

I would like to move that we
s part of a Bylaws committ
s not passed. There are t
omptly, eg in providing 'e
formation to the State Erne
ler notes in the minutes 0
elow) it is already possib

those present in favor.
otection against hasty act
nate action when really ne

delete the phrase indicated below. This
e recommendation in February, 1979, but
rnes when the senate may need to act
fect of inflation and reduction Qf PERSO

gency Board two weeks ago. As Professor
the February 1, 1979 senate meeting

e to postpone a vote with a third
his would seem to provide adequate
on while still providing for prompt
ded.

This motion to delete
the phrase crossed
out in these
February 1, 1979
minutes.

he second oart of the Bylaws Comm. report
w s given by Senator Doler, CLA, a member of
t'e Committee. The Comnittee recommends that
A ric1e X, Section be amended as follows:
" ec. 1, Hotions. 11ain motions Ln t roduc Lnz
n w business to the Faculty Senate, shall be
li ited to: (a) those specifically stated
i the mailing (Sec. 2., Article XIV) for the
meting; (b) those providing for the disposi-
t'on of a report included in said mailing,-er-
( ) those distributed to the members, in written
f rill, at a previous meeting, or (d) those in-

oduced from the floor of the Senate as New
slness. (Underlined material to be added.)

ke~-lMiH-Hle~ieHS -skaH:-ee- iR-ereer, -e1i~-~ke """
~~es~-ef-a-siRg~e-HleHlBer-sRall-ee-s1if€ieieft~ "
-pes~~eRe-a-ve~e~~-S~eR-a-pes~peRee-Hle~ieft
all-a~EeffiaEieally-eeeeHle-aR-a~eftea-i~eHl-fer
e-ftexE-re~~lar-HleeEift~-1iftless-iE-~a7-is-lMee
e-eraer-ef-~ke-eay-ier-aR-aeje1irRee-Hlee~iRg
-ee-kela-a~-leas~-~weR~y-ie1ir-~247-ke1irs
~er;-er-t87-i9-Hlaae-ERe-~~eSEieft-ier-a-mail

v Ee;-wiEk-aR-iR~erval-e£-~kree-t37-aay9-al-
1 wea-fer-ERe-reE~rR-ef-Balle~s~u (Struck
t rough material to be deleted.) .~

D ler reported that the Bylaws Committee was
animously of the opinion that the Senate
auld have the privilege of deciding whether

not they want to retain this provision of
e Bylaws. Doler noted that one argument in
vor of keeping it was to retain the oppor-

ity for Senators to consult with their coI-
l agues before voting on a newly introduced
matter. On the other hand, he observed that
there are several ways that new items of busi-
ness can be postponed. Among these is "object
to consideration," which permits a third of
those present and vo t i.ng to defer action on an
original main motion.
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I

Agenda for the Senate Thursday, February 7, 1980, 3:30 p.m.
"The Forum" Snell Hall

T; Agenda for the Senate me ting on,February 7 will include the
r orts and other items of b siness listed below. To be approved are
t e Minutes of the January 10 Senatelmeeting as published in the Janu-
arlY 16 issue of the Staff Ne sletter Appendix. NOTE LOCATION OF MEETING.
A. Reports from the Faculty

1. Facult nition & Awards Committee - Ken Hedberg
The Committee's repo t, dated January 11, 1980, was sent
separately to Senato s by campus mail marked Confidential.
At the February 7 me ting, the Committee's chairman, Ken
Hedberg, will be present to present the report and discuss
the nomination with Senators. If add.itional information is
available it will be resented at that time. The Senate will
meet in Executive Session to consider this report. In accord-
ance with the Senate's Bylaws (Article IX, Sec. 3), the Sen-
ate President may call an Executive Session which excludes
all but elected and -officio members or their designated
substitutes. Before going into executive session, the Senate
President must also nounce the statuatory authority for
such action (Attorne General's Public Meeting and Records
Manual - 1973, Attor ey General's Opinion #6996, Section I. ,D.).

2.

The purpose of the E ecutive Session is to consider a nominee
for an OSU Distinguis ed Service Award for 1980. If the nomi-
nee is approved by t e Senate, the na.me will be recommended
to President MacVica for his final a.pproval and conferral
at the June 1 Commen ement. Balloting will occur early in the
meeting and the resu ts will be annou.nced to Senators before
the end of the meeti g if possible.
The Faculty Recognit·on and Awards Committee requested early
consideration of one candidate because of a time factor in-
volved and the Executive Committee approved their recommen-
dation for presentat'on to you at this time. The regular
repo t of the Facult Recognition and.Awards Committee on
Distinguished Servic Awards nominees will be presented at
the April meeting as"in the past;

I -
Curriculum Committee (pp, 4-7) - Roberta Hall
Atta'ched is the Summary prepared by the Curriculum Committee
and requested by Senators at the November 15, 1979, meeting,Chairman Hall will present and discuss the attached report
of the Committee regarding Curricular Requests for 1980-81.



2.
3. Faculty Economic Welf, re Committee R~=p(rt - Pat Wells- pp. 8-10)

Attached is a report tating the Recommended Guidelines
for the Faculty Salar Portion of thl:University Budget. ~ ..

4. Academic Regulations (ommittee (pp. 1.1-12) - John Oades
Attached is the Commi t:ee's report in response to a referral
by the Executive Comm ttee in fall of 1979. The report
deals with an Academic Deficiencies Committee recommendation
regarding AR 22.

B. Reports from the ExecutivE Committee
1. PAC-10 Leadership Con erence - Pat Wells

President Parks and P esident-Elect ~Jj=llsparticipated in
the PAC-10 Leadership Conference at USC January 18-20.
This is the second meEting of Faculty leaders of the PAC-10
schools.

2. Student Faculty Guide i.nesCommittee
At the direction of ttE: Senate, the Executive Committee has
appointed three Faculty members to serve on the above commit-
tee. They are: Jan ~eber (Home Ec ), Chuck Dane (Business) t

and Marcia Shaw (Speecb) . This information has been forwarded
to Dean Kuipers, who .s coordinating the committee. ~

3. Facul!ty Club
A reqlest from Facu lt'y to explore tha possibility of a Faculty
Club at OSU has been cirected to the Executive Committee. It
was agreed by the Execu.tive c~mmitteE! that there is merit to
the sruggestion and they would like to appoint a special Ad
Hoc Clommittee to look into the matter" Any Faculty Senator
or Faculty member who wou Ld be interested in serving on a
COmnliltteeto study this should contact:Boris Becker (School
of BUjSineSS) or Dave Griffiths (Phys i.cs Dept. /Executive Com-
mittee liaison), or call the faculty Senate Office. Results
of the committee's study will be reported to the Senate at
a later date.

4. Uniform Holiday Observa~
The Executive Committee will ~ppoint individuals to serve
on a special committee to invrstigate: the feasibility of uni-
form observance of holidays bV faculty, staff, and students.

5. Committee Volunteers
As reborted in the last ReporEs to the Faculty Senate, Presi-
dent Parks had intended to wr~te a letter to all Faculty asking~
for volunteers to serve on various conmittees which need to
be appointed for varying topics and d.urations of time. It
was decided, however, to wait for the regu~lar request for
volunteers that is distributed by the Dean of Faculty's Office,
and, perhaps, send it out somewhat earLi.er. Therefore, no
letter to all Faculcy will be sent out by this office.



c.

3.

D New Business

E Parliamentary Tip
Motions that brin a Que tion a lain before the Assembly--------~I----------~--~--4_----~~I--------
The Sen~te may dispose 0 main motions by (1) passing or
defeating them, 2) postp ning t em indefinitely, 3) referring
them to a committee, or ) layi g them em the table. Any of
these "final" actions, h wever, ay be brought back, changed,
or rescinded under certa n circ stances.. A motion that is tabled
may be brought back by a simple ajority vote to take it from the
table. Motions that hav been passed may be "Rescinded" or
"Amended", even after th passage of t Ime , if the votes to do
so are available. If th move is made the same day or the next
day by someone on the wi ning side, almost any motion may be re-
considered. Finally, a atter referred to a committee may be
brought back to the f100 by passing a TI~tion to discharge the
committee from further c nsideration of 1t.
Each of these
obtained from
their use.

othe:- I u~lifyi.ng
entar1.ar l.nevent

details which may be
a member contemplates

I
il il II i/: II if if
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January 22, 1980

orvallls, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·3711

Oregon
State.

C rriculum Coordination UniVersity

TO: Leo Parks, Presiden
Facul ty Senate

FROM: University Curricul m Committee
SUBJECT: Curricular Requests for 1980-81

The Chancellor is pleased to pprove courses and curricular changes for
Oregon State University as in icated and listed below:

Proposal for the initiat on of Minor Programs in the Departments
of Art, Economics, Forei n Languages and Literatures, History,
Music, Philosophy, and P ychology, for use with baccalaureate
degree programs througho t the Univers ity.
Proposal for New Technic 1 Minors in Physical Sciences, Life
Sciences, and Gerontolog , for use with baccalaureate degree
programs in Technical Jo rnalism.
Proposal to Delete the 0 ctor of Philosophy degree in Guidance
and Counseling and Initi :e the Degree in Counseling. OSU will
continue to offer a doct ral degree program in Guidance and
Counseling, leading to t e EdO de~ree.
Proposal by the Departme t of Fo lst Management to Discontinue
options in Forest Busine s, Forest Recreation, and Forest Science.
Proposal for Initiation f Minor Programs in Business, Forest
Biology, Forest Harvesti g, Forest Products, Public Administration,
Range Management, Resou e Recrejtion Management, Statistics, and
Wildlife for use with th baccal ureate degree program in Forest
Management.
Proposal to Discontinue a tions in Family Life and Personal Finance
in the BA/BS Degree Pro ram in Home Economics Education.
pro~osal for the Recognition of Gr'erontOl09yas a Graduate Minor.
Pro~osal for the Revisi n of the Health Care Administration Program.
Areas of specialization for the ~achelor of science degree in Health
Care Administration are changed from Health Services Organizations,
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5.

Children's Resident Fa ilities, and Retirement Facilities to Long
Term Care Administrati n, Public Health Service Administration, and
Private Health Care Ad inistration.
Course Request Documen for 1980-81, for a net catalog credit
addition of 169 hours.

enclosuJes
kls



SUMMARY OF C TALOG VIS-A-VIS SCHEDULE CHANGES

BY COLLEGE SCHOOL
1980-81

Schedulin9
Offsets (by

Net Sections or Net Yearly
Cata log Other Courses, Load Adjust-

New Chang Dro~ Credit or A1terna te ments After
olleoe/School #Reqs-. - Credit #ReQs. red it #ReQs. redit Chance Schedul ino Offsets-

./l,I"tS ( 36) .;. 143 ( 116 13 20) - 116 •. 40 - 90 . 50

16) + 71 ( Z 1) 6 ( 19) - 56 '" 21 '3 + 12

10) .;. 34 6) 0 12) - Z 1 13 16 3

rSine~s I) 0 0) 0 0) 0 0 0 0r~"o' 8) + 17 36) 3 1 ) 4 + 16 5 .;- 11

ngineering 8) .;. 38 27) ., 19) 36 4 9I '~

Florest ry 9) .;. 26 1) 0 3 ). - 4 .;. Z2 3 .;- 19

Hea 1th & P:: 15) .;. 54 26) 7 z) 6 + 55 - 55 0

Home Economics 1) .;- 3 0) 0 4) 0 .;- 3 0

Oceanog raphy 2) .;. 9 0) 0 2) 9 0 0 0

IPharmacy 7l .;- 51 4) 5 11) - 59 13 0 13

Vet. Medicine 0) 0 0) 0 1) 3 0 3

Health Care Adm. 1 ) + 15 0) 0 0) 0 15 - 15 0

Interdisc. Stud ies I) .;- 2 0) 0 0) 0 .;- 2 2 0

University Studies 1) .;- 3 0) 0 0) 0 .;- 3 0
i
iUniversity Honors 0) 0 2) 0 0 0 0 0 0

GRAND TOTALS ( 116) .;.466 (239) 17 94 - 314 .;. 169 - Z05 - 36

6.



7.

Discussion of Schedul ing A justments:

Detailed explanations of OiU's cou~se requests for 1980-81 are given
under each College/School ind department in the enclosed Category II
document to clarify new co rses, ch~nges, drops, and schedul ing off-
sets. Additional informat on is given for each new course and course
change. I
New internship, externship
by the Col lege of Liberal
culture~ School of Health
and the Health Care Admini
courses account for 114 of
University.

In Business, Oceanography,
reflected in the Catalog w
of schedul ing offsets resul
and Physical Education, Ho
tnterdiscipl inary Studies,
Liberal Arts, Agriculture,
cine.

The tabulation on the prec
Schools are making every e
ible, and high-qual ity cur
and resources in steady st
right ~ropping of 314 hour
deletibn of sections of ot
ul ing.1 It should be point
courses and many of the co
on an "X," Selected Topics
basis, some several times.
porated into the departmen

or clerkship type courses are requested
rts, College of Science, School of Agri-
nd Phys~cal Education, School of Pharmacy,
tration program. The credits from these
the total 454 new credits requested by the

and University Honors, the total credit as
11 remain the same for 1980-81. The effect
s in a net load adjustment of zero in Health
e Economics, Health Care Administration,
and University Studies, and a decrease in
Engineering, Pharmacy, and Veterinary Medi-

ding page emphasizes that the Colleges and
fort to maintain a current, responsive, flex-
iculum within the constraints of a faculty
te. This effort is demonstrated by the out-
of credit and the offset of 205 hours through

er courses, or alternate term or year sched-
d out that nearly all of the proposed new
rse changes have been offered at least once
or open-ended (seminar, projects, etc.)
Thus, these courses have already been incor-

al schedules.

i i
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Oregon
State.UniversitySchool of Business

TO: Leo Parks, Presid
Pat Wells,FROM:

t, Faculty Sen ate

Corvallis, Oregon 97331

January 1980

r--.~) -
n, Faculty Economf.c Welfare Committee- ~:....-,-t. !:.;__ ..--J

SUBJECT: RECOHMENDED GUIDE INES FOR THE FACULTY SALARY PORTION OF
THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET.

Faculty salary issues are a c ntinuing concern to the OSU Faculty Senate.
Our concerns for the 17% decr ase in actual faculty spending power and
for the significant loss in m nthly retirement income (caused by the
decrease in PERS retirement c ntribution/attribution have already been
expressed (Sense of the Senat , December 6, 1979, motion number 79-365-4,
amendment number 79-365-5, pa sed January 10, 1980).

Attached are recommended defi
and policy guidelines (items
information and requests rega
the FE\-lC. Appropriate commen

It is my intention to move th
the use of these definitions
Please schedule this topic at

itions for salary terminology (items 1 and 2)
, 4 , 5, and 6) which x:esulted from the
ding this subject which you forwarded to
s regard~ng each item have been included.

t the Fafulty Senate approve and recommend
nd policy guidelines to the administration.
the first available Faculty Senate Meeting.



January 16, 1980

9.

RECOMMENDED DEFINITIONS FOR ALARY TERMINOLOGY AND POLICY GUIDELINES FOR
THE FACULTY SALARY PORTI N OF THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET

1. Salary funds that merely maintain the real purchasing power of faculty
shall be referred to as aintenance funds, n.ot raises. Anything less
than maintenance shall b referred to as a real salary decr ease .

2. Merit monies shall be de ined as those in exce ss of those monies required
to maintain the real pur hasing p~wer of faculty and shall be used for
promotions, reward for e emplary lervice, and retention of outstanding
faculty.

Comment: When prices inc
income from University e
of living cannot be main

ease more than fac:ulty salaries increase, real
decreases: and the facul ty' s standard

Comment: Merit must cont nue to b rewarded. Faculty should strive for
self-improvement and sho Id be re arded for such efforts.

3. Funds needed to maintain
from the increase in the
allowable under the Pres
effect.

Comments: OSU faculty d
ments found in many labo
step increases enjoyed b
teachers, or higher educ
and California State Col
behind because salary ad
biennial legislature. T
economic history with no

the real salary structure shall be estimated
Portland Consumer Price Index or the maximum
dent's wrge-priCe guidelines that may be in

not enjoy the pertodic cost-of-living adjust-
contracts. Nor do they enjoy the periodic
State civil serv:Lce employees, public school

tion faculty in the University of California
ege systems. Oregon State faculty are always
ustments are made every two years by the
ese adjustments are usually based on previous
provision for future economic trends.

If faculty members are p rforming fully satisfactory service to the
univ1brsity, their real p rchasing power should be maintained to the
extent that University-w de salar~ funds permit maintenance adjustments
of sialaries. If a facul y member is not perf orm.i.ngat the expected level,

sala y adjustment than t at given for the University-wide maintenance
adjustment in salaries.

cojent: It is expected that an faculty member not performing adequately
shall have been warned S' d ShOWllthat improvement is expected.

Oregon State University alaries s ould be calculated independently of the
University of Oregon wit the go 1 to maintain parity with the 19 other
schools. In the calculation of parity, the total salary package (base
salary and fringe benefits) should be used.

I

4.

5.
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IJanuary 16, 1980
FEWC: Definitions/Guidelines Continued--page 2)

5. (continued)
Comment: The University mst continue to attract new faculty and retain
current faculty if the ins itution is to remain strong and continue its
development as one of the ation's leading land-grant universities.

6. Salary funds shall not be taken from resources necessary for the
University to carry out it mission of teaching, research, and service.

Comments: The university omrounity needs the proper facilities and
resources to study in and 0 carry out research. Libraries, computing
fa~ilities, instrument pur hases and maintenance, etc. are the essential
tools needed by the academ'c community. Existing programs must not be
allowed to become diluted y not having adequate resources.
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School of Education
vocauonal- Technical

Division

Oregon
State.University

January 21, 1980

1l.

Corvallis, Oregon 97331

FROH:

Leo Parks, President Fa ulty SenateTO:

John Oades, Chairperso

RE: Committee Response to -R 22

,/(0
Academic Regulations Committee )s

On August 9, 1979, Bill Wilkin forwarded a request from Faculty Senate
for the Academic Regulations C mmittee to review the report of ~ay 10,
1979 by the Academic Deficienc'es Committee concerning AR 22b. "Sus-
pension."

I wish to report that the Acad mic Regulations Committee has made that
review. It is the unanimous r commendation of those members present
that AR 22 not be altered at t is time. The f oLl.ow i ng reasons reflect
the concerns of the committee:

1) Though language of AR 22 i not to ally precise, the Academic
Deficiencies Committee see s to in icate in their report that
it is " •.. working quit we Ll i "

That inclusion of the reco mended wo rds "eligible for suspension"
in AR 22b (third paragrap ) would likely further confuse the
issuej as "eligibility" fo suspension is not clearly defined.

The w rd "Normally" at th beginnilg of the third paragraph pro-
vides Ithe necessary flexibility to allow exceptional cases to be
treated in an exceptional fashion.

2)

3)

I hope that the above informa ion
quest forJour review. Should you
that we p esent this deliberation
me a call (ext. 3681).

HTR

will serve to satisfy the Senate re-
need further information or desire
dire tly to the Senate, please give



on

State University
gulations Committee
ary 17, 198q

12.

Oregon
Academic R

Jan

I
Minutes of the meeting held
Memorial Union, Room 106.

nnuary 17, 1980 at 3:00 pm in the

I

Present: John Oades, Philip C. Hagnussop., Hax Williams, Terry Lindstrom,
Barb Rohen, and John outher.

Absent: Wallace E. Gibbs, Ze' v Orzech, William Hutson.

It was announced that member t.JiLLam Hutson wa s presently on leave of
absence and that John Oades \JOU d contac t Leo I.J. Parks, Facu1 ty Se na t e
President, to get a replacement for Hutson.

The members discussed the propo
Deficiencies Committee and f o rw
It was our opinion that rephras
AR 22 to read "Normally, studen
suspension at OSU ••. " would a
tion.to make it clear. As it s
suspension is not defined clear
cate the regulation. It was al
for exceptions and gives the Ac
the suspension policies. There
be no change made in AR 22. Th

ed change in AR 22 suggested by the Academic
rded to this committee by the Faculty Senote.
ng the third paragraph in Section b. of
s who have not previously been eligible for
so require the rewording of the entire sec-
ands now in the regulation, eligibility for
y and any such change would further compli-
a our opinion that the word "normally" allows
demic Deficiencies Committee some freedom in
are, it was moved by Max Williams that there

motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Next, the members discussed the areas in AR 26 dealing with "residency" that
the Academic Requirements Commi tee wished to be rev Lew ed , namely: 1) Ex-
amination for credits, 2) Study Abroad Program, 3) Division of Continuing
Education (DCE). After a gener 1 discussion, it was the opinion of this
committee that more information was needed to deal wi th the topics fairly.
Therefore, we will request Wall ce E. CObbs to submit at our next meeting
information about other institu ions in the Northw·est on how they currently
stand on "residency."

on Tuesday, February S, 1980The next meeting of this commit ee will
at 8:30 am in the Hemorial Unio , Room

Tuesdays at 8:30 am will be the permane t meeting time of this committee.

xc: Leo Parks, Faculty Senate residen
Academic Regulations Commi_tee Mem

I
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2/22/80
REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE

M ch 6, 1980

Agenda for the Senate Meeting: Thursday, March 6, 1980, 3:00 ~.
Snell Hall "Forum

The Agenda for the Senate mee ing on March 6 will include the reports
an other items of business l·sted below. To be approved are the Minutes
of the February 7 Senate me et f g as published. in the February 14 issue
of the Staff Newsletter Appen ix. NOTE: The March 6 meeting will begin
at 3:00 p.m. to enable more t· e for discussion of several items that
are of particular .Lnterest to Faculty and th i.smeeting will also be
he d in THE FORUM in Snell Ha 1.
A. Reports from the Faculty

1. Facult Economic Welf re Committee (pp. 4,5) - Pat Wells
Attached is a recomme dation from the FEWC regarding distri-
bution of salary moni s for 1980-81. Since the several agencies
of the State are movi g ahead on this matter, it is of paramount
importance to the Fac lty that the Sena t e act on this matter
at this meeting. The e is no time for referral back to the
committee for reconsi eration.-

2. Board of Intercolle i - Wil Gamble
Annual reports of Int rcollegiate Athletics were initiated by
the Senate's action 0 January 15, 1980 (see Minutes 258, p.
xxiii). Chairman Gam Ie will report on activities of the
Board during the past year and may ha.ve resource people from
both Men's and Women I athletics to ed.ther discuss their
areas or answer quest·ons.

- E. Dorris Tilles3. International Educati n Committee (pp. 6,7)
The attached letter f
nation

l
al Education, w

Comm~ttee. The subst
basi~ of the report t
participation in thes
invited to participat

om Jack Van de Water, Director of Inter-
s referred to the IEC by the Executive
nce of this letter will constitute the

the Senate regarding possible Faculty
projects. Mr. Van de Water has been
to answer questions Senators might have.

4. (Ex erimental) Modifi d Admission Requirements - Miriam Orzech
The 1MAR program, whe first lestabli~~.led'was experimental. The
prog am has now dropp d the "~" and is known as the "MAR" pro-
gram. The nature, sc pe, andl,function of the Modified Admis-
sion Requirements pro.ram will be reviewed by the Director
of Educational Opportunities,/ Miriam Orz~ch.



2.

B.

5. Affirmative Action at SU
Oregon State Universit
the Affirmative Action
icy involved. Upon re
affirmative action ope
Director Gray.

- Pearl S. Gray
is an equal opportunity employer and

program is an integral part of the pol-
uest of members of the Senate, the
ation at OSU will reported on by

6. Bylaws Committee (pp. 8, 9)

Attached is a Report 0
referred to it by the
of acting on the origi
tion, or either of the

Reports from the Executive

- Fred Ramsey
the Bylaws Committee regarding a matter

ena.te.t The Senate will have the optional pro osal, the Corrnnitteereconrrnenda-
above s may be amended by the Senate.

Corrnnittee
1. Retirement Corrnnittee

Standing Rules have be
tee on Corrnnitteesfor t
Rules by the Senate,
will be appointed. Th
of Standing Corrnnittees
teers are sought yearl

2. Faculty Club Corrnnittee
The Executive Conrrnitte
study the feasibility
(Sci) has agreed to se
the corrnnitteefrom the

n proposed and referred to the Corrnnit-
eir approval. Upon approval of the
University-level Standing Corrnnittee
corrnnitteehas been added to the list

of the Faculty Senate for which volun-
on the Comma tt ee Volunteer form.

has appointed a formal committee to
f a Faculty Club. David Griffiths
e as a liaison committee member to

Executive Committee.
The Executive Committe is in the process of appointing
a corrnnittee. If any S nators are Lnte rested in this proj ect,
they are encouraged to contact the Faculty Senate Office.

3. Joint Advisor Council Meetin
OSU is hosting the nex- Joint Advisory Council meeting on
March 13. The agenda s prepared by our Executive Corrnnit-
tee, so if Senators ha e suggestions for topics they would
like the Committee to onsider, pLease forward them to the
Faculty Senate Office r to any Exe cuc Lve Committee member.
Arrangements are being made for a special guest speaker to
be present at the lunc eon, following which the Council
will meet for several ours. Meetings are held on a rotating
campus basis each term

4. Spring Parking Survey (pp. 10-12)

Senatojrs have requeste information regarding the results
of the parking survey conducted last spring. The TrafficConunittee, through the Vice President's Office, is sharing
the r~sults with the Senate. A summary is attached.
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5. Child Care Proposal
ASOSU has appointed a
task of identifying t
persopnel, including
prepafed and Presiden
cooperate in the surv
assistance. Faculty
in a caucus meeting 0
posal is in draft sta

6. Committee Volunteer

3.

special commi.tt.ee to undertake the
e kinds of dayeare needs by campus
acuIty. A basie proposal has been

P arks has rev i.ewed it and agreed to
y if there is a way be can be of
enators may wish to discuss this topic

with constituents. Since the pro-
e, it is not presented here.

Forms
Committee Volunteer r quest forms prep ar ed yearly by the
Dean of Faculty's Off' ce will be gene.rat.ed somewhat earlier
this year than in the past to assist in providing names of

.individuals willing t serve on uniVErsity level committees.
The Executive Committ e urges Senators to volunteer to serve
on one university-lev 1 committee in add i t ton to other com-
mittee service if at 11 possible. The topics and issues
considered by these c ittees are, for the most part, of
vital importance to t e university.
The EiXecutive Committ e is notified of volunteers for Faculty
Senate Committees and attempts during spring term to assign
individuals to commit ees in their areas of interest. In
many cases where volu teers are not sufficient for a particu-
lar committee, the Ex cutive Comrm t t e.ewill solicit assistance
from people other tha those whose names appear on the volun-
teers list. There ar presently seve.ral ad hoc committees
which need to be appo'nted to study i.ssues which will require
varying durations of ime involvement. The Executive Commit-
tee seeks your assist nce and involvement in this process.

C. Reports from the Executiv
1. Re art on Accreditati

D.

E.

The Evaluation Commit
meeting with the Pres
meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Students are welcome

2. Other

New BusiJess

~p..:::.a:.::r:...:l:..:i:..:a::.:m:;..e:;;..:!1;,J.lt.;;..a.:.;.r;;;;...,/....y~T...;..i;.J,..P(10 ca te

b the Northwest Association
ee will be holding its final or closing
dent just prior to the Faculty Senate
n MU 105. All interested Faculty or
o attend.

I
on 2nd page of FE~C Report, page 5)
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Leo Parks,

February 26, 1980

om: Pat Wells,

t, Faculty Senate

, Faculty Economic Welfare Committee

S bject: Recommendations Co.cerning Faculty Salary Adjustments

T e Faculty Economic Welfare
E ecutive Committee on Febru
c ncerning salary adjustment
F culty Senate of March 6, 1
t at no written statement ha
o fice, but at this time sal
r ported to the Faculty Sena

Committee received a request from the
ry 20, 1980 to draft recommendations

for 1980-81 for presentation to the
80. The Executive Committee indicated
yet been received from the Chancellor's

ry adjustments are expected to be as
e on February 7 by President MacVicar:

1. Funds to provide sa ary adjustments averaging 7.5
percent to be effective on July 1, 1980 for l2-month
academic staff and n September 16, 1980 for 9-month
staff: and

2. Funds to provide sa ary adjustments averaging 3 percent
to be effective abo t May 1, 1981 for both 9- and 12-
month academic staf

e Faculty Economic Welfare Committee finds that the total funds
ailable for 1980-81 salary adjustments are significantly less than
e immediate past and prosp ctive future increases in the cost of

l~ving for Oregon State Uni rsity faculty. Once again, the salary
o~ the typical faculty membe will increase less than prices, and
faculty will experience decreases in real income. The Committee is
very disturbed about the 10 g-run implications of lower real salaries
for faculty welfare and for etaining and attracting outstanding
faculty to maintain and improve the academic program at Oregon State
University. The academic st ength of the University and faculty
welfare are inextricably intertwined. The administration and faculty
should work together to combat recent declines in faculty real
salaries and to improve our osition relative to the "other nineteen"
universities.

e Executive Committee spec'fically asked for recommendations con-
rning how the expected fun s should be used for across-the-board,
rit, or some combination 0 across-the-board and merit salary
justments.

The Committee has considere , but rejected, a recommendation that all
1980-81 salary adjustment f:rds be used for across-the-board salary
increases. The Committee recognizes that me ri t salary adjustments to ~
reward outstanding contributions tOIthe Uni.versity's academic mission,have the cost of smaller across-therboard a.djustments and, therefore,



I
today's economic environm nt mea~ larger dec~ines in faculty real

laries. The Committee bel·eves, ~owever, thalt a University must
ward meritorious faculty s rvice in the shortl-run as well as the
ng-run if it is to have a iable and vigorous academic program.

erefore, the Faculty Econo ic Welfare Committee recommends that:
I1. Funds to provide sa ary adjustments averaging 7.5

percent on July 1, 989 for l2-month academic staff
and on September 16, 1980 for 9-mo:nth staff be
divided between (a) across-the-board salary adjust-
ments of 4.5 percen and (b) merit salary adjust-
ments of 3.0 percen . I

2. Funds to provide sa ary adjustments oJI close to 3
percent to be effec ive ab0ut May 1, 1981 for both
9- and l2-month aca emic staff be used solely for
across-the-board sa ary adjustments.

ge 2

5.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PARLIAMENTARY TIP: A great deal of a
receLv Lng , considering, and disposing
the assembly will "re-plough" the sam
already pulverized.

The time required to dispose of commi tee reports can be diminished
considerably if the following four st~ps are taken by committee
chairmen in rfPorting to the ssemb1yl:

1. Descr~be the way in w ich the committee undertook its charge.
2. Report the facts unco ered or information obtained.
3. State the findings or conclusions derived from the facts or

information obtained.
4. Present the resolutio s or recommendations of the committee.

assembly's time is used in
of comnri.t t ee reports. Frequently

ground that the committee has

Covering these Ifour areas will lik ly supply the Senate with the information which
is "dug out" thtough a series of qu stions and answers .. This question-answer process
is more time consuming than the com ittee report would be.

..1•••• r...

" " *******~: * * i'r: * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * *1 * * * * * * * *
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emo To: Leo Parks

Oregon
State.UniversityI ternational Education

January 7, 1980

orvallis, Oregon 97331 USA (503) 754·3006

Faculty Exchange Oppor unities

e have been developing new oppo tunities for O.S.U. faculty to exchan?e
Nith colIeagues in other countri s. At present agreement s have been
oncluded or under consideration with the following:

rom: Jack Van de Water

1. France - University of Poiti.rs
2. Germany - University of Stut:gart
3. Mexico - University of Guadalajara

Nigeria - University of Benil and University of Jos
Australia - New South Wales nstitute
Costa Rica - All institution, of higher education

ther possibilities are developi g related to links between O.S.U. and
niversities in Japan, Korea, Ch Ie, and China.

erhaps it would be appropriate
the Senate up-to-date on these m
develop policies and procedures
in these opportunities may excee

D. Nicodemus
J. Kuipers
J. Byrne

o get together so I could bring you and
tters. In certain cases we need to
or selecting faculty because the interest
the available places.



ORANDUM
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Oregon
U~tdte.n!verslty

Office of the
Faculty· Senate orvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 75<4-434.

January 22, 1980

M E

Subject: Re ort of the

To: Doris Tilles, C airman, International Bducation Comm.
From, Executive Connni tee of the Faculty senate, --»" Vv-Leo W. Parks, S nate President ~t~~

Jack Van de Water has adv·sed the Executive Committee of the
opportunity for Faculty e change among several institutions
around the world (see his letter, which is attached). We would
like to have this reporte to the Senate and would appreciate
any additional informatio of direct concern to the Faculty
that the International Ed cation Committee might like to sub-
mit along with that report. It is customarYj that the chairman
of the Committee whose re ort is being pres9

1

nted actually make
the personal report to th Senate. We would appreciate being
able to take the informat·on developed by your committee to the
Senate at its meeting on arch 6 or April 3.
It might be appropriate t combine this report with the Annual
Report of the Internation 1 Education Committee if you so choose.
Please do not hesitate to call if you have questions.

LWP /ss
AttaCbmett

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Fred Ramsey. Chairma
rroposed Amendments
The ByLaws Committeebf the section be am

°sregon
U tate.

mverSltyepartment of Statistics

M E MaR AND U M

To:
" ~

, Byl.aws Commi ttee .;>~(l
, '--

-
orvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3366

January 24, 1980

Executive Committee f the Faculty Senate
Leo W. Parks, Senate President

"Other ain motions shall b
~e~Be~lten percent of the
postpore a vote."

Discussion: The committee ered this proposal along with (a) reintro-
ducing the amendment which feated by the Senate last February, (b)
recommending no change and (c) d leting Section 1 entirely, renumbering the
sections and renaming the articl. It was the feeling of the committee that
(a) would repeat last year's res lt because Senators desire some power to
object above the "objection to c nsiderationll which requires but one third
of those present to defer action on a new motion.

From:
Subject:
Proposal:

o Article X, Section 1
recommends that paragraph 2, sentence 1
nded as follows:

in order, but the request of a siR§te
embers present shall be sufficient to

In addition, the committee belie es that the sentence as it currently stands
would be desirable if there wer any way to question or debate the objection.
Our proposal of ten percent allo s some debate but retains the idea of a
small number of senators being able to object.

Peripheral Subject: The address the question of when an
objection may be raised to voti g on a new motion. Thus considerable dis-
cretion can be exercised by the chairman in ruling on an objection's validity.
It is our feeling that, were ou proposed amendment to pass, the chairman
could ask for objections under A ticleX both at the outset and the conclu-
sion of debate on a new motion.



School of Pharmacy

Oregon
U~ta:te.mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

9.

30 December, 1979

(503) 754-3725

To The Faculty senatN(lf ic
m= Pete Fullerton lJ l'

Pharmacy senator~
Fr

ject: Motion to drop the 'one request to postpone a vote"
section of Article of our Senate ByLaws

I

ould like to move that we ~elete the phrase i~dicated below. This
part of a Bylaws committee recommendation inlFebruary, 1979, but
not passed. There are titles when the senate· may need to act

mptly, eg in providing lef ect of inflation ahd reduction of PERSo
ormation to the State Emer ency Board two weeks ago. As Professor
er notes in the minutes of the February 1, 19f9 Senate meeting
low) it is already possibl~ to postpone a vote with a third
those present in favor. TiJ.iswould seem to provide adequate
tection against hasty acti)n while still providing for prompt
ate action when really nee:J.ed.

I
wa
wa
pr
in
Do
(b
of
pr
Se

~

This motion to delete
the phrase c1'ossed
out in these
February 1, 979
minutes.

T e second part of thE! By Laws Comm. report
was given by Senator Do Ler , GLA, a member of
the Committee. The Gomrri.ttee recommends that
Arc' cle X, Section be amended as follows:
"Se . 1, Mocions. 11ain motions Lntrcduc Lnz
new business to che Faculty Senate, shall be
lilll'ted to: (a) those !lpecdically stated
in he mailing (Sec. 2., Article XIV) for the
mee ing; (b) those providing for the disposi-
tior of a report Lnc Ludad in said mailing, -el!-
(c) those distributed tQ the members, in written
form, at a previous meeting, or (d) those in-
trokiuced from the floor of the Senate as New
Busli.ne ss . CUnderhned material to be added.)
geE e~-maiR-!IIeeieRs-sRa.l::l::-ee-iR-el!ael!.-e1:te-eRe~
~ee1:tege-e€-a-9iRgl::e-!IIe!llee~-sRal::l::-ee-91:tffieieRe
ee ~egepeRe-a-veee~--S1:te~-a-~egepeRea-MeeieR
9R~1::l::-a1:tee!llaeieal::l::y-eeeeme-aR-a.geRaa-iee!ll-fe~
eRE-ReKc-~eg1:tl::a~-!IIeeeiRg-~l::e99-ie-~a1-i9-maae
e~e-e~ae~-ef-eRe-aay-fe~-aR-aaje1:t~Rea-!IIeeeiRg
ee Be-Rel::a-aE-l::ea9E-eweReY-fe1:t~-~~47-~e1:t~9
l::ael!;-e~-~et-i9-Maae-e~e-~1:tegeieR-fe~-a-Mail
va e--WieR-aR-iRee~val::-af-eR~ee-~3t-aay9-al::-
1:a e~-fel!-eRe-l!ee1:t~R-ef-eal::l::ee9"'!.!(Struck
th ough material to be deleted.)/
Do er reported that the Bylaws Committee was
uncnimously of the opinion that the Senate
shculd have the privilege of deciding whether
or not they want to retain this provision of
r.h Bylaws.

I



NOTE:( ':'HIS
{U~

(IU No.)
[I]

IS A SAMPLE COpy OF THE QUESTIONNAIR( lISTRIBUTED SPRING, 1979. TWO PAGES OF I
REGARDl~G THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOLLOW.

RMATION

(Lot Area Code)

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY PI\RKING SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Friend: The OSU Transportation Research Institute is studying the current parking utilization and future parking needs in the OSU campus
area. Your participation in this survey will help insure that your concerns and needs will be ~onsidered in future parking plans.
Please note: If your destination was ~ OSU, please t hr'ow this avay . PLea s e do !1.?~ litter.

Thank you,

I, Why did you park in this particular spot today? (Check all that
apply)

best parking for my destination
..••... closest available

use reserve space
other (please specify) _

2. I~hat type of campus park ing permit do you have?
nOlle
facul ty/staff
'student
handicapped
other

Dr . 1\. C. llicks
Transportation Research Institute

9. Ilow much would you be wi Iling to pay hI' term for
if it took you the numher of minutes JsteOl)e.1ow
car to your primary destination? (~se fill in
a. I minute $ pe r term
b. 2-3 minutes $ per term----c. 4-5 minutes $ per term
d. 6-7 minutes $ per term
e. 8-10 minutes $ per tenn
f. Ii + minutes $ per term

a pa rk ing space
to wa Ik f rom your
al J blanks)

3. What building was your primary destination for this trip?

10. Indicate the relative size of the automobile that you normally drive
to campus. (check one only)

subcompact (for example, (hevette)
compact (for example, Hustang)
standard (for example, Impala)
luxury (for example, Lincoln Continental)
pickup or van
motorcycle

<i Uow ID!1P}, timt:as ';0 R ~)c.pica) ••oel: de )'0\:1 5@8k 8 j38FItiAg ~lfiee 6ft

11. Would you favor or oppose separate parking spaces marked for large
and small automobiles?

favor oppose don't know

campus?

s. How many persons, if
(please. check one)

Just myself
lather
2 others

any. rode with you to campus on this trip?
12. Would your favor OJ' oppose a parking policy that encourages

pool ing?
car

3 others
4 others
more than 4 others favor oppose don't know

6. Generally, nearest which building would you like to park? 13. 1)0 you f r equen t l y experience any of the campus problems listed
below, or not?
Yes ND.---

Not enough parking within an acceptable walk-
ing d i s t ance of your primary destination.
Parking spa ce s not "sed p roper t y, C.g. "IIC C;:11'
using two spaces.
I\vailable parking not equitahly allocated to

What is.the most you would be wiJ ling to pay to be assured a space faculty, staff and students.
in the lot nearest your primary destination? (check one only) I' ki f i J I d I I' d I' I$0 _ $10 per term $26 $30 per tenn ar lng spaces 1 e )y unautlorlze ve \JC es.

$11 - $15 per term --- $31 - $35 per t erm Other (please specify
$16 - $20 per term -- $36 - $40 per t erm -- ---- -----.-----
$21 - $25 per term --- $41 + per term

o
r-t

7. For what purpose did you make
work (staff, facu l t y)
classes
research (s t udeut )
residence

this trip t o campus today?
shopping
social/recreation
other (please speci fy)

8.



rl
rl

14. Please indicate if you would favor or oppose e8ch of the following
parking improvements. (check each line once)
Favor Oppose No opinion

Use available University land, even though
long walks are required.
Use available University land, even green
areas, to give short walks.

,.,•...

Purchase land off-campus for parking, us-
ing traffic and parking fees.
Construct parking garages, even though D
significant increase in parking fees
would be required o~ everyone.
Construct parking ganges .if only those
using them would pay for construction.
Operation of a shuttle bus, paid out ·of
parking fees, every IS minutes from park-
ing on campus fringe.

Other _

IS. lIow many miles is it, one way, from your home to campus?
0.5 mile
I mile
2 ·rniles

3 miles
4 or 5 miles
6 or more miles

I .,

H
I .,

.c
-u

, .-<
o

14-<

'"I--
::J
I--
H1--1--
(/)Z
ZI-U

':~
I<X
U«<X 0.
«U-l
ru 0
(/)
U-ll?
oc~
%<X
OU-l--l
•...• U-l--l

16. I~ot!ldyou use bus or van pools to commute to campus if they were
convenient and the costs each way were:

$.25/trip $.35/trip $.50/trip $.75/trip

17. What is your ernployment, rank
faculty and/or admin.
classified staff
other staff
visitor
graduate student

or classification? (check one)
senior or junior
sophomore or freshman
part time student
o t hc r (please sped fy)

CO~1MENTS _

Thank you for your cooperation. Please fold and staple with the address
showing, and return through C,IIUPUS mail this week. Campus mai I drops
are available at any deportment office.

~~~1--'-'<x;e:z
OU-lO0. (/)(/)(/)--l<x::JZI--4Wo...
~;::g:~
I--U«U

( ( {
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This report sununarizes the results of a questionnaire study of park-

ing usage and attitudes und Ttaken in the Spring of 1979 by the Trans-

portation Research Institut. This study was initiated at the request

of President MacVicar to de ermine if a parking prQblem does exist on

campus, and if so, what par s of campus experience the greatest problem.

The interest and attitudes

on increasing parking were

formed Js a class

~:

INTRODUCTION

f the Oregon State University conununity

.1so to be determined. The study was' per-

area off campus were given uestionnaires. The users are categorized

as follows:
1. Faculty/Administra

2. Staff

a) classified

b) other

3, Visitors

4. Students

a) graduate stude

b) senior or juni

c) sophomore or f

d) part-time stud t

S. Other (such as han icapped)

ment, CE 554.

Parkers who parked in

class in Transportation Systems Manage-

parking space on campus or In a designated



A total of 1245 vali

CONCLUSIONS

13.
cases out of a total of 1256 respondants were

received and analyzed. A total of eleven respondan~s did not indicate

their classification.

Administration and Staff roups. The student group gave responses that

Generally, the needs and desires are quite similar for the Faculty,

varied significantly from other groups. Although minor parking pro-
Iblems are identifed, the esponses and parking inventory shows that

the parking problems are imited. The North and Northeast areas of

campus experience difficu ty in locating accept able parking. However,

the responses to question on the acceptable walking distances and

fees indicate that parker are not willing to pay increased user fees

to provide more convenien parking or reduce walking distance.

Specific conclusions derived from this questionnaire are:

Parkers are not willing to pay increased fees, even to receive
very convenient pa 'ing
Parkers support mar'ing some parking spaces for small automo-
biles. This practi e would immediately increase parking capacity
by saving about 20% of the area per space .

. Parking policies to encourage car pooling are favored.

Parking improvement which use University land are favored
even though long wa ks are incurred,

. Purchasing land off campus for parking or construction of a
parking garage are pposed, if it involves an increase in parking
fees.
A shuttle bus thrau h campus from outlying parking areas is
favored.

The data collected fr m this questionnaire and a campus parking

inventory are being used a the base data for a comprehensive parking

study tlo
study is

complete.

analyze and eValUjte parking improvement priorities.

still in progress and willi be made available when it is
I

That



I .OREqON STATE UNIVERSITY
~ Faculty Senate Office (503 754-4344

Corvallis Oregon 97331
Social Science 107

3/24/80

REPORTS THE FACULTY SENATE
ril 3, 1980

Age da for thl Senate Meeting: Thursday, April 3, 1980, 3:30 p.m.
V;ithycombe 101

The Agenda for the April 3 Sen
other items of business listed
of the February 7 Senate meeti

Iof the Staff Newsletter Append
of the March 6 Senate meeting,

te meeting will include the reports and
below. To be apprcved are the Minutes
g as published in tlhe February 14 issue
x. Also to be apPIoved are the Minutes
which are currently being published.

A. Reports from the Faculty:
I

1. Facult nition & wards Committee - Ken Hedberg

The Committee's report, dated March 31, i~ being sent to Sena-
tors separately by cam us mail marked Con idential. At the
April 3 meeting, the C oonittee's chairman Ken Hedberg, will
present the report and discuss the nominations with Senators.
If additional informat'on is available, it will be presented
at that time. The Sen te will meet in Ex cutive Session to
consider this report. In accordance with the Senate's Bylaws
(Article IX, Sec. 3), he Senate Presiden may call an Execu-
tive Session which excludes all but electE d and ex-officio mem-
bers or their designated substitutes. Be ore going into execu-
tive pession, the Sen te President must a so announce the statu-
atory authority for s ch action (Attorney General's Opinion
#6996~ Section I., D.).
The p rpose of the Ex cutive Session is t~ consider nominees
for 0,U Distinguished Service Awards for 980. Nominees whose
names are approved by the Senate will be ecommended to Presi-
dent MacVicar for his final approval and ~onferral at the June 1
Commencement.

arly in the meeting and the results will
rs before the end 0'" the meeting if pos-

2. - Carol Saslow

ttached is a rep rt of the Commif:tee on Committees in
which it recommen,s establishing a Retirement Committee
as a subcommittee of the Faculty Economic Welfare Commit-
te e . (p. 4)
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Also attached are )roposed Standing Rules for a Retire-
ment Committee as ~ University-level standing committee,
submitted by Pat W lIs on behalf of the Faculty Economic
Welfare Committee. This proposal will be moved as a sub-
stitute for the Copmittee on Committees proposal. (pp. 5, 6)

b. Instructional Medi Committee

In response to a r ferral from the Executive Committee,
the Committee on C mmittees presents the following amend-
ment to the StandLr g Rules of the Instructional Media Com-
mittee (formerly C assroom Television Committee): "The
Committee may appo nt technical advisory personnel as needed.
These persons will aid the Comnri.tt ee in its work, but will
not vote on policy decisions."

B. Reports from the Executive Committee:

1. Ad Hoc Committee on Unj form Holiday Observance

The committee has prepcred a questionnaire for distribution
to all Faculty. The E}ecutive Committee reviewed the form
and has approved its distribution. They also wish to encourage
all Faculty to return t~e questionnaire in order to obtain
a good idea of how convenient or inconvenient the current sys-
tem is.

2. Faculty Club

Several more individual~ have volunteered to serve on a commit-
tee to investigate estaplishing a Faculty Club. The Executive
Committee is continuing to accept names of interested Faculty
and hopes that the comm:ttee will be formed and working in
the near future.

3. Volunteers for Faculty Senate Committees

4.

The Executive Committee has just received lists of volunteers
for its committees. Thp process of identifying possible new
committee members is ra her complex, and has already begun.
Any Faculty member wish·ng to volunteer fOf service who has
not received a form may eontact the Dean off Faculty. Any
Facultr member who wishes to be consideredl for service on a
Facultf Senate ad hoc cbmmt t t ee or speci.aIj committee may do
so by raIling the Facul y Senate Office (x4344) or writing
us a nfte.
Annual Reports of Facul y senatle Committees

The process for present3.1:ion0 annual rep~rts is changed
somewhat this year in tlat we viII attempt to present all
reports from all commf.tt.ees dtnf i.ng Mayor at the first fall
meeting. Any Senator who is serving as a committee chairman
or committee member might: like to make note that reports are
due in this office by no later than Ap:ri1 15 to allow the Ex-
ecutive Committee to r-evi.ew them and prepare them for the
May 1 Reports to the Faculty Senate.
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5. Joint Advisory Council

The Joint Advisory Cou cil (consisting of Faculty leaders from
UO, PSU, UOjHSC, & OSU met on the OSU campus on Thursday,
March 13. Topics disc ssed included salary improvement for
the next biennium; Fac~lty participation in the selection of
a Vice Chancellor and, eventually, the Chancellor; early re-
tirement and reduced FI"E options; and the effects of a pro-
posed property tax lim tation petition currently being circu-
lated in the Eugene ar~a.
Academic Calendar Comm ttee6.
The Ad Hoc Committee aDpointed to researcr the matter of
the academic calendar semester system) hes submitted a
Preliminary Report. Tleir report has not been included
in this document, but ~ill be submitted along with other in-
formation from them in the future.

7. Revised Procedure for ~oting in President Elect Elections
when there are more than two Candidates on the Ballot (p. 7)

Article VI, Section 3, of the Faculty Sencte Bylaws, "Elec-
tion Procedures for Senate President-Elec ," paragraph three:
"Election shall be by tnail ballot in the Tonth of November
in a manner designated by the Executive C mmittee, which shall
report the election results at the regula December meeting."

Attached is a Memorancum to the Executive Committee which des-
cribes a procedure for Preferential Ballo ing. This procedure
has been adopted by tte Executive ComD1itt~e to be used in in-
stances in which therE are more than two randidates on the
ballot.

C. Reports from the ExecutivE Office

D. New
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Oregon
U~t~e .mverslty

~

Department of
Psychology orvaliis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-2311

M E 0 RAN 0 U M

Date: October 31,1979

To: Thurston Do1er, Faculty

From: C. A. Saslow, Chair, C ittee on Conmi t tees

1. In response to the August 9, 1979 letter from Bill Wilkins on
the creation of a standing committee on retirement, the Corrmittee
on Corrrnittees makes the foll lcwi nq recommendations:

Since retirement is closel tied to salary and other economic
considerations, any commit ee wqrking on retirement should
retain close ties to the F culty Economic Welfare Committee.
On the other hand, keeping abreast of the complex and changing
retirement situation would call for an energetic group concen-
trating first on the issue. Therefore, the Committee on
Corrmittees sugges ts tha t a sub-committee be formed under the
supervi s i on of the Faculty Economi c Welfare Committee. To
do this we are proposing t E! following change in the Faculty
Senate Standing Rules on C mmittees.
(appended to end of curren rules for Faculty Economic Welfare
Commit tee) .
liThe Faculty Economic Welf re Committee appoints each year a Sub-
Committee ,on Retirement co sisting of five faculty members, at
least jne of which shall b retired and, at leas~ one of which
must b a member of the pa ent cormnittee. Other ~embers may
be app 1nted by the Facult Economi c Welfare Committee from the
facult at large. The pur ose of this Sub-Cornm;-~tee is to keep
the pa'ient comnittee and t e Faculty Senate fullj informed about
retirement options, to rec mmend retirement polic\ies. and to
work fQr improved retireme t plans for universitYI Facul ty."

I' -
I



TO: Leo Parks, Faculty Senate President

FROM: Pat Wells, ---Faculty Economic Welf re Committee ~

Ore~on
'U-,S tate ..nlversltySchoolofBusiness

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: PROPOSED RETIREMEN SUBCOMMITTEE

The report of the Committee n Committees regarding proposed sub-
committee of the Faculty Eco omic Welfare Committee as been discussed
by this committee. The Facu ty Economic Welfare Com ittee wishes to
substitute the following mot-on for the recommendation of the Committee
on Committees:

5.

March 25, 1980Corvallls, Oregon 97331

The Faculty Senate directs t e Executive Committee to establish a University-
level Standing Committee on etirement.

This committee shall study t
ramifications to include but
options, advantages and disa
beneficiary options and thei
with other retirement system
the solutions to these probl
to the economic realities of
Further, the committee shall
by appropriate faculty repre
the retirement system. It i
committees such as the Facul
Committee, and the Budget an
shall report regularly to th

Membershiip shall consist of
expire each year. Membershi
members. The Director of St

e matter of retirement in all its aspects and
not be limited to the following: retirement
vantages of early, regular, and late retirement;

comparative merits, comparisons, and contrasts
; the retirement problems of retired faculty and
ms; and the adaptation of the retirement system
the times and needed adjustments to those times.
formulate recommendations which may be submitted
entatives to the Legislature for amendments to

encouraged to maintain liaison with other faculty
y Economic Welfare Committee, the Faculty Status

Fiscal Planning Committee. The Retirement Committee
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate.

ix faculty appointed so that two members' terms
shall include up to one-third retired faculty

ff Benefits shall be an ex officio member.

RATIONALE: The consensus of the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee regarding
-the Committee on Committees' proposal for a subcommittee of the FEWC to deal
with retirement was that thi proposal was not acceptable. The committee
believe~ that any committee n retirement should be a freestanding committee
anSWerajle only to the Executive Committee and the Faculty Senate .. The FEWC
believe that retirement is a sufficiently important area of concern to warrant
a speci I committee.

The FEW1 meets weekly to di c ss current matters of economic concern to the
facultYj Two reports have een returned to this committee for further study.
A reco:rufendation for the sa ary package of the next budget must be considered.
There hfs been no time to c nsider specific aspects of r:tirement. Retirement_
is sufflciently important t ,at much more than the economlC aspects must be studled.

The memqers of the FEWC do not have the expertise, the time, or the coordinating
ability to appoint faculty members to a retirement subcommittee. The committee
does not have the time to eva.luate in the required detail such a subcommittee's
reports.
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School of Business

Oregon
U~tate .mverslty C rvallis, Oregon 97331

November 20, 1979

MEMORANDU~l

TO: Leo Parks, Faculty enate President
FROM: Pat Wells, Chairman - Faculty Economic Welfare committee~

SUBJECT: Proposed Retirement Subcommittee

The report of the Committee a Committees regarding a proposed sub-
committee of the Faculty Econic Welfare Committee has been discussed
by this committee. The consensus of the commi ttee was that any conmi ttee
on retirement should be a fre standing committee answerable only to the
Executive Committee and Facul Senate. The Faculty Economic Welfare
Committee believes that retir ent was a sufficiently important area of
concern to warrant a special ommittee.
Members of the Faculty Economi Welfare Committee suggested that one member
(not the chairman of the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee) be a member
of both committees (not the cha'irman of the Retirement Committee) in order
to maintain liaison. Milford cKimmy has volunteered to act as liaison
from the Faculty Economic Wel re Committee to a Retirement Committee.
In the event that the Committ on Committees suggestion of a subcommittee
on retire~ent stemming from th Faculty Economic Welfare Committee stands,
it is sug~ested that Milford cl<immy be appointed chairman of that sub-
committee. If a motion to hav a subcommittee of the Faculty Economic
Welfare Co mittee work on retirement comes to the floor of the Faculty
Senate, I am obligated by the committee to vote against and to speak
against t~at motion. I

se
c: Carol Saslow, Chairman, Co ittee on Committees
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M E M 0 RAN DUM March 21, 1980

orvallis, Oregon 97331 (Eo03) 754-4344

Faculty Senate Executive ommittee
Thurston Doler, Executive Secretary
Election of President-Ele t Proposal (see Senate Bylaws, Article VI, Sec. 3)

Sam controversy has arisen regardi g the election of the President-Elect in elections
in hich more than two candidates a e on the Ballot. You will recall that in the most
recent election the Senate voted, p operly, to declare elected the person receiving the
largest number of votes, regardless of whether it was a majority. The most recent
President-Elect was elected by a pl rality, less than 50% of the votes cast.
I propose that a procedure be adopt d wherein the election is conducted by Preferential
Balloting, as described in Robertls Rules of Order Newly Revised, 1970, pp. 357-360.
The following procedures are an ada tation of the Robertls System:
1. I When more than two candidates a e on the ballot, they are voted on by ranking

them from first through last. he most preferred candidate should be ranked
first, the next preferred, seco d, etc., to rank all the candidates.

2. The first counting separates ba lots according to their first choice. If any
candidate h~S a majority of fir t place votes, that person is declared elected.

3. If no candi~ate receives a majo ity of first place votes, the ballots received by
the person ~etting the fewest n mber of first place votes are redistributed to the
other candi~ates. This distrib tiori occurs after the preferences are "re-r-anked"
with second raised to first, th'rd to second, etc., whichever is applicable. This
step may be repeated with subse uent redistribution of ballots from the candidate
receiving the fewest first plac votes until a winner is selected or an unbreak-
able tie occurs.

4. The candida!te receiving the maj rity of first place votes through this re-ranking
procedure shall be the winner.

5. If a tie occurs in the original or re-ranking procedures and it is desirable to
break that tie, the following p ocedures shall be invoked in the order described:
a. Median score/using the 1st, 2nd., etc., rankings. Compute the median ranking

of the persons who are tied. That person who has the lower median score will
continue as a candidate. he one with the higher median score will have his/
her ballots redistributed in the manner described in 113.

11 above.
b. Average score/using the ls ,2nd, etc., rankings: Compute the average score

of the persons who are tie That person having the lower average score will
continue ~s a candidate. he person with the higher average score will have
his/her ballots redistribu ed in the usual manner described in 113.

11 above.
6. If an unbreakable tie occurs, that person having the most first place votes, asfirst place' votes, are calculated in the preferential process, or the ~owest median

score, or lowest average score, whichever is applicable in the descendlng order of
original distribution, re-rank, median, or average, shall be declared to be the
winner.

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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REPORTS SENA.TE

ThursdaA e da for the Senate Meetin 1, 3:00 p.m.
Withycombe 101

meeting will include the reports and
below. To be approved are the Minutes
as published in the March 27 issue of
and the April 3 Minutes as published
aff Newsletter Appendix. NOTE:
to 3:00 p.m.

The Agenda for the May 1 Senat
oth r items of business listed
of he March 6 Senate meeting.
the Staff Newsletter Appendix,
in he April 10 issue of the S
PIe se note the change in time
A. Reports from the Faculty:

1. Facult e Committee (PI'. 4-7) - Don Reed
a. Attached is a repo t and recommendation from the FEWC. This
matter of vacations fo nine-month faculty was introduced as new
business at the regula Senate meeting on April 3, but a vote
on it was deferred und r the (new) Bylaws provision that pro-
hibits any vote on a n w agen~a item if 25% of the Senators
present support the obOection to taking a vote. The item then
becomes an automatic a enda item at t:le next meeting of the
Senate. Thus. this re ommendation is before the Senate for its
consideration. (pp. 4- )

b. Attached is a reco endation from the FEWC concerning
"Definition of Terms," which the Committee urges be adopted
as the "official meani g" of these tel:'mswhen they are used
to talk about salary tters. The cOllmittee's recommendations
are its response to a eport that was returned to it earlier
for further con sLderat.li.on (Motion 80-367-3. Feb. 1, P. XI).(ppo 6-7)

- Leslie Dunnington2. Academic Advisin
Attached is the Annual
Page two of this repor
Senate is asked to con
ed, an agent in each i
the rfcommendation.

3. ~cademic Regulations

Report of the A.cademic Advising Committee.
contains three recommendations which the

ider. If these recommendations are adopt-
stance will need to be named to carry out

(pp. ]1-12) - John Oades
Attached is a Report d recommendati)n of the Academic Regula-
tions Committee. This matter was referred to the ARC by the
Executive Committee. he committee's report adequately ex-
plains the matter of AR 26. Part e.
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4. Curriculum Committee
Attached is a report
tains an Annual Repor
tion to include an En
qu Lremerrt.s, A propos
The Executive Committ
to the Academic Regu1
recommendations.

f the Curriculum Co ittee which con-
of its activities, plus a recommenda-

1ish Composition Te t in graduation re-
d fee for the t.e st is also presented.
e recommends this tter be referred
tions Committee for their review and

(pPO 13-17)

B. Reports from the Executivl Committee
1. Interinstitutional Fa Senate

- Roberta Hall

The IFS held its regu meetOng at Ashland, OR, on
April 4 and S. The meting was presided ~ver by the newly in-
stalled IFS President, Leo Parks. ThE! meeting addressed the
topics of:
a. Academic Calendar
b. Role of TSPC in c
Co Extra Compensatio
d. Faculty invo1veme
e. Salary recommenda
Association of2.

rricu1ar planning
requests

t in Search COIIlInittres; and
ions for the Governor's Budget.
Faculties Statey:ride!Annual Meeting

The AOF Annual statewOde General Meeti.ng
MaylO on the OSU cam
9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. overnor Atiyeh and
Ingalls are scheduled to participate. A1
a panel of Legislator talking with the F
whether members or no , are invited to pa
formation can be obtaOned by calling Dave
Becker.

3. Facult Club Committe
The Executive Committ
to serve on the Ad Ho
of a Faculty Club at
Chrm., Library; Bill
Walter Kraft, For. La
Barbara Coles, Vet. M
Yoke, Chemistry; and
other people have vol

e has appointed mem
Committee investig

SUo Corrnnitteememb
ecker, Business; Li
guages; Margaret L
dicine; Charles Gud
erb Frolander, Ocea
nteered to serve as

Retirement Committee
As dilected by the Se ate at its April 3
levell Retirement Comm 0 ttee is being appoi
have agreed to serve; the flul c~ttee will be

4.

I as been set for
Snell Hall, from

SBHE member Robert
0, there will be
cu1ty. All Faculty,
ticipate. More in-
Carlson or Robert

~-

ers of the Faculty
ting the possibility
rs are: Mariol Peck,
n Soule, Business;
pkin, Education;
er, Business; John
ographyo Several
resource people.

eeting, a University-
ted. Several faculty

orricedsoon0



3.
Senate Committees5. Annual Re orts

Reports from the Executiv Office

New Business

Annual Reports receiv d from cormni.t t.e.e s to date which require
no Senate action, but are for the purposes of information
only, include the fol owing:

a.
b.

Advancement of Te ching (Mary .Jarie Grieve, Chrm.) (pp. 18-19)
Budgets & Fiscal lanning (Ken Pat t er son , Chrm.) (pp. 20-21)
Bylaws (Fred Ram ey, Chrm.) Cp, 21b)
Graduate Admissio s (Anton Polens.ek , Chrm.) (p. 22)
Graduate Council Wendell Sl.abaugh reporting) (p.23)
International Edu ation (E. Dori.s Tilles, Chrm.) (p. 24)
Library (William irey, Chrm.) (p, 25)
Rlesearch Council John V. Byrne, Chrm.) (pp. 26-27)
Special Services Francis H. Shaw" Chrm.) (p. 28)
Undergraduate Adm·ssions (Olaf A. Boedtker, Chrm.) (p. 29)
University Honors Program (John ~:pragins, Chrm.) (p. 30)
Facul ty Status (R bert McMahon, Act . Chrm.) (pp. 31-32)
Facul ty Economic elfare (Pat WelJ.s, Chrm.) (pp. 33-56)

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j .
k.
1.
m.

Parliamentary Tip: Articl x, Section 1. of the Faculty Senate Bylawsreads
ollows: (Underlined material d notes recent addition, struck through material de-

ot s recent deletion.)
M TIONS: Main motions" introduci g new business to the Faculty Senate" shall be

i ted to: (a) those specifically stated in the maiZing (Sec. 2., Article XIV) for the
ee Lnq; (b) those providing for th disposition ofax'eport included in said mailing" or
c) those distributed to the member , in written fomz at a previous meeting.
o her main motions ehal.l: be in or r, but the »equee t of 6f.-e<t,/I/,ff+>8-Ffl8fflB81?- ~~5% of the

e ers t'esent shall be sUfficient to postpone a vote; Such a postponed mot-ion ehal.l:
ut matically become an agenda item for the ne:x;t regular meeting unless it (a) is made
he order of the day for an adjourn d meeting to be he Ld at least twenty-foul' hours
at r, or (b) is made the question or a mail vote" with an interval of three (3) days
II wed for the return of the bal-l:o e;
T e enti.re section is quoted here but the focus shou.Ld be upon the provision for post-

onLng a vote by a 25% vote of Sena ors present. Sf.nc.e a recent use of this provision
as confused with the regular motio to postpone to a future time, the suggestion is made
ha the practice of "objecting to aking a vote" be «ontt.nued, Thus, a Senator who
is es to invoke this provision woud simply state, after being recognized by the Presi-
en , "I object to taking a vote on this motion." The President would then put the mat-

ter to the Senate, and if twenty-fi e percent of t.hose: present voted to defer a vote, then
a V te on that motion would not be aken.

~

T e language of the Bylawswhich ays, "shall be sufficient to postpone a vote," sug-
es s that: a vote on the main motio only is intended. This seems to be supported by

•..~ ubsequent,provisions for providing for an adjourned meeting or a mail ballot, both of
which do require motions and voting. Thus. the pr-ov LsLon does not seem to intend to ex-

...,...elude any vote at all on this motion but, rather, a vote on the main motion itself.
Invoking this provision, however, does not preclude further discussion of the motion.
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EMORANDUM

O[e~on
Ustate.

nlVerSitySchool of Business orvallis, Oregon 97331

April 2, 1980

TO: Leo Parks, Faculty Sen te President

FROM: Pat Wells, Chairman, F cul ty Economic Welfare committee~

UBJECT: Vacations

The Faculty Economic Welfar
ppointments are held primarily

instructional service during the
Iso recognizes that faculty mem
old appointments on or off camp
onth period during the summer.

spirit of academic appointments
appointments means a commitment
require great flexibility in the
his or her duties. A regular wo
academician lives and works. Sc
long and intense periods of both
a self-determined manner. While
constitute great attractions and
requires adequate vacation privi

Committee recognizes .ihat academic year
y the faculty who prov~de on-campus
regular academic year. The Committee
ers on nine month appo'ntments may also
s for periods up to an including a three
Long-standing traditio has governed the
n the University. Acc ptance of such
o fulfill obligations hich by their nature
manner by which the fa ulty member honors
k week is not a st anda d by which the
olarship, service and eaching often require
preparation and perfor ance of duties in
such intellectual and reative endeavors
rewards, effective ser ice to the university
eges.

The Committee anticipates t at the proposed change in vacation policy
'will not change the present peri d of service of nine m nth academic
appointments. The net impact of this policy change sho ld be minimal.



I ..

eo Parks
pril 2, 1980
age 2

Therefore, the FEWC present

The OSU Faculty Senate reco
in the Oregon Administrativ
Board of Higher Education:

5.

the following mot ion:
ends to the IFS the following change
Rules, Chapter 51:0, Division 21,

NOTE: "biRea-G"ft" to be deleted. "Underlined" to be added.

Vacations:

580-21-030 Vacatio
for the purpose of recre
during which regular com
privileges are not cumul
pFivileges-aFe-apeR-9Rly
maRtR5-ef-tRe-yeaF. Aca
on a twelve-month basis
with pay after eleven mo
who are appointed on a n
for a proportionally equ
period of their service.
to produce minimum inter
position. Rules govern
staff members are set fo

PAW: de
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Ore20n
U~tate .nlverSlty orvallis, Oregon 97331

()

School of Business

TO: Leo Parks, President, Fac lty Senate
FR M: Pat Wells, Chairman, Facu ty Economic Welfare Committee(~
SU JECT: RECOMMENDED DEFINITIONS F R THE FACULTY SALARY PORTION OF THE

UNIVERSITY BUDGET

At the request of the Faculty Sen te, the Faculty EconomilC Welfare Committee has
re onsidered and revised the defin -tions for the faculty slalary portion of the

versity budget that the Committ e recommended to the Senate, February 7, 1980.
Committee ~elieves that the re ised definitions will flcilitate budget planning

an discussions concerning faculty salary adjustments with-n and outside the
un. versity community.

Thl refore, the Committee moves tha
th! use of these definitions to th
Ed cation.

the Faculty Senate app ove and in turn recommend
administration, IFS, a d The State Board of Higher

Enclosure - Definition of Terms - /1/80



1. "Continuation funds":

7.

lAp ill, 1980

RE OMMENDED DEFINITIONS FOR THE FA ULTY SALARY PORTICN OF THE UNIVERSITY BUDGET

Sa ary adjustment funds are needed for three main purposes:

a. To make normal promot ons and
b. To employ new faculty to replace or compensate for the loss of

faculty due to resign tion, retirement, or death.
Comments: Adjustment fun s are needed to continue and maintain the
university's programs. T rnover money resulting from terminations
varies substantially from year-to-year and Hill not be sufficient in
many years for these purp ses.

2. "Across-the-Board Funds":
a. To mitigate the decli e in the purchas i.ng power of faculty salaries

attributable to incre ses in the cost 0:: living and or
b. To meet the competiti n of the "other ntneteen" universities, the

salaries of which the State Board of Higher Education use as a
yardstick.

Comments: These funds wo Id be paid to all staff who are doing
satisfactory work.

3. "Meil:r1tFundsft :

To reward faculty who hav made outstanding c:ontributions to the
university's teaching, re earch and or serv Lee missions.
Comments: These funds ar essential for c01tinual improvement of the
quality of service by the faculty.
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Repor of the Committee

On cademic Advising

1979-80

I. Background and Procedure.

A. Authori ty: The Commi tee on Academi c Advfs i g was establ ished by
the Faculty on June 4 1970.

B. Responsibility: The ommittee on Academic A vising reviews and
racormends pol i des a d programs whi ch f'aci 1 tate students I, progress
by orientation, acade ic advis1ng, and vocat onal planning. Rec-
ommendedpol i cies are submi tted to the Facul y Senate for approva.l
by the University adm nistration.

C•. f~embershi p:

Facul t Students

Leslie Dunnington, '8 Chair, Caun Center
Charles Daily, 'BO, P ysical Education
Glori a Levine, '82, F rei gn Lang & Lits
Paul Nelson, '82, Eng ish

Judy Etzel, Business
Kent Hartman, Business
Richard McKellar, CLA
Eric Olsen, Engineering

D. Scone of Committee Ac ivities:

Topics of discussion y the Committee this y ar are summarized in the
following list: .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who,shoul d advi se I

Student/Adviser r tios
Recognition for a vising
Awards or other i centives for advising
Evaluation of adv'sing
Consistency in ad ising across campus (e.g. school to school,
department to dep rtment)
SOAP advising
Dissemination of 'nformation regarding a vising during Beaver
Open House and s1 ilar occasions.
Possibility of p lishing an advising br chure or pamphlet for
the student. (Sinilar in content to the Faculty Advising t·1anual.)
The publication r lack thereof of info .ation regarding advising
functions at OSU. (Special emphasis was given to the OSU Bulletin,
Schedule of Classes, and Student Handbook.)
Importance of im roving and enhancing th role of the adviser.

7.
8.

l
19-



Re ort of the Comnittee
On Academic Advising

9.

-2- 1979-80

II. Recommendations to the Fa ult Senate

Infonnation pertaining to advising is sparse or in some cases nonexistent
in University publication. Therefore, much of this corrmittee'senergy
was directed to examinati n of those mate r-i al s and discussion of infor-
mation which might bQ inc rporatQd in thQm.

** The University Advising C mmittee recomnends that the statement which
will appear in the 1980-8 OSUBulletin be reviewed and that expansion
of that statement be cons dered for future issues.

The Committee recommends
Schedule of Classes with
readabil i ty.

review of the contents and fonnat of the
he purpose of impl~ving its usefulness and.

The Corrrnittee recorrnnends hat a statement on academi c advi sing be
included in the Student H ndbook and that the proper officers in
Student Acti vi ti es be enc uraged to do so.

III. 9ther Committee Activitie

The University Advising C mmittee was asked by Judy Kuipers, Dean of
Undergraduate Studies. to review the Faculty Advi s ino t1anual.

**NOTE from Executive Secr tary: Please EE~eattached Memo from
Dean Kuipers indicating he new wording of the statement. 4/22/80)

sh
4-11-80
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March 7, 1 80

OfUce of the D. an of
Underl~raduate studies

Oregon
U~tcIte.nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 54·3733

M MORANDUM

TO: Donald J. Reed, Biochem stry & Biophysics
Les Dunnington, Counsel ng Center

FROM: Judith L. Kuipers, Dean of Undergraduate

Advising Statement
I

I was able Ito get the printers
get this snatement on advising
check with you, but will deal
statement 0 go in this summer
At least w have advising in t

RE:

Thanks for your help .

•JLK/sw

Enclosure
/cc: Leo Parks

Tom Parsons

Academic Advising

to delay catalog produet i on long enough to
included. Simply did ,ot have time to
ith the Senate Co~nitt e regarding a
s production of the Sc edule of Classes.
e catalog and index fo 1980-8l!

All students on the Orego I State campus should b
and importance of academic adv.sing. Advisers assist
short range academic and caree planning. Advisers p
concerning curricula, educatio al options available w
course sche1ule planning. The help the student inte
department requirements. Fina ly, advisers aid stude
is unsatisfactory, referring t em to other University
assistance. Head advisers for each college are liste
Classes.

aware of the purpose
all students in long and
ovide information
thin the University, and
pret University and
ts whose academic progress
service units that prov ide

in the Schedule of

Oregon State University Is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employ.,
and Complies with SecUon 504 ot the Rehabilitation' Act of 1973



March 26, 1980

11.

Oregon
U~tate .nlVerslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331

School of Education
Vocational-Technical

Education Division

TO: Leo Parks, President, Faculty Senate

FROM: John Dades, Cha.Lrpe r aorj., Academf.c Regula tions Commf.t te~

RE: AR 26 Institutional Req~Iirements for Baccalaureate Degrees,
Part E. Residenee

On October 23, 1979 you forwar~ed a request that the Academic Regulations
Committee review and make reco~mendations addressing the report of October
15, 1979 by the Academic Regul~tions Committee cDncerning AR 26.e. (Sub-
sequent request December 6, 19179 by Academic Reql1irements Committee seeking
"Clarification of Residence Re~uirement"). In the above communications,
the Academic Requirements Corom'ttee has sought clarification of AR 26.e.
(Residence) as affected by thr~e concerns:

1) Examinations for Credi
2) Study Abroad Programs
3) OSU Division of Contin~ing Education

Under present regulations it i~ apparently possiJle for a student to earn
credits through one or more of the above modes a:ld thereby complete OSU
Residence requirements. It is thus technically }ossible " ••• that a
student could graduate from Or?gon State University without ever setting
foot on campus."

I wish to report that the Acad emf,c Regulations commf.t.tee has completed the
reques t.ed review. The commf t t ae unanimously r-ecommends the following ad-
ditions to AR 26.3. (addition3!alterations in i~alics):

26.e. Residence:

(1) MiniJJJum,the last
ized by approval 0

Committee. Classr
tinuing Education
exceptionof extend

5 hours of the Lasrt 60 term hours if author-
a petition to the Academic Requirements

om work taken through the Division of Con-
s not considered HS residence work, with the
d campus cour ses r-'

(2) Minimum, 15 hours f upper division credits must be taken in the
student's major from courses regularly listed in the OSU Schedule
of Classes or the OSU Summer Bulletin.



l2.

Leo Parks
March 26, 1980
Page 2 .

[3 Suhject to appro» tby the eehool.rool/leqe and department in
w.hich the student is majoring at Oregon Sjtate University and
by the Academic R qui.rement.e Committee s JieditS earned in
(a) a professionaschooZ w.hich is not a art of Oneqon State
~niveY'sity but ioh. ch i~ in ~ field dG!S~g.. ted foY' this puppose
t-n the Oregon 8ta e Un1-vers1-ty CataZog .• or (b) a FOY'e1-gnStud:y
PY'ogramwhich is onso~ed by the OY'egon tate System of HigheY'
Bducabion, may be accepted for al-l: 01" pa~t of the 45 hours re-
ferY'edto in Cl-) boue.• and al.l. OY'part olf the l5 houre Y'efeY'Y'ed
to in (2) above. In this event the 'total: program presented for
the baoeal.aureai:e deqree must include a minimum of 45 hours iohd-ch.
lJere ear>nedby cl ssroom lJork on the Oregon State UniveY'sity
campus in Corvall s.

I

(4) Credits ear>nedby
considered to be

Footnotes

examination for, credit: (AR 23) are not
study.

1 The minimum requirement wa increased from 45 to 60 upper division hours
in 1974. It first applied to students who graduated in 1978.

2.--~*-eefteee-ealRf'ti8-e6tif8e8-af -e6tif.8efl-1:lilttgh-e-flWfly-ffj6lR-t:he-fegttiaf-efllRfH1f1"-
as-f'flt:'~-ef-€he-ftet:'H!.a~-€efle ;i,ftg-i6ae,-ef-9feg6ft-8-ea-e;e-Hft;i,,,effl:bt:"-ffleti~tY~
Hl.eHl.eei!'ST

"Extended Campus Courses 11 re courses regularly li tied in the Oregon
State University ~S~c~h~edu~~le~~~C~l~a~s~s~e~sor Summer'Bulletin lJhich are taught
away from the campus by me bers of the Oregon Stat University faculty
as part of their nOY'malte ching loads. Such cour es are .• in addition.,
specificaUy l.ie ted as "Ex ended Campus Courses" i the Schedule of
Classe,s or in a supplement to it.

2

Fields which are so desig
(b) Medicine.. (c) Optomet

ted in the GeneraZ CataZo are (a) Dentistry.,
.• (d) Podiatry .• and (e) Veterinary Medicine.

(Change Footnote 3 of Paragralh 26.h. to Footnote 4)

4 Before senior standing may be achieved, a student ust complete 135 term
hours with a grade-point a erage of 2.00.

It is the feeling of the Acad Regulations Committ e that the above addi-
tions to AR 26:.e. would equit bly resolve the proble s posed by the Academic
Requirements Committee. It i our assumption t.hat if these revisions were
adopted they would become eff ctive Fall Term 1980. Should you have questions
or need further information, ,lease give me a call (e t. 3681).

xc: Members Academic Regulations Committee

MTR



Oregon
U~tate .mversltyurriculum Coordination

Leo Parks, Presid nt
Faculty Senate

TO:

13.

orvaliis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3711

April 15,1980

FROM: University Curris lum Committee
Roberta L. Hall, hair

SUBJECT: Annual Report, 19 9-80

This report will summarize our
In addition to a summary of our
for initiation of an English Co
deliberations concerning the me

Curricular Reviews
The Category I proposals (the p
Senate on November 15. 1979, an
gory II requests (the course do
tlon only. Subsequently, these
review and sent on to the Chanc
Oregon State University were ap
made to the Faculty Senate in a
ulty Senate meeting on February
agenda for that Senate meeting.
occupied most of the Committeel

During Winter Term, temporary II
Summer Terms, 1980, were review
requests reviewed during the pr
requests were approved and forw
the Chancellorls Office. The C
for temporary "XI' courses or co

Minor Programs

rk for 1979-80, as completed by April 15.
curricular reviews, it includes a proposal
position Test and a progress report on our
ning of minor programs at OSU.

ogram document) was presented to the Faculty
was approved. At this same time, the Cate-

ument) were also ~resented, but for informa-
requests were for~arded for institutional
llor's Office. All requests submitted by
roved at all levels, and notification was
report dated Janu2ry 22, 1980, for the Fac-
7, 1980. Further details can be seen in the

Review and del ibE:rations on these proposals
attention during Fall Term .

•• courses or cou rs.e changes for Spr ing and
d. These reque st s were in addition to the
ceding Spring Term for 1979-80. Thirty (30)
rded for institutional review and sent on to
mmittee is current11y reviewing 143 requests
rse changes for 1~l80-81.

Included in the curricular requ sts for 1980-81 were quite a few minor pro-
grams. A number of Senators qu stioned the Curriculum Committee about the
constitution and function of rhi ors. A formal request was made that the
Committee consider whether mino programs should I)e noted on student tran-
scripts. At this writing (Apr l 15), the del iber;~tions are still in progress

".-,., but several points may be reported:
I. No statewide guidelines exist as to the const ttut tcn or

definition of an academic minor.
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2. Two kinds of minors may be identified at 05U.
the may most accuratel be designated as (a)
or b) independent.

We bel ieve
upportive,

3.

Sup ortive minors are t ose minors designed by an academic
unit for its own majors These courses come f~om academic
units other than the ma or unit. They may be rom a single
uni or a variety of un ts. One example of th supportive
min r is the Behavioral Science minor, which s,rves some
stu ents in Business Ad inistr~tion (see page 127, OSU Gen- '
era, Catalog). I ----
Ind~pendent minors are eveloped by an academit unit for
stu~ents from any other academic unit (~ot for its own
majors). Independent minors include a preponderance of
courses, (and frequent 1y a tota 1ity) from the s~onsor ing
unit. An example of th independent minor is the newly
approved minor in Philo ophy. I
Minors not only are qui e diversified among th~mselves
but, in some cases, th re is terminological ov rlap with
other approved programs of study. Others are 'area of
concentration," "area f emphasis," "norm ,!' an "option."
These may represent su divisions of a major or they may
be functionally equivalent to supportive minor; some
are obligatory and som elective for particular major
degree programs.

4. It is clear that in
or "option" is more pe
a minor. Therefore, w
the minor be printed 0
ducted a thorough revi

e cases an "area of concentration"
tinent to a student's rogram than
would not like to rec mmend that
the transcript until e have con-

w of all the program d signators.

Eng Iish Compos it ion Tes t (ECT) I roposa 1

The Oregon State System of High
1980, that one of the character
tion is " ... providing compe
Summarized comments from repres
concern about the writing abil i

r Education notes, in
sties of traditional A
ence in communication
ntative OSU faculty re
ies of their students:

ublication No. 80-008,
erican higher educa-
nd number skills."
lect an increasing

Students have 1i ited opportun ities to
writing skills, hich consequently are
quately develop

t i1ize
nade-

Students are graduating without assuran'e of
their own writing competency.

It appears to us that before awarding the baccalaureate degr~~, a university
has an obligation to foster the communication skills of undergraduate students
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English Composition Test (ECT) Proposal (continued

The University Curriculum Commit ee, therefore, prDposes to include the pass-
ing of an English Composition Test (ECT) as a graduation requirement. The
objective of this test is twofold: (1) it should provide an incentive to
students to improve their writing skills, and for all faculty to provide
students with writing experience; and (2) it should provide the University
with assurance that all graduates have attained a designated skill level.

he Proposal

The University Curriculum Commit ee submits for consideration these amend-
ments to the general University ~equirements:

Insert the following statements into the Requirements for
Baccalaureate Degrees, General Requirements, sub-paragraph
a, between current items 1 and 2. The prJPosed item would
become item 2, and the ollowing items would be renumbered
accordingly. (See page 13, 1979-80 OSU .§.~neralCatalog)
All current requirements are retained.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

a. Each student will c)mplete the following requirements:

(1) English Composi ion, Wr 121
(minimum grad", of C)

PROPOSED (2) All students, a ter satisfying requirements of
Wr 121 and havi,q earned a minimuii of 75 term
hours toward gr3duation, must pass the English
Composition Tes (ECT) before being advanced to
senior standing. The test may be=repeated as
many times as nF'cessary.

2 Include the following s atement in the 1 ist of special fees
(see page 16, 1979-80 OSU General Catalog).

Engl ish Compositio1 Test fee. per examination, $ 15.00
(for example)

Mech~nics of the ECT

1. The test will be admini~tered by the Dean of Undergraduate
Studies in consultation with the 60mposition committee of
the Department of Engli~h and the CommunicationsSkills Cen-
ter. The group will:
a. determine the specific testing instrunent; for example,

a standardized objective test, a holistically graded
writing sample, or a combination of the two.
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If bot~ an objec-
evaluated, a com-

English Composition Test (ECT) Froposal (continued)

Ap rillS, 1980- 4 -Leo Parks

Mechanics of the ECT (continued)

b. Specify the criteria for passing.
tive test and a writing sample are
posite score might be appropriate.

Establ ish the amoJt each student wi II
to cover expenses, on an annual basis.

be assessed,c.

2. The ECT wi II be adrn lnls tered by the Communica ions Ski l ls
Center once each term including Summer Term).

Background

In January, 1979, the Universit, Curriculum Committe~ ~egan del ib~rating the
value of proposing an Engl ishp oficiency tes,t as cl re1uirement for gradua-
tion from Oregon State Universi y. The Committee has jow concluded that
such a test is both feasible an desirable. The fOllO]ing discussion sum-
marizes the Committee's efforts (Also see University Curriculum Committee
minutes for 1978-79 and 1979-80 )
At the January 15, 1979, meetin a formal Engl ish pro iciency test was pro-
posed as a prerequisite for gra uation. Subsequent meEtings during Winter
and Spring Terms, 1979, involve discussions with the ormer director of
the Communications Skills Cente (Tim Perkins) at OSU; Bob Frank and Ed
Smith of the English Department Marjorie Kirrie. Head Reader for the Edu-
cational Testing Service; and N thaniel Allyn of the C,Ilege Board.

that (1) requiring
nt awareness of this
(3) evaluation of
opportunity to develop

Following additional inquiries, the Committee conclude
a formal English competency tes is feasible, (2) stud
requirement will positively aff~ct writing skills, and
competency after 75 credit hourj will give students th
skills without delaying their g aduation.
On May 10, 1979, a proposal was submitted to the Execu ive Committee of the
Faculty Senate to include an Engl ish Composition Test 3S a requirement for
graduation. This proposal was subsequently 'referred back to the Curriculum
Committee for supportive inform~tion. The Committee h~s discussed its pro-
proposal with the Engl ish Department's compositioncomnittee and has revised
the EeT proposal.

Engl ish Compcsition Test: The Instr~ment

The fundamental question that erises when one attempts to assess writing
proficiency is: "What is the best way to evaluate this skill?" Unfortu-
nately, there is no "best" way_ The most appropriate ~pproach depends to
a great extent upon the purpose for the evaluation and the resources avail-
able. The following discussion does not pretend to be comprehensive but
represents a summary of the Committeels investigations.
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Methods of evaluating writing s ill may be categorized as either direct
assessment or indirect assessmen. Direct assessment involves evaluation
of a writing sample; indirect m thods often refer to standardized, objec-
tive tests. The major advantag of direct over indirect methods of assess-
ment Is face val idlty.
Indirect methods, however, have een found to be highly reliable. For exam-
ple, Godshalk, et al., (1966) fo nd that objective test scores had a .84
correlation to the direct score hen the direct measure was based upon mul-
tiple readings of five essays. he most efficient predictor of writing skill
would be a test including both jective questions and a writing sample; how-
ever, it is doubtful that the slight increase in reliabil ity due to the inclu-
sion of a writing sample would j stify the additional cost.
If a writing sample is to be in luded in the English Composition Test (ECT),
we believe that its inclusion must be justified upDn the model it provides
to both the students and facult. The proposal presented here leaves the
choice of a test instrument in t e hands of a committee under the direction
of the Dean of Undergraduate Stu ies.

References
1. Breland, H. M. and Gaynor, J. L., "A Comparison of Direct and Indirect

Assessment of Writing Skill," Journal of Educational Measurement, 19"19
16 (2) .

2. Godshalk, Swineford, and Co fman, ETS, The Measurement of Writing
Ab i1 j 1.:y, 1966.

3. Oregon State Board of Highe Education, Non-Traditional Education in
the Oregon State System of igher Education, OSSHE Office of Academic
Affairs, Publication # 0-00 , 19 O.
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(503) 7 4-3551
School of

Home Economics

Ore~on
U~tme .mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

IThe ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING COMM~TTEE has met regularlYlonce a month
during this school year. Commitl-ee activities included.

(1) reviewing the applicat 'on proposals for f,:lCullydevelopment
awards. The committee submitted reconnnendatibns to Dean
Judith Kuipers. Fifteen awards were granted. I

(21 brainstorming ideas fo activities that the c~ittee
might do. Three wer.e chos en e
Ca} Panel of distingu'shed professors - held April 22nd

in MU 208 with Pr)fessors Ralph Quat~ano and Austin
Walter and Dean ames Knudsen speaking ~n "Distin-
guished Teaching: Three Perspectives."

April 10, 1980

IDr. Leo par~s, President
Faculty Senate
Oregon State University

Dear Dr. Parks;

(b) Fact Seekinq disc lssion on the new add.,-dop policies
to be held on May 1st at 13:00 in MU 208

Formulation of a eaching-learning code.
was dropped at th~ request of the fac::ult
However two membe s of this committee we
to the committee hat was formed by facu

(c) This activity
senate.

e appointed
ty senate action.

(31 discussing the student connnittee seeking acti(n to make
C.A.U.T. a permanent p ogram. The committee eaffirmed
the belief that it is ~ worthwhile project anc support
the students' request.

(41 discussing letters fro.~:
Dr. Bill Wilkins concerning Classroom 1 eeds of Handi-
capped Students. While the committe fel this a very
important issue mEers felt that remedi,tion of the
problem was ongoi g and that weld suppor these efforts.

Dr. Wendall Slaub ugh concerning use of (ourse reaction
cards.

Ca}

(b)

(c) Dr. Helen Hall concerning teacher evaluation instruments.



Gat this writin9 pri1 10th there i; no committee
action to report}.

(d) Dr. Dale Simmons
at O.S.U. The c
information to ma
A letter is bein
further informati

Respec"tfully submitted,
0..1 _< " ••

iYltvo~ ~
Mary Jane Grieve, Chairman

Facult:L!1embers

Louise Garrison
Stephen Hawkes
David B. King
Marcia Shaw

G;ljf

19.

oncerning the use of the M grade
ittee felt that 'l1<e had insufficient

e a valid decisio:l about this.
sent to Dr. S.immC):nsasking for

Student Members

Suan Brock CW, G terms 1
Teri Covalt a' "::erml
Pat Haggerty
Nancy HollingwoJ~t:h
Ladd Johnson
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Oregon
Ustate.nlverslty Corv lIis, Oregon 97331

Department of
Economice

April 10,1980

To: Leo W. Parks, President, Faculty Senate
From: K. D. Patterson, Chair Budget and Fiscal Pri,rities Committee ~
Re: Annual Report

During the 1979-80 academi year, the Committee has sought to more clearly
define and establish appropri te faculty participation in the university
budget process. As in the pa t, matters of faculty salary and other benefits
were examined by the Faculty conomic Welfare Committee. Our committee
concentrated its efforts on ( ) how the university rJquests resources and
(2) the internal distribution of resources within th~ university.

Most of the "ask inq " budge submitted to the BoarJ is determined by
mechanical application of for ula established by theBoa rd , legislature,
and/or the executive departme t. There are few institutional choices within
this proces s . A certain amou t of institutional ini t iat t ve is permitted ,.-..,
within thk Program Improvemen component of the budg t request. Program
Improvemeht requests are in a dition to the adjusted base budget (the
form~la budget). In past yea Program Improvement r quests were determined
among the Board, the Board's taff, and institutiona exec~tives. Program
Improvement requests to the G vernor were system-wid, with most if not all
institutions sharing whatever funds were actually ap roved. Institution
specific requests were infreq ent. In considering t e 1981-83 biennial
budget request the Board perm tted individual instit tions to submit relatively
unstructured lists of critica budget needs. Very 1 ttle time was given
institutions to develop such ists. Some colleges/s hools/divisions developed
their suggestions centrally, hile others involved f culty groups and smaller
academic units. The Board co solidated and reduced he institutional requests
with the Board's budget again emphasizing system-wid items (library,
rehabilitation, computing, et .) rather than institu ion-specific items,
although some of the latter r main.

Our committee, through a s
university request, although
involvement. We recognize th
one area of budgeting which a
university program. and we in
hope will be a less restricti
prioritier'

b-committee, monitored the development of the
ime limited more delib rative and effective
t the Program Improvem nt component is the
commodates crit ical ne ds of individual
end to continue our in olvement in what we
e development of insti utional needs and



Leo Parks
April 10, 1980
Page 2

21.

A second area of universit budgeting, that (If internal distribution, is
the concern of a group establ shed by Vice-President Smith. OSCAR(Oregon
State Commission on Resource llocation) consists of academic and executive
deans and two faculty represe tatives (Professor's Thomas and Patterson) who
are members of the committee. OSCARwas provided certain background infor-
mation prior to its first mee ing at which Mr. ~;mith expressed his interest
in thoroughly reviewing prese t procedures and criteria. OSCAR members
submitted position papers whi h were distributeei prior to a second meeting.
A clear difference of opinion as to the value of further examination of
a l ternat ive internal allocati n procedures was revea l ed at a second meeting.
It now appears that the OSCARgroup will not enqa qe in extended study or
discussions of alternative al ocation appr-caches., although Mr. Smith and
his budget personnel will.

DE ARTMENT OF STATISTICS
Or gon State University

S BJECT:

ty representat ives to OSCARare supportive of
al resource a l l ocat ton. We believe he has
niversity funding openly, professionally, and
whole university. Our committee will provide

Mr. Smith and hi s staff in thei r efforts to
iveness of interne.l allocation procedures and

to Mr. Smith and his staff for providing us
on on budget pr-ocedur-es and probl ems. We are
f administrative acceptance of an appropriate
distributing univE!Y'sity resources.

* * * *'* * * * * * * ** * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Our committee and the facu
Mr. Smith's interest in inter
approached problems of intra-
with a genuine concern for th
whatever assistance it can to
analyze and improve the effec
criteri a.

We express our appreciatio
with information and instruct
pleased with the possibility
faculty role in attaining and

ME ORANDUM 21b.
Date: April 2, 1980

To' Leo W. Parks, President, Facu ty Senate

The committee has met onl response to direct requests from
the Executive Committee. All our actions and recommendations
have been presented previ usly in Facul ty Sena te meetings.
Thus we have nothing furtler to report at this time.

FLR:jrnb
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IThe committee meets every w ek throughout the eale
admissions to the Graduate chool of those student
the minimum university requ'rements for admission.
members evaluate each case; only when they df.sagr e
also looks at the case.

dar year to process
who do not meet
Two committee

• another member

Between September 25, 1 79t and April 8, 1980
has processed applications or 339 domestic and 29
The maximum number of cases per meeting was 78, th
the average was 22 (Figure 1 •

he committee
foreign students.
minimum was 4 and

G
o

STIC

IGN

Jt~N FEB MAROCT
Figure of committee

As in the past, attend nee at meetings has be n somewhat of
a problem. The committee i:eludes eight faculty m mbers; the maximum
number of members attending the meeting was five, he minimum two and
the ave~age four (Figure 1) The main work load d ring the reporting
period has been carried by fnly four of the member , because the
attendance of the remaining four was only about 30 percent or less.
It appears that most members do not realize that t e committee meets
every week for up to two hours, when they voluntee for and accept
the membership. Some members get trapped into a time commitment that
they cannot keep. In the future, the Exe cut.Lve committee should
explain this situation to each new member it asks to serve on the
Admjssions Committee.
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Oregon
U~tcne .nlverslty orvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-4881Graduate School

April 4, 1980

~1EMO TO: Leo Parks, Presi ent, Faculty senatE~ . , ..•.fi.--
gh, Associate Dea!~'It1~FROM: Wendell H. Slaba

SUBJECT: Annual Report of Graduate Council .~()Faculty Senate 1979-80
The Council began its year s work by acting on 321 curricular proposals
(Category II) and 2 Catego y I program pro posa ls , all for 1980-81 and
f'o r graduate level curricu a. The policy and procedures for the final
oral examination were rev; wed and modified; !provisions for alternate
thesis formats were extend d to two dapar trnent s in addition to several
a lready approved; procedur 1 pol icies to accommodate Continuing Education
were adopted; it was agree with U of 0 and ~SU that reserved under-
graduate credits would be cceptab1e for mutual transfer providing the
OSU reservation procedure ·s enforced; the provisions of GRA-GTA appoint-
ments were studied; the 1e e1 of credits expected for fulfillment of
the doctoral program and th sis was deferred to the student's committee;
students may take graduate courses on an S-U basis but these courses
cannot be included in their graduate degree program; several student
petitions were considered; and a formal grievance case was resolved.
Detai1s on Council actions are embodied in t1inutes published for each
meeting and distributed t some 240 campus folks.

WHS:ld
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rom:

Leo W. Parks, Presiden J Faculty Senate
c.. t-::> 7 ~'
E. Doris Tilles, Chair an, International Education Committee

0:

ubject: 1979-80 Annual Report f the International Education Committee

he International Education Committee started the year by reviewing the function
f the committee as indicated il'the Faculty Handbook. During this process we
iscovered that one of its respo sibilities, i.e. representation on the Executive
oard of each of the OS SHE overs as study programs, had inadvertently been
aken away from the committee. his oversight was due to staff changes in the
'ftce of InternatIonal EducatTo and the shifting of re~pon~ibility for th~~e
rograms from the Dean of the College of liberal Arts to the Dean of Undergraduate
tudies. All committee members Igreed that the comml t tee should not rel inquish
his responsibility entirely. II view of the fact that service on these boards
s very time consuming and occasionally presumes expertise in certain areas of
nternational education and/or t e region involved, the consensus was that the
ommittee would assume the respo sibility for the appointment of one OSU faculty
ember to each board either from the committee or ff'Om the faculty at large.
his compromise solution appeare to satisfy thecolTlmittee'sstatement of purpose
ithout neceritating changes in its wording. '

uch of the committee's attentio centered on the facul y exchanges which are
eing developed by the Office of International Educatio under the direction of
ack Van de Water. The focus th s year was on the faculty exchange agreement with
he Universi~y of Poitiers (Fran e) which has been sign d by all parties concerned
nd which wi 11 go into operation during the next academllc year. The committee
'111 be respons ib 1e for screen in and recommend illgCISU ~pp 1icants. Although we
ill not be able to send an OSU acuIty member during t e first part of the
cademic year, the exchange is 9 tting off to a success ul start since it is an
SSHE program and the University of Oregon is planning to send two faculty members
o Poitiers this fall.

he committee has tried to keep
tudents at OSU. Although this

It seems that the main problem u
on't reach some of the students

n touch with the problems faced by Iranian
s a volatile situation subject to sudden chanqes ,

to this point has been financial since funds
for a variety of reasons.

he Director of International Ed cation has reported to the committee and has
ought suggestions and advice fr m its members on a variety of projects which he

has initiated and/or with which e is directly invo~ved. This included the
establishment of an Ore on State Commission on Foreiign angua e and International~tudies. This commi~s~s~i~o~n~w~i~l~'~s~·=n~b~e~c~o~m~e~a~r~e~a~'~i~t~y:~s~i~c~e~G~o~v~e~r~n~o~r~A~t~i~y~e~h~i~s~~'-
about to authorize its establish ent. The Director alS] sought and received the
committee's support for his role in the organization of a National Association for
foreign Student Affairs Regional Workshop entitled Unde standin Iran to be held
bn our campus in June. OSU is a institutional me~)er f NAFSA.

Since a major function of the co
International Education in its v
opportunity to thank its current
relationShiP

I
which he has establ

Committee.

ittee is to assist an
rious endeavors, I wou
director, Jack Van de
shed with the members

support the Office of
d like to take this
ater, for the fine working
f the International Educatio~



SUBJECT: Annual Report

The Library Committe I has considered. the following questions
raised by its members and the Director of Libraries and has made
the indicated recommendat ons to the DirEc;tor of Libraries.

°sregon
U tate .

nJverslty
Department of

Mathematics

TO: Leo Parks, President
Faculty Senate

FROM: W. J. Firey, Chair an
Library Committee

(1) The extension of fac
with less than 0.5 F
an individual basis
change in current po

(2) The committee suppor
computerization to i
assist in ordering n
$1.25 million over

orvallle, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·4686

April 9, 1980

25.

Ity borrowing privileges to faculty
E. Currently t.hese are treated on
nd the committee saw no need for
icy.

ed a proposal for partial catalogue
prove literature searches and to
w acquisitions. Estimated cost:

years.

(3) The committee urged reater efforts be made to reduce
processing times for new acquisitions.

The Director of Libr ries has informed the Committee that
current funding for acqui itions is Li.k eLy to keep slightly
ahead of inflation during this biennium.

The Committee has no proposals for Fa.culty Senate action
this year relative to the library.

Oregon State University is an Att'rmetiv« Action/ Equal ,'JIJPortunily Employer
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O~fft~~
Dean of Research Umverslty

MEMORANDlJv1

orvallis, Oregon 97331 (E>03) 7 4-3437

Apri 1 14, 19130

TO: Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

FROM: John V. Byrne, Chairm ,Research Council(l)

SUBJECT: Research Council Acti ities, June 1,1979 to pril15, 1980

IThe pu~pose of the Researc Council is to promote, stimulate, and facili-
tate researoh activity at Orego State University. The Council does this by
advising th~ Dean of Research c ncerning the dissemination of information, by
providing a1vice on research policies, and by reviewing requests for funds from
the Institutional Public Health Service Grant and the G neral Research Fund. In
addition, t~e Council provides dvice on released time appointments and reviews
recommendat ions for support fro the Co11ege of Liberal Arts research program.

During the period June 1, 919 to Apri 1 15, 1980 the Research Counci 1
reviewed 74 r equest s for suppor. Of these requests, 63 were approved for
funding at a total of $142,171. The source of funds and amounts provided are
indicated below.

Source of Funds

Public Health Service
Institutional Grant

General Research Fund

CLA Research Fund

Number of
Grants

27

25

11

Total
Amount

$95,854

20,887

25,430

The Research Council also pproved the allocation of funds for seminars and
visiting lecturers as indicated in the following table

Agricultur~Business

Directed Research--
$ 1,900

600

PHS Grant
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-2-

600
1,250
1,000

ducation
ngineering
orestry

Health & Physical Education
Home Economics
Liberal Arts·

arine Science Center
Oceanogr aphy
Pharmacy
Science
Veterinary Medicine
Nitrogen Fixation Laboratory

250
800
800

1,500
600
600 600

2,000
600

$5,050

4,900
350

$13,300
stitutiona1 Grant has been renewed; the grant
icu1ar grant is a formula grant awarded on the
o Oregon State University on a competitive
utional Grant are monitored by the Research
ivities which can be clearly shown to be in
h.

The Public Health Service I
emounti nq to $118,331. This par
basis of project funds assigned
basis. Funds from the PHS Insti
Council; they may be used for ac
support of health-re1 ated resear

The Council continues to be
D8an of Research for a number of
Offi ceo

an extremely tmportant advisory group to the

act) .ties~~~: t:OU9h the Research

John V. Byr ne

mep
Year of

Termination(l)Members of Research Council
Indefinite
Indefinite
Indefi nite

1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982

C. K. Mathews, Biochemistr
W. H. Slabaugh, Graduate S
W. H. Foote, Agricultural
P. E. Kifer, Food Science
W. B. Shepard, Political S
L. R. Brown, Microbiology
R. S. Quatrano, Botany
R. Weinman, Speech
F. T. Lindstrom, Statistic
C. C. Pratt, Family Life
M. L. Laver, Forest Produc s
K. L. Peddicord, Nuclear E gineering

hool
xperiment Station
nd Technology
ience
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Department of History
O§fi~~
Umverslty orval/is. Oregon 97331

TO: Executi ve Committee I:>
Leo W. Parks, Senate

the Faculty Senate!
resident

April 15, 1980

FROM: Francis H. Shaw
Chairman, Special Ser ices Committee I
Annual Report of the pecial Services Commit ,eeSUBJECT:

Is it just, reasonabl
reserve campus based funds for
gram (EOP)? This issue has bee
Committee during the past year.
unanswered.

, and legal for Onegon
tudents in the Educ:ati

the central concel~ 0
Today, mid-April, 198

State University to
nal Opportunities Pro-

the Special Services
, the issue remains

In the fall of last y ar the Special Ser,Tice Committee reviewed
the financial aid proposal for 980-81 prepared by the EOP. We decided to
suppor-t the request that $355,6 0 be set aside for 135 EOP students in the
1980 summer term and the 1980-8 academic year. Our committee concluded that
the financifll aid request was r a.sonable, that it ,,,as~n accord with federal

.guidelines. and that a failure 0 reserve such funds fd>rEOP students would
set back the University's effor s to promote equal access to higher education.
Therefore, in December, 1979, t e Special Services Committee forwarded, with
its approval, the aid request t Dr. Edwin Strowbridge, Chairman, Financial
Aid Committee. In an accompany ng letter we explained why we thought that
the reservation of funds for EO students was essential. In late January of
this year the Financial Aid Co ittee--which advfses Richard E. Pahre, the
Director of Financial Aid--adop ed the position th.at "it is not appropriate
under current regulations for 0 .gon State Univer-sI ty to set aside funds for
any special groups of students 'ncluding EOP stude:nts.r It was evident that
the Financial Aid Committee was persuaded that set asi~es were either not
legal or not acceptable to the ffice of Education. The Special Services
Committee, unconvinced of the n tion that set asides were illegal orunaccept-
able, decided to seek a ruling ~m the Department of Education. And so in
February our committee contacte the regional office o! the Department of
Education in Seattle. The Seattle office referred the difficult complex of
issues to Washington D.C. for c arification. No furth r word has been
received. Although efforts ha\9 been made through Sen tor Hatfield's office
to obtain specific answers to cw~ questions about set side funds, there has
been no response as of this dat e,

FHS:d



Leo W. Parks, P esident
Faculty Senate

Olaf A. Boedkte ,~irman
undergraduate missions
Committee (UAC)

Oregon
U~tate.nlversltyCollege of Science

17 April 1980

TO:

FROJ.l.1:

orvallis, Oregon 97331 (503j 754-4S11

29.

RE: ANNUAL REPORT
(Committee Act' ities July 1, 1979 - April 3, 1980)

'rhe Undergraduate Admis ions Committee met a total of 24
times and considered 449 individual cases. Of these, 361
were approved for admis ion and 88 were denied admission.

For Fall Term 1979-80,
3% pzoqram (86 was the
were non-residents.

5 persons were admitted under the
aximum possible). Of the 55, 20

To date, 3 have been ad itted under the 5% program for
Fall Term, 1980-81 (149 is the maximum a.llowable). Of
these 1 was a non-resid nt.

Under the NSE program f
approved to date.

rlk

!

1980-81, none have been
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M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

Faculty SenateLeo W. Parks,TO:
FROM: John Spragins, University Honors p~ogram Committee,p;;; j

DATE: Apri 1 17, 1980
SUBJECT: Annual Report of UHP

Activities of the UHP Comnilt tee during the 1979-80 academic year
included the following: I

1) A luncheon meeting inc uding both UHP comrnitt e members and non-
members who were felt to be lik ly to have useful ideas for the OSU Honors
Program was held in order to so icft outside views reg rdingthe program.
Those attending, in addition to UHP Committee members, included R.L. Clinton,
r.D. Schaumburg, J. Lattin, J.L Kuipers, J. Garrard, rs. John Conner and
G.W. Bengston. Although the me ting proved to be useful in providing ideas
for the Honors Program, it seem d to be even more Ulsef 1 in informing others
of what the Honors Program is a d what it offers to st dents. Similar
meetings, probably on an annual basis, are recommended to future committees.

2) The numbering system f r Honors Colloquia ree ived considerable
debate. The committee agreed t at a 300 ..1evel number or at least some
colloquia would be more appropr ate than the current U 250 number. A
request forla new numbering 5ch me, with some 200..level and some 300-level
colloquia, is in progress. Gui elines for number.ing b~5ed on prerequisite
structure a~d/or intellectual 1 vel are being develope.

3) The UHP Committee chai man attended a meeting of the Committee on
Committees at which possible re rganizatl'on of the com ittee structure was
discussed. Members of the UHP ommittee are neutral wljth respect to possible
reorganization, so long as any eorganization does not lunfavorablY affect the
Honors Program or committee fun tioning.

4) After additional cleri al help for the Honors iProgram was made available,
on a temporary basis, by Dean K ipers, the UHP Committee Chairman, at the
committeets request, wrote Dean Kuipers commending her for this action and
requestlng that funds for this dditional help be budg ted for future years.

5) A scholars program to omplement the current niversity Honors
Program is under consideration. Further study of such programs should be a
major focus of next year's comm ttee.

J S;jb
ccUHP Committee Members

61 The committee chairman would like to express is appreciation to
all committee members for their assistance during the past year. Working with
them has been a pleasure.
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Oregon
U~tate .

mversity Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 75<4-33&6epartment of Statistics

E M 0 RAN DUM Apri 1 22. 1980

0: Leo Parks
President~ Faculty Sen
Paula Kanarek ~
Chair) Faculty Status R. O. Md1ahon

Ac t inq Chair.
Items considered

e.
Spring Term

Comments on Report of 9 vs 2 month faculty
Fall term 1979, we spent a lot of time considering this issue along wi th
the Economtc Welfare Commit ee. I think the issue has reached a "stafemate"
between the two committees n the question of vacation policy and the fact
that 12 month people are no really "1.3311 9 month people. Our concerns
are-expressed in a memo dat d December 3) 1979 to Pat Hells,carbon copy to
you.
University Wide Promotions nd Tenure Committee
Our December 3, 1979 memo t you indicated that the committee was in favor
of a University Wide Promotions and Tenure Comri ttee , As a result of a .
January meeting of the Faculty Senate~ the Executive Committee was to
appoint a committee of thre tenured individuals to sit in on and colIect
information on the promotio and tenure procedure for 1980. The Faculty
Status Committee enthusiastically supports this move and would be most
willing to meet with these individuals and Dean Nicodemus to discuss irnple-
mentation of a more formal niversity Wide Promotions and Tenure Committee.
November 16 memo from Dean ficodemus

Re: Supplemental Incom for Faculty on Sabbatical Leave
The committee supports Dean Nicodemus' suggestion that the last two pa1ra-
graphs from page 13 of the 1970-71 Facul ty Handbook be inserted into the
current handout.
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1980

President MacVicar's letter to you dated January 7, 1980
Re: Special task force ecommendations on "un~enured faculty"

I

During the 1977-78 and 1978 79 academic years the Faculty Status Committee
spent many hours di scuss ing untenured facul ty. We sti 11 have concern about
the increased use of, fixed enn appointments on this campus, but are pre-
pared to accept Presi dent McVicar's response. TJh1eonly concern expressed
by the committee is with th statement (middle of page 2 of the letter)

"Tenure-track appointm nts On annual tenure hich are full time -
and at least .50 FTE 0 the instructional budget to any Oregon
University faculty mem er should not exceed a total of seven years."

The concern of the corrmitte is that' this not be interpreted to mean that
people with appointments of less than'.50 FTEwill not be eligible for
tenure. There are a number of such individuals currently on campus. While
we are fairly certain Presi ent MacVicar did not ean to exclude these in-
dividuals from tenur~ consi erations we feel this should be stated explicitly.

E. December 4 memo from Dean Nicodemus to William T. Lemman
The committee supports Dean Nicodemus' position and feels no further action --,
is necessary. _

F Fl0 Leib011witZ'~1arch 31 mati n presented to Faculty Senate Office
Re: F culty 10 cards

The conmtlttee met Apri122 t discusses issues rais!d by this motion and will
report to the Faculty Senate on May 29.
Other issues to be act~d on
The committee has yet to,discuss a directive f'rom tbe Chancellor's off ice
regarding drivers who receiVE traffic citations whi e driving state cars.

cc Thurston Ooler, Secretary Fa(ulty Senate
I t~embers, Facul ty Status Comn ttee
I Roger King

t~artha Plonk
Vern Dickinson
James 01dfi e1d
Clayton Paulson
Charles Gudger
Solon Stone



The Faculty Economic Welfare Committee has met weekly since fall term.
These meetings have lasted b tween one and two hours.

Oregon
Ustate.

nlVerSitySchool of Business

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:: Annual Report

The FEWCpresented a seminar
Day in the fall to explain f
pickup. At that time the Fa
to provide written informati

A "PERS" pickup report
back to the committee.
The committee presented a re
distribution which was refer
consideration. The definiti
as an agenda item at the May

to the faculty in the afternoon of Faculty
inge benefits and the results of the "PERS"
ulty Economic Welfare Committee was asked
n regarding the effect of the"PERS"pickup.

33.

orvallis, Oregon 97331

April 8, 1980

M MORANDUM

esented to the Faculty Senate and referred
ommittee is still considering this report.

ort on def i.n i t ions and policy for salary
ed back to the conm i t tee for further
ns aspect of this report is to be considered
1st meeting.

The Faculty Economic Welfare Committee considered a comparison of salary
between female and male facu ty. No report was presented to the Senate
regarding this consideration which was a holdover from the 1978-79 com-
mittee work.
The Faculty Economic Welfare Committee spent a great deal of time con-
sidering the internal distri ution of salary adjustment funds for
July 1980, and May 1981. A r~port was presented to the Faculty Senate
at the March meeting, was pa"sed, and mecommended to the President.
President MacVicar has used :he Faculty EconomLc Welfare Committee
report a1sguidelines for the July salary ad j uscment; package.
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Leo Parks
Aprl 1 17, 1980
Page 2

Throughout the year the Faculty Economic Welfare commitree has attempted
to keep informed concerning the comparative position of OSU faculty
salaries, fringe benefits, and -otal compensation. The Committee has
considered numerous dimensions f the faculty's positio~ relative to the
"other nineteen" institutions b evaluating the implications of the data
reported in the accompanying ta les. Because for most individuals the
State currently pays 6 percent f faculty salary to PERS, comparisons must
now be based on total compensat on (salary plus countable fringe benefits)
instead of salary alone.
During the remainder of the spr ng term, the Facul~y EC9nomic Welfare
Committee will continue to eval ate alternative salary proposals for the
next biennium, as well as a red aft of the PERS pickup teport (which was
referred back to the Committee)
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35.
(1979-80)

OF EXHIBITS PREPARED BY T OSU FACULTY ECONOMIC WELFARE COMMITTEE
pri1 1980

1. Adjustments Needed in Total Com nsation. Table and Text. 4/9/80.
2. All Urban Consumers' Price Index. 3/28/80.
3.
4.

IIAll Ranksll Academic Salary Stati sties> 1979/80-1982-83. Tab19 and T9Xt. 3/28/80.

Short-fall of Professors Salari I , and "All Ranks" Salaries at OSU compared with
"Other Nineteen" (for the last 1 years). 3/27/80.

5. Short-fall of Professors Salad • and "All Ranks" Salaries at UofO and OSU combined.
compared with "Other Nineteen" ( or the last 10 years). 3/28/80.

6. Average annual 1979-80 Academic alaries, Fringe Benefits and Total Compensation,
at "Other Nineteen" institutions compared with UofO and OSU. 3/17/80.

7. Comparison. percentage wise. of 9-month salaries at the UofO. and OSU. with the
"Other Nineteen" for the last 24 years, by Academic Rank. 3/17/80.

8. Comparison of 9-month average sa aries at UofO and OSU with the "Other Nineteen."
(For the last 15 years showing rcentage changes from the previous year.)

9. Chart comparing 9-month salaries at UofO and OSU compared to "Other Nineteen" for
the last 24 years. for Full Pro ssors. March 1980.

10. Comparison. by Schools and Colle es, of Academic Salaries at OSU, 1979-80. 2/14/80.
11. Comparison of OSU Salaries in 1 9-80 with those in 1978-79 by Academic Rank.

(Showing separately the 12-month, 9-month, and 9-month basis, all staff included.)
1/15/80.

12. Same as above, but excluding Ad inistrators. 1/31/80.
13. The 6% State "pick-up" (showing influence on the magnitude of Retirement payments,

under several assumptions). 12/ 0/79.
14. Academic Salaries. 1978-79. at e ch of 21 institutions. including UofO, OSU, and

"Other Nineteen." ranked in re1a ion to each other and by academic rank. 11/79.
11179.15. Same as above, but for

plus Fringe Benefits). 11/7916. Same as above, but for Total Co
17. OSU Academic Staff Statistics s wing proportions of Academic on 12-month and 9-

month appointments, by Academic Rank, and by Schools and Colleges, March 1979.

IN ORDER TO FULL~ UNDERSTAND THE INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITS, 11 IS NECESSARY TO READ ALL EXHIBITS.
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The first column of figures

MPENSATION (Salaries plus Fringe Benefits)
years of the next lbien~ium to bring

cademic Classification ~p to a
to the "Other Nineteen"
of the accompanying tar Ie)

represents the actual situation this year
Igher Education's publicly announced objective

-ADJUSTMENTS NEEDED IN TOTAL C
for the first and secon

the "All Ranks"
level equa

(An explanatio

(1979-80). The State Board of H

is to bring the average of Orego 's academic salaries in line with the average

of the "other nineteen" institu.t~ons listed in footnote No. 1 in the accompanying

table. Note that the "Total Com ensation" figure for the U of 0 plus OSU combined,

currently stands at 95.8% of the "other nineteen."

nt System, in lieu of

This current year (1979-80) because of the State p·cking up the employee's

individual contribution to the P blic Employee's

a salary increase, it becomes ne essary to consider "Tot 1 Compensation" as

well as just "Salaries" in order to make appropriate com arisons between univer-

sity compensation in this State nd the "other nineteen." Total compensation

includes both salaries and count ble fringe benefits.

Starting with the figures· column No. I, representing known facts for

this year (1979-80), the assump ion is made that for th next three years the

the average, will incr,ease their salaries"other nineteen" institutions,

and fringe benefits by 9.5% eac year. This is presumed to be a conservative

figure since the average "Tota Compensation" at these institutions increased

9.4% from 1978-79 to 1979-80, a d also considering the fact that we appear to

be in double-digit inflation in the forseeable near future.

In column No. 2 the salary figure for the U of 0 p]us OSU combined of

$24,474 represents the "all ranls" average annual salar base at the end of the

fiscal year, resulting from an xpected 7.5% increase J ly 1, 1980 and a 3.0%

increase about May 1, 1981. LL e'wise the figure of $6, 97 represents the

average annual total amount of ringe benefits base at he end of the 1980-81



Benefi.ts"•

It is presumed that increases in

-2- . 37"

academic year at U of 0 plus OSU combined.

fringe benefits are pretty close y tied to increases in salaries and

therefore the fringe benefits in rease for 1980-81 \io1illfollow the same increase

as for salaries. The "Total Com ensation" figure of $30,871 for U of 0 plus OSU

combined represents the sum of $ 4,474 for "Salary" and the $6,397 for "Fringe

In column No. 3 for 1981-82 the average "Total Compensation" for the "other
inineteen" is calculated to be $3 ,901 as a result of an assumed 9.5% increase

from 1980-81. To bring combined tot,al compensation up to

this level would require an ase of $4,030 ($34,901 minus $30,871 = $4,030)

or 13.05%. It follows then that both salaries and ErInge benefits for 1981-82

will need to be increased by 13. 5% for the academie year 1981-82.

In column No. 4 figures are presented to indicatetliat to continue on full

"Parity" with the "other ninetee " institutions for 1982-83 it will take

estimated increases from 1981-82 to 1982-83 both in "Salaries" and in "Fringe

Benefits" of 9.5%.

SUMMARY

Assuming that the "other ni eteen" universitieB increase the "Total Compen-

sation" of their academic facult"es by an+addd tLona), 9.5% each year, starting

with July 1, 1980, it will requi e estimated faculty salary increases and also

fringe benefit increases of appr 13% for the first year of the next

biennium (1981-82) starting July and another 9.5% for the second year

starting July 1, 1982 to bring t e average annual "Total Compensation" of the

University of Oregon and Oregon tate University combined faculties up to a level

equal to the average of these ot er competitive institutions.

OSU Faculty Economic Welfare ConmIittee
4/9/80 DeM
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0, "ALL RANKS" ACADEMIC SALARY STATISTICS, 1979-80 -- 1982-83

9-Month Appointmentst Teaching 50% or more of the time
Source of data: State Board of Higher Education and Oregon State University

- - -
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 I 1982-83
(Actual) (Estimated) (Estimated) (Estimated)

Salary

"Other 19';1./ s '24,416 + 9.5% = $26,735 + 9.5% = $29,275 + 9.5% = $32,05
11 'il of - ')U,L,-gU Ul. U -r U;)U, \..omo. ",l.U" .,. 1.::110 or -'.UI(. = ,'+,"/4 .,. l.-'. U:>/. = LI,OO:l T ~.JIo

Fringe Benefits

"Other 19" l/ 4,692 + 9.5% = 5,138 + 9.5% = 5,626 +9;5% = 6,lE

U of a + OSU, Comb. 5,777 + 7.5% + 3.0% = 6,397 :?:../ + 13.05% = 7,232 + 9.5% = 7,9]
~

Total Compensation

"Other 19" 1./ 29,108 + 9. 5~~ '" '11 Q"7'l ..L o C:"I ~ '1/. 0('11 • Q 1;.0/ '" ~R. ~
.J ••••. 'VIJ . 4'" .1'0 ...,-IItJv ..•.. • "". J'O ...,- ,.

U of a + OSU, Comb. 27,881* + 7.5% + 3.0% = 30,871 '}j + 13.05% !!../ = 34,901 + 9.5% = 38,:

1 2 3 4

I~/

:?:../
]./
!!/

5/
!!../

00 *"
("f")

1/ The "other 19" Institutions with which the State Board of Higher Education compares salaries at the University
of Oregon and Oregon State University are as follows: Universities of California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Iowa State, Michigan, Michigan State, Minnesota, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio State, Purdue~
Texas, Utah, Washington, Washington State, and Wisconsin. Average salary and fringe benefits assumed to increase
9.5% each year for the next three years.
Represents increases of 7.5% July 1, 1980 and 3.0% about May 1, 1981. Compounded, these equal 10.725%.
Salary $24,474_+ Fringe Benefits $6,397 = Total Compensation $30,871.
To raise U of 0 + OSU Total Compensation in 1980-81 ($30,871) up to expected average Total Compensation of "other
19" in 1981-82 ($34,901).
Total Compensation at U of 0 + OSU ($34,901) minus Fringe Benefits ($7,232) requires a salary of $27,669 which
is 13.05% higher than the U of 0 + OSU salary of $24,474 the previous year.
Total Compensation at U of 0 + OSU ($38,217) minus Fringe Benefits ($7,919) requires a salary of $30,298 which
is 9.5% higher than the U of 0 + OSU salary of $27.669 the previous year.
This is 95.8% of the average for the "other 19".

OSU Faculty Economic Welfare Committee 4/9/80 DCM
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ALL URBAN CO SUMERS PRICE INDEX (CPI) !I
1967 = 100

=---------~r_-------------------------Year
and

Month~~~------r--------------------------
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

United States Portland

100.0
104.2
109.8
116.3
121.3
125.3
133.1
147.7
161.2
170.5
181.5
195.4

lOO.O
103.5
108.6
113.2
116.1
119.5
127.3
142.8
156.5
167.0
180.2
198.4

Jan. 79
========::::t=============::=======
Mar.

May

July
Sept.
Nov.

204.7
209.1
214.1
218.9
223.4
227.5

211.7
215.4
220.7
227.4
232.2
236.6

1979
=======+=========::=====

225.4.217.4

Jan. 80
Mar.

May
July
Sept.
Nov.

233.2 244.6

1980"

.1
!I 1l'hisis the "All Iteml3" CPI; Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S.

Dept. of Labor.
OSU Faculty Economics Welfare Committee 3/28/80
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"ALL RANKS" ACADEMIC SALARY STATISTICS, 1979-80 -- 1982-83

9-Month Appointments, Teaching 50% or more of the time
Source of data: State Board of Higher Education and Oregon Sta~e University

1 2 3 4- .
1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83
(Actual) (Estimated) (Estimated) (Estimated)

Salary
"Other ~9" 1/ $ 24,416 + 8.0% = $26,369 + 8.0 % = $28,478 + 8.0% = $30,756
O.s.u. 21,279 , + 7.5% + 3.0% = 23,560 ~/ + 14.02% ~/= 26,863 + 8.0% &/ = 29,0~1

,U of 0 + OSU, Comb. 22 104 + 7.5% + 3.0% = 24.474 + 9.98% = 26.916 + 8.0% = 29,069

Fringe Benefits
"Other 19" 1/ 4,692 + 8.0% = 5,067 + 8.0 % = 5,473 + 8.0% = 5,911
O.S.-U. 5,615 + 7.5% + 3.0% = 6,217 + 14.02% = 7,089 + 8.0% = 7,656
U of 0 + OSU, Comb. 5,777 + 7.5% + 3.0% = 6,397 + 9.98% = 7,035 + 8.0% = 7.598

Total Compensation
"Other 19" 1/ 29,108 + 8.0% = 31,436 + 8.0 % = 33,951 + 8.0% = 36,667
O.S.U. 26,894* + 7.5% + 3.0% = ?q_777 Y + 14.02% !/= 33:951 + 8.0% = 36,667--- .- - . IU of 0 + OSU. Comb. "/.1,881** + 7.570 + 3.OZ ~,ts/l. T ~ .~O/o - :J:J,::7Jl :to 8.0% - 36,667

,Y The "other 19" Institutions with which the State Board of Higher Education compares salaries at the University
of Oregon and Oregon State University are as follows: Universities of California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Iowa State, Michigan, Michigan State, Minnesota, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio State, Purdue,
Texas, Utah, Washington, Washington State, and Wisconsin. Average salary and frin~benefits assumed to increase
8% each year for next three years.
Represents increases of 7.5% July 1, 1980 and 3.0% about May 1, 1981. Compounded, these equal 10.72%.
Salary $23,560 + Fringe Benefits $6,217 = Total Compensation $29,777.
To raise O.S.U. Total Compensation in 1980-81 ($29,777) up to expected average Total Compensation of "other 19"
in 1981-82 ($33,951).
Total Compensation at 0.5.U. ($33,951) minus O.S.U. Fringe Benefit ($7,089) requires a salary of $26,863 which
is 14.02% higher than the 0.5.U. salary of $23,560 the previous year.
Total Compensation at 0.5.U. ($36,667) minus O.S.U. Fringe Benefit ($7,656) requires a salary of $29,011 which
is 8.0% higher than the O.S.U. salary of $26,863 the previous year.
rnrs flgure is 2L.:!' of the average for the "other 19." **--nr-:ts-ts-95.8% of the average for the "Other 19"•

O.S.U. Faculty Economic Welfare Committee 3/13/80 & 3/28/80 DCH

~/
~/
i/

2/

0 Y...;:t ..
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ADJUSTMENTS NEEDED in TOTAL C
for the first and secon

the "All Ranks"
level equa

(An explanatio

PENSATION (Salari,~s plus Fr inge Benefits)
years of the next biennium to bring

cademic Classification up to a
to the "Other Nineteen"
of the accompanyfnq table)

The first column of figures represents the actual situation this year

(1979-80). The State Board of H gher Education's publicly announced objective

is to bring the average of Orego 's academic salario:s in line with the average

of the "other nineteen" institut ons listed in footnc)te No. 1 in the accompanying

figure fm; O.S.U. currently stands attable. Note that the "Total Com

92.4% of the "other nineteen."

This current year (1979-80) because of the St.lte picking up the employee's

individual contribution to the P blic Employee's Retirement System, in lieu of

a salary increase, it becomes ne essary to consider "Total Compensation" as

well as just "Salaries" in order make appropr iatE! compar Lsons between univer-

sity compensation in this State the "other ninet.een." Total compensation

includes both salaries and count ble fringe benef it s ,

Starting with the figures i column No. If representing known facts for

this year (1979-80), the assumpt' n is made that for the next three years the

"other nineteen" institutions, the average, will i.ncrease their salaries

This is presumed to be a conservativeand fringe benefits by 8% each

figure since the average "Total C mpensation" at these institutions increased

9.4% from 1978-79 'to 1979-80, and also considering the fact that we appear to

be in double-digit inflation in e forseeab1e near future.

In column No.2 the salary f'gure for O.S.U. of $23,560 represents the

"all ranks" average annual salary base at the end of the fiscal year, resulting

from an expected 7.5%·increase Ju y 1, 1980 and a 3.0% increase about May 1, 19B1.

Likewise the figure of $6,217 rep esents the average annual total amount of fringe
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SUMMARY

Assuming that the "other n 'nE~teen" universities increase the "Total compen-

"

-~

benefits base at the end of t.he 980-81 academic yealr at O.S.U. It is presumed

that increases in fringe benefi are pret ty c Loae Ly tied to increases in salar ies

and therefore the fringe benefiL s increase for 1980~'81 will follow the same increase

as for salaries. The "Total Co ensation" figure of' $29,777 for o.s.u. repre-

sents the sum of $23,560 for" lary" and the $6,217 for "Fringe Benefits."

In Column No. 3 for 1981-B the average "Total Compensation" for the "other

nineteen" is calculated to be ~~3 ,951 as a result of an assumed 8% increase from

1980-81. To bring O.S.U. up to ,this level would require an increase of $4,174

($33,951 minus $29,777 = $4,174) or 14.02%. It follows then that both salaries

and fringe benefits for 1981-82 ill need to be increased by 14.02% for the

academic year 1981-82.

In column No. 4 figures ar presented to indicate that to continue on full

"Parity" with the "other ninete n" institutions for 1982-83 it will take estimated

increases from 1981-82 to 1982- 3 both in "Salaries" and in "Fringe Benefit.s" of

8.0%.

sat ion " of their academic facu1 iE~S by an additionaJL 8.0% each year, starting

with July 1, 1980, it will requ ire estimated faculty salary increases of approx-

imately 14% for the first year f the next biennium (1981-82) starting July 1,

1981, and 8% for the second yea starting July 1, 1982 to bring the average

annual "Total Compensation" of regon State Univers:i.ty faculty up to a level

equal to the average of these 0 her competitive ins1:itutions.

OSU Faculty conomic Welfare Committee
3/13/80 & 3/28/80 DCM {.
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AVERAGEANNUAL 1979-80 ACADEMIC ALARIES, FRINGE B!:NEFITS, AND TOTAL COMPENSA'~ION,
19" INSTITUTIONS, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, AND ORE:GONSTATE UNIVERSITY; BY ACADEMIC RANK]

(9-Month Appointme ts; Teaching 50% or more. HEGIS.)

Academic Rank
-------------~----------_r--~----------- ----r-----------------

Total CompensationAnnual Sa1a y Fr inge Benefits

Professor

"Other 19"

U of 0

OSU

Associate
Professor

"Other 19"

U of 0

OSU

Assistant
Professor

"Other 19"

U of 0

OSU

Instructor

"Other ]19"

U of 0

OSU

All Ranks

"Other lr"
U of 0 '

OSU

$ 30,283
28,440
26,916

22,177
21,131
21,251

18,201
17,193
17,231

14,903
14,740 "

13,265

24,41~7
22,869
21.279

$ 5,580
7,062
6,790

4,568
5,649
5,672

3,730
4,729
4,740

3,025
4,151

3,803

4,692
5,927
5,615

1/ Source of data:

$ 35,863
35,502
33,706

26,745
26,780
26,923

21,931

21,922
21,971

17,928
18,891
17,068

29,108
28,796
26,894

State Boa d of Higher Education and Oregon State University.

OSU Faculty Economic Welfare Committee 'J:/17/8Q DCM
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Table 2. Comparison of Average 9-month Academic Salaries at the University of Oregon and Oregon State University; with the Average of
the "Other Nineteen" Institutions that the State Board of Higher Education Uses for Comparative Purposes, 1956 to date. (By Academic P..ank.)

Source: Office of Personnel Administration, and Analytic Services; OSSHE. Also Office of Budgets, Oregon State University.

Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor Instructor All Ranks

Year 191 U of 0 OSU 191 U of 01 OSU 191 U of 0 1 OSU 191 U of 01 OSU 191 U of 01 OSU
% of 191 % ()f 191 % of 19 % of 191 % of 19 % of 19 % of 19 % of 19 % of 19 % of 191

1956-57 $ 8,627 98% 94:4 $ 6.559 103% 99% $ >,414 98% 98% $ 4,383 103% 100%. nla nla nla
1957-58 9,614 107% 1037- 7.,319 110% 104% . 6,054 104% 103% 4,893 103% 104% $ 7,120 105% 103%
1958-59 9,830 1057- 99% 7,451 107% 102% 6,181 100% 101% 5,017 99% 100% 7,284 104% 97%
1959-60 10,560 • 1017. 96% 7,974 104% 96% 6,596 98% 96% 5,313 97% 98% 7,465 1('5% 99%
1960-61 10,892 103% 97% 8,249 104% 96% 6,843 99% 94% 5,486 96% 96% 8,200 100% 93%
1961-62 11,606 105% 97% 8,773 105% 97% 7,244 100% 96% 5,767 100% 99% 8,728 IOn 96%
1962-63 12,105 107% 95% 9,180 103% 96% 7,594 99% 95% 6,028 98% 95% 9,163 10~% 95%
1963-64 12,886 105% 93% 9,678 106% 96% 7,973 99% 97% 6,260 99% 98Y. 9,678 102% 94%
1964-65 13,672 102% 88% 10,203 102% 91% 8,353 96% 94% 6,518 987- 96% 10,221 99% 91%
1965-66 14,709 104% 89% 10,927 104% 94% 8,927 100% 96% 6,880 99% 98% 10,949 106% 93%
1966-67 15,426 101% 87% 11,454 103% 93% 9,465 96% 96% 7,308 98% 94% 11,479 100% 92%
1967-68 16,455 99% 87% 12,208 100% 93% 10,082 97% 9.7% 7,830 101% 95% 12,325 100% 92%
1968-69 117,331 99% 86% 12,833 99% 92% 10,574 96% 98% 8,296 96% 97% 12,978 100% 927-
1969-70 I 18,271 100% 87% 13,494 99% 93% 11,149 97% 96% 8,737 100% 97% 13,715 100% 927-
1970-71 i 1q 1so aR'!' 86% II. 1 10; aa'!' ao;" 11 ha? a7'l' "Q", n IL lnn'Y "0;" 1 I. 1.0;0; Inn'!' a3%
197 i-72 119,551 98% B""tr-! I 14,437 99% 95% 11,986 97% 997- 9,577 104% 96% 14,963 100% 937-II.

1972-73 20,311 95% 85% I 14,974 98% 93% 12,418 95% 977- 9,849 102% 96% 15,659 99% 90%
1973-74 121,359 92% 85% 15,685 97% 937- 13,009 99% 98% 10,253 105% 96% 16,668 97% 89%
1974-75 22,349 91% 85% 16,402 96% 94% 13,664 94% 97% 10,932 103% 98% 17,576 95% 88%
1975-76 24,105 96% 90% 17,762 99% 97% 14,698 98% 100% 12,037 101% 94% 18,986 98% 92%
1976-77 25,419 99% 92% 18,748 101% 100% 15,404 101% 102% 12,482 106% 98% 20,162 101% 94%
1977-78 26,860 99% 92% 19,716 101% 99% 16,188 100% 100% 13,015 105% 97% 21,353 997- 92%
1978-79 28,256 100% 95% 20,703 103% 103% 16,994 102% 101% 13,837 108%· 98% 22.670 100r, 95%

lCA-'A 17,.... >J'\ "10" QUITL ,,"'.., ., "" ." ..• a~" •••• n> ~ r7 _ .1'0. I /.::I~/~ ~,.~ .£,8_ •• 0"'" ••• J~ ~ •••••• OJI ~ ••• on

The "other 19" Institutions Iorlthwhich the State Board of Higher Education compares salaries at the University of Oregon ana OregonS-tare-University are
as fo11olors: Universities of California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Iowa State, Michigan, Michigan State, Minnesota, Montana, North
Carolina, Ohio State, Purdue, Texas, Utah, Washington, Washington State, and Wisconsin.

nla Not available

Prepared by D. Curtis Mumford for the Faculty Economic Welfare Committee. Oregon State University, April, 1979. A1~•..o{ 17, 1?8D

~
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~;-•.J AverageAnnual 9-mon~11AcademicSalaryComparisons

Source: Office of PersonnelAdministration.and AnalyticServicesSection;OSSHE.
Also Office of Budgets.Oregon State University.

Year Profe5S0r AssociateProfessor AssistantProfessor
191 U of 0 OSU 191 U of 0 OSU 191 U of 0 OSU 191

Instructor
U of 0 OSU

$10,225
+10.4'\

2/ 165% 171% 152% 122\ 127\ 120\. 100\ 100\ --100\ 77\
1965-66' $14.709 $15.347 $13.032 $10.927 $11.361 $10.320 $ 8.927 $ 8.956 $ 8.565 $ 6.880 $

3/ +7.6\ +10.4\ +7.9\ +7.1\ +8.8\ +10.6\ +6.9\ +11.7\ +9.6\ +5.6\
76\

6,831
+6.4\

79\
$ 6.765

+7.8\

All Ranks
191 U of 0

$10,949 $11,560
+7.1% +13.7%

OSU

2/ 163% 172\ 148% 121\ 130% ----Tfs\--100\ 100%----1(50~._ 77%
1966-67 15,426 15.620 13.355 11,454 11,754 10,666 9,465 9,059 9,048 7,308

3/ +4.9% +1.8% +2.5% +4.8\ +3.5\ +3.4% +6.0\ +1.2\ +5.6\ +6.2\

76\
6.877
+1.7%

10,579
+3.5 ~o

79%
7,178
+5.1\

11,479 11,438
+4.8% -1.1%

2/163% -167% 146\ 121% 125\ 116% 100% 100% 100\ 78\
1967-68 16,455 16,370 14,268 12,208 12,188 11,367 10,082 9,774 9,796 7,830

3/ +6.7% +4.8% +6.8% +6.6\ +3.7% +6.6\ +6.5% +7.9\ +8.3\ +7.1%

76%
7,460
+8.5%

11,300
+6.8'.

81\·
7,923

+10.4%
12.325 12,266
+7.4% +7.2%

2/ 164% 169% 144% i21~. 125% 115\ 100% 100% 100% 711%
1968-69 17,331 17,168 14,913 12,833 12,708 11,830 10,574 10,139 10,325 8,269

3/ +5.3% +4.9% +4.5%.+5.1\ +4.3% +4.1\ +4.9% +3.7% +5.4\ +6.0%

78%
8,063
+8 ~1%

11,9301
+5.6%

79%
7,968
+0.6%

12,978 12,956
+5.3-% +5.6%

2/ 164% 168% - 147% 121\ 123% 117\ 100% 100% 100% 78%
1969-70 18,271 18,200 15,852 13,494 13,318 12,552 11,149 10,847 10,756 8,737

3/ +5.4% +6.0% +6.3% +5.2% +4.8% +6.1% +5.4% +7.0% +4.2% +5.4%

79%
8,458
+4.9%

12.603
+5.6~.;

80%
8,708
+9.3%

13.715 13,709
+5. 7% +5.8~o

80% 76l!~2/ 164% 165% 144% 121% - --- f22%- ! !7'! lOO%----f!fQ% 100% - 78%
1970-71 19,150 18,834 16,562 14,115 13,923 13,410 11,692 11,381 11,471 9,161 9,143 8,733

3/ +4.8% +3.5% +4.5% +4.6% +4.5% +6.8\ +4.9% +4.9% +6.6% +4.9% +5.0% +3.3%
14,455 14,522
+5.4% +5.9%

2/ 163% 164% 144% 120% 123%---116\-- 100% 100% 100% 80% 86% 78%
1971-72 19,551 19,116 17,040 14,437 14,316 13,765 11,986 11,634 11,827 9.577 9,992 9.205

3/ +2.1% +1.5\ +2.9% +2.3\ +2.8% +2.6% +2.5% +2.2% +3.1% +4.5\ +9.3% +5.4%
14,963 15,035

+3.5% +3.5~a

13,415
+6.4.9"

13,850
+3.2%

2/ 164% 163% 142% 121% 124% 115% 100% 100% 100% 79% 85% 78%
1972-73 20,311 19.273 17,207 14,974 14,613 13,917 12,418 11.8~1 12,105 9,849 10,005 9,464

3/ +3.9% +0.8% +1.0% +3.7% +2.1% +1.1% +3.6% +1.7% +2.4% +2.8% +0.1% +2.8%
14,109

+1.9%
2/ 164~o 154% 142%121%- 118% 114% 100%--100% 100% 79% 84% 77%

1973-74 21,359. 19,701 18,087 15,685 15,186 14,581 13,009 12.816 12,774 10,253 10,718 9,831
3/ +5.2% +2.2% +5.1% +4.7\ +3.9%. +4.8\ +4.8% +8.3% +5.5% +4.1% +7.1% +3.9%

15,659 15,556
+4.7% +3.5%

16,668 16,181
+6.4% +4.0%

14,792
+4.8%

2/ 164~o 158% 144% . 120% 122% 116% 100% 100% 100% -80% 87% 31%
1914-75 22,349 Z6~589 19,036 16,402 15,730 lS~369 13,664 12,893 15,210 10,932 11,258 10,105 17,576 16,121 15,436

3/ +4.6% +3.5%+5.2% +4.6% +3.6% +5.4% +5.0% +0.6% +3.4% +6.6% +5.0% +8.9% +5.4% +3.3% +4.4%
2/ 164% 160% 147% li1% 121% 117% 100% 100~. 100% 82% 84% 76%

1975-76 24,106 23,071 21,706 17,762 17.505 17,293 14,698 14,451 14.764 12,037 12,202 11,263
3/ +7,9% +13.2% +14.0% +8,3\ +11.3% +12.5\ +7.6% +12.1% +11.8% +10.1% +8.4% +5.2%

18,986 18,636
+8.0% +11.5%

17,446
+13.O~.

18,933
+8.5%

2/ 165% 163% 149% 122% I22%-----T20% 100%--iOO% --~100% -- 81% 86% 78%
1976-77 25.419 25,213 23,437 18,748 18,977. 18,811 15,404 15,493 15,722 12,482 13,271 12,198

3/ +5.4% +9,3% +8.0% +5.6% +8.4% +8.8% +4.8% +7.2% +6.5% +3.7% +8.8% +8.3%
20,162 20,417
+6.2%. +9.6%

19,743
+4.3%

27 166% 164% 151% 122% 124% 120% 100%. 100% 100% 80% 85% 78%
1977-78 26.860 26,483 24,623 19,716 19.977 19,484 16,188 16,122 16.269 13,015 13,668 12,679

3/ +5.7% +5.0% +5.1% +5.2% +5.3% +3.6\ +5.1% +4.1% +3.5% +4.3% +3.0% +3.9%
21,353 21,208

+5.9.% +3.9%

21,477
+8.8~.

2/ 166% 164% 156\----122% 123% 124% 100% 100% 100% 81~. 86% 79~o
1978-79 28,256 28,360 26.858 2G,703 21,250 21,321 16,994 17,292 17;212 13,837 14,933 13,559lL +5.2% +7.1% +9.1\ +5.0% +6.4\ +9.4% +5.0% +7.3% +5.8\ +6.3% +9.3\ +6.9%

22,670 22,754
+6.2% +7.3%

2/ 1j,"~CJ
1979-80 JO,J.K3 ~f.I/"o )",9110 u.177 2.//'31 ),/').51 18,20/ t7,193 17)UI

3/ -+ ~ , ~"
I if, 7I/C '3,tl:>~ 11,279

-0.9%
,") '103

2/
1980-81

3/

:2<f f I :' 11 ;t (,<{
.; 7. i' ~io J

The "other 19" Institutionswith which the State Boardof Higher Educationcomparessalariesat the Universityof Oregon and OregonStat c University
are as follOWS. l.lfti'.'ersities ef California. Coloracio, Idaho, Illinois. Indiana. 16wa. Iowa State. Michigan. llichigan State. 'li-nfles6t~, Ht'}lit~lla, Nor r h
Carolina,Ohio State, Purdue,Texas, Utah. Washinton,WashingtonState, and Wisconsin.

2 Percenteach salary is of AssistantProfessorat sameUniversityor group of Universities,same year.
S < entaleincreasefrom previousyear. ( }/,. ,.. (
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<r Table 1.

Oregon Stat University
1979-80 Average Annual Academic Salaries for Various Schools and College •

(9-month equivalents as of Dec. 31. 1979)!1

,,
.. ,'

Associate ProfessorFull Professor II

1.96 Veterinary Medicine
22.26 .BuSiness
30.89 Engineering

5.92 Forestry
4.58 Oceanography

Assistant Professor
FI'E Annual

SalarSchool or College FTE I School or College Annual
Salar FTE I School or College Aimusl

Salar

I Physical Ed, I 1111 . 26 IHome Economics
I " .•._."'u
I II - -

I 21,413 14.01 Forest Research Lab 18,467
9.54 Forest Research Lab 21 ,182 42.57 ~griculture (Exp. Sta.) 17 ,Sl2

ics 26,128 50.16 Science 21,161 14.14 Education 17 ,345
(Ext. Ser.) 25,995 16.71 Health and Physical Ed. 20,982 13.69 ~riculture (Res. lnst.) 17,263

~L~~U~~UL~ (Res. Inst.) 2S~742 8.98 Pharma~y 20,908 3.07 !Oceanography 17,066
Forest Research Lab. 25,579 15.61 Education 20,715 10.05 Health and Physical Ed. 16,924
Agriculture (Exp. Sta.) 25.171 lion lR .. . " £u,412 9.86 ~e EccnvIIlic8 16,783,WA", .n::~.,

11.99 Education 25,088 38.27 Agriculture (Exp. Sta.) 20,374 33.12 Science 16,608
56.10 Liberal Arts 24,739 59.02 Liberal Arts 20,360 49.16 ,..iberalArts 16,242

10.92 Agriculture (Res. Inst.) 20,074 99~,6S ~riculture (Ext. Ser~) 16,110

All University All University __ - -All University -
IS'11.044$ 26,577 Ls 21n"R -

77 .55
9.97
7.75
3.33

22.06

Science
Oceanography
Business
Pharmacy
Engineering

$ 28,508
28,301
27,550
27,325
27.227

$ 28,013
23,463
22,226
21,847
21.462

4.94 Veterinary Medicine
8.64 Business
4.72 Forestry
5.15 Pharmacy

17.?R !F.n~in~erlnK

$ 25,568
19,870
19,234
18,980
lA Q"J£

1/- 12-month salaries were converted to a 9-month equivalent through use of conversion factor of 1.22. All "admin18trat~ve
staff" have been excluded. namely, and for purposes of this analysis, those staff members whose salaries are believed to be
significantly influenced upward because of their assigned administrative responsibilities.

2/- The School of Veterinary Medicine has no full professor in this catagory.
Source of data: Office of Budgets, Oregon State University.

( ( JlII ••••••1. A - ••••
(
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9-month •••.••..••••
12-month ••:•••••••..

9~month ~ .•••••

C""'parison of 1979-80 Ave r age ,\n u.i L Acadcm ic SaLar Lcs .rt Or cgon St at e Cnivcr s i tl'
with Salaries one Ycar Earl' i r , 1978-79. (Fit" da t cs .:1S of De ccmbe r 31.)

AC.ldcmic
Rank

1978· 79 1979-80 Diffcrt!nce

7.

Professor
9-month ..•....•....

12-month .
9-month Basis ..•.•.

Associate Professor
9-month ...•....••••

12-month .•...•••••.•
9-month Basis .•....

Assist"nt Professor
9-month ••••••••.•••

12-month •••••••.••••
9-month Basis •••••.

Instructor
9-month .••••••••••.

12-month ••••••••••••
9-month Basis ••••••

FTE
no.

194.87
287. 70
545.86

218.53
222.11
489.58

165.74
249.86
470.57

97.51
130.70
256.96

Ave r age
Salary

26,869
34.204
27,620

21,391
25,525
21,131

17,104
20,425
16,869

13,227
16,763
13,545

s
HE

no.

197.50
287.16
547.84

222.92
227.80
500.84

158.85
256.37
471. 62

118.86
128.67
275.84

Avcr.a~e
~.,L.lr'\"

26,91)3
34,4:31
27,7.H

21,2·&4
25,863
21,228

17,137
20,900
17,133

13,093
17,149
13,641

$

FTE .S"lary

+ 2.63
- O,~4
+ 1.98

+ 4.39
+ 5.63
+11.26

- 6.89
+6.51
+ l..05

+21. 35
- 2.03
+18.88

no.

-h 0.13
+ 0.66
+ 0.46

- 0.59
+ 1.32
+ 0.46

+ 0.19
+ 2.33
+ 1.57

- 1.01
+ 2.30
+ 0.71

All 4 above Ranks
9-month .........•••

12-month ...•......•.
9-month Basis ••••••

676.65
890.43

1762.97

20,742
25,612
20,897

698.13
900.00

1796.14

20,529
25,937·
20,976

+21.48
+ 9.57
+33.17

- 1.03
+ 1.27
+ 0.38

Research Associate

Research Assistant
Unclassified

9-month •.••••......
12-month ..••....•... i

9-month ~ ....•. i

Graduate Research
Assistant

9-month : .
12-month .

9-month B3Sis .

Gr;)duate Tc;)chinr,
Assistant

9-month .
12-r.lOnth...•........

9-r:lOnthBasis .

80.55
98.27

1. 78
242.21
297.28

18.10
212.41
277.24

124.32
2.02

126.78

16,048
13 ,154

9,450
14,009
11,470

11,201
10,348

8,659

11.920
10,530
11 ,856

78.64
95.94

2.22
272.07
334.15

21.13
218.87
288.15

125.55
1.82

127.77

16,064
13,167

10,:t99
14,155
11,594

12,:174
10,042

9,Jl43

12,1,60
11,028
12,.•00

- 1.91
- 2.33

+ 0.44
+29.86
+36.87

+ 3.03
+.6.46
+10.91

+ 1. 23
- 0.20
+ 0.99

+ 0.10
+ 0.10

+ 8.98
+ 1.04
+ 1.08

+10.47
+ 4.77
+ 5.59

+ 4.53
+ 4.73
+ 4.59

Entilre ,\c.1dt'llIic St.;ff ,I

9 -rnon t h .....•......
l:;~mo<lth :
9-mcnlil Bas t s •••••• ·-- '.

820.85
1427.62
2562.54

19,171
20,811
17,735

847.03
1471.40
2642.15

19,103
20,967
17,800

+26.18
+43.78
+79.61

- 0.35
+ 0.75
+ 0.37

socr'CL. Acadcm i c Jtall St at i s t i cu , Ott Lce \)1 Bodnc cs , Orc~;on Sc a t c L'nlvcralty.

~l admini~trative staff ~~. 05U Faculty Ec o n c-ni c W~lf.1.rc Commi t t c c

January 15, 1980
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C<l::lp.lrhon at 1919-80 Ave r age ,\nnu;IIIIACaJ"r.1iC Sa l ar I c s .rt Or('~QIl Stat e unrver s icv
/"'-'''"'1\ I loIith Sabrit!!! Ullt! Yo:!arEarlier. 1978-79. (File! d a t cs .1!l of De cemb e r 31.)

~. I -AC:::~~;'C 1978-19 1979-80 II Difference

a ITE Avo:!.1gc FTE Avcc:l~" ~
5,,1, rv S"l:lc,; ITE.. Salary

no. no. $ - no. 7-

Professor

9-month .•.••••••.•. /181.37 I 26.~95 186.50 26.764 11+ 5.13 1 + 0.26
.12-month ...••.•••••. 174.35 32.00 173.31 32.223 - 1.04 + 0.38

9-montn B.15;.5 •••••• I 394.08 26,~88 397.94 26.577 + 3.86 + 0.34

Associate Professor

9-month ....•••••••. !216.53 121'118211 218.92 121.242 11+ 2.39 1- 0.65
12-month •••• : •••••.• 182.52 25, 02 184.08 25,4~6 + 1.56 + 1.17
9-month Bas~s .•.••• 439.20 21, OS 443.50 21,068 + 4.30 + 0.30

~slst~nt Professor

9-month············1164.74 117·1~9411157.85 117.127 11- 6'.89 I + 0.19
12-month •.•••••••••. 231.03 20,35 242.37 20.741 + 11.34 + 2.50
9-month ~ •••••. I 446.60 16. 74 453.54 17.044 + 6.94 + 1.61

Instructor
9-month ... :. •...... 97.51 13, 27 118.86 13,093 11+ 21.35 1- 1.01

12-month .•.••••••••• 129.70 16, 04 126.67 17,104 - 3.03 + 2.39
9-month ~ .••... 255.74 13,1515 273.40 13,617 + 17.66 + 0.15

All 4 above Ranks
9-month •••••••••••• 660.15 20,567 682.13 20,380 + 21.98 - 0.91

12-month ....•..••... 717.60 23, 43 726.43 24,051 + 8.83 + 1.30
9-month Bns t s .•.... 1535.62 19,937 1568.38 20,003 + 32.76 + 0.33

~~ I - I J

Research Associate I
1~=:~~~~:::::::::::: II ;~~5511~~4811 ;;~64 11~:~~4 11---~91 I +-~~10
9-month B3Sis •••... ! 98.27 13.~54 95.94 13,167 - 2.33 + 0.10

Rese3rch kssista~t
UnclassifW

1 . I ~ I9-month............ 1.78 9, SO 2.22 10.299 + 0.44 I +8.98
12-montr ....•..••••• ! 242.21 14,09 272.07 14.155 + 29.86 + 1.04
9-monti ~ ..•••• i 297.28 II, 70 334.15 11,594 + 36.87 + 1.08

Craduate Research
Assistant

9-month·······~····I' 18.10 I 11'!OI II 21.13 112,374 II + 3.03 1 + 10.47
12-month............ 212.41 10, 48 218.87 10,842 + 6.46 + 4.77
9-mollth B3sis.,.... 277.24 8, 59 288.15 9,143 + 10.91 + 5.59

Gr~duate Te3ching
Assist:lnt

9-r.1onth............ 124.32 ll'i20 11125.55 112,460 II + 4.53 I + 4.53
12-month............ 2.02 10. 30 1.82 11,028 - 0.20 + 4.73
9-month Basis...... 126.78 11,56 127.77 12,400 + 0,99 + 4.59

Entire Ac"dcmic St,,[f ~

9-"'0I1th : 804.35[18,95 831.03[18,953 J + 26.68[- 0.22
12-month , 1254.79 19,81 1297.·83 19,247 + 43.04 + 0.87
9-"")lltif ~ •••••• :,2335.19 I 16,796 2414.39 16,869 + 79.20 + 0.43

SOL"RC£; -Acadcm i c Stall Stalistic:;, 0 i t cc o f BuJ;~t2ts. tJre~~()n Sl.ltc Univcr::iity .

....-. All administrative staff excluded. OSl) FaclIlty Economic \o:ulLuc Comm i t t ee

January 31. 1980
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The 6% State "Pick-Up": Estimated Differences in Retirement Benefits Resulting From the
Recent Change of the Customary Oregon State University Faculty Contribution of 7% of Salary
to the Public Employees' Retirement System, to the Ne"T6% Salary "Pick....Up" by the State.

Averag~ Annual Salary of Average Annual Salary of Average Annual Salary of
Present $20.000 $25,000 .$30,000

A . /1 /1 /1
Age ge at ret1rement- Age at retirement - Age at retirement -

60 65 70 60 65 70 60 65 70
Decrease in monthly retirement/~ . D . hI . /2 Decrease in monthly retirement/1ecrease 1n mont y ret1rement -

30 $52.02 $68.5/1 $90.48 $65.02 $85.66 $113.10 $78.03 $102.80 $135.72

35 43.35 58.74 79.17 54.19 73.42 98.96 65.02 88.11 118.76

40 34.68 48.95 67.86 43.35 ·61.19 84.82 52.02 73.42 101.79

45 26.01 39.16 56.55 32.51 48.95 70.69 39.02 58.74 84.82

50 17.34 29.37 45.24 21.68 36.71 56.55 26.01 44.06 67.86

/1 .... .. .
- At different retirement ages the.following factors under the non-refund settlement option, are applied

to the employee's annuity account in determining the annuity portion of the employee's monthly
retirement benefit: at age 60--(.00867); at age 65--(.00979); and at age 70--(.91131). (Source of
information, PERS).

/l·· .- }lethod of calculation: Remaining active years of service (retirement age minus present age) x 1% of
average salary shown (7% - 6%) x appropriate factor in footnote 1 a~ove.

/3 .- EXAMPLE: 35 (remaining active years) x $200 (1% of average salary) x .00979 (appropriate factor) •
68.53.

.
Ntn

Note: This presentation makes no recognition of the possible interest earnings on the employee's contri-
bution to PERS over the periods indicated, and heither does it recognize the possible earnings that the
employee could receive by investing the 1% of salary not now going into PERS •

.., " .•.....•"
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Table l.
Note;' l"elud~e 9- !!nd 12-month
staff teaching 50% or more.
Factor of 1.22 used to convert
1

1978-79 Academic Statistics: Full-time Faculty, Average Annual Salaries
by Acadea{e Rank, 9-montb Basil.

Source: AAUP Bulletin, September, 1979, pp. 331-355·
~- to 9-aonth equivalent.

Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor
Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average"21" "10" "19" "21" "10" "19" ,"21" "10" "19"

'8

3 s 30,800 108.7% 108.6% 14 s 20,800' 99.2% 99.3% 12 s 17,300 99.9% 99.9%
20 24,400 86.1% 86.0% 20 19,100 91.1% 91.2% 20 15,900 91.9% 91.8%

4 30,400 107.3% 107.2% 7 21,500 102.5% 102.7% 4 18,100 104.6% 104.6%
5 30,200 106.6% 106.5% 6 21.500 102.5% 102.7% 15 17,300 99.9% 99.9%

17 27,100 95.7% 95.5% 16 20.700 98.7% 98.9% 17 16,700 96.5% 96.5%
14 28,000 98.9% 98.7% I 4 21.800 I 103.9% I I 104.1% I 3 18.200 I 105.1% , ' o e ,.,I I I I I ~VJ • .4.,.

~linnesota 9 29,000 102.3% 102.2% 8 21,400 102.0% 102.2% 6 17,600 101. 7% 101.7%
Ohio State 6 29,900 105.6% 105.4% 1 22,600 107.7% 107.9% 2 18,500 106.9% 106.9%
Washington State 18 26,200 92.5% 92.4% 18 20,100 95.8% 96.0% 11 17,400 100.5% 100.5%
Wisconsin 12 28,400 100.3% 100.1% 15 20.800 99.2% 99.3% 7 17.500 101.1% 101.1%
TOTAL 284,400 210.300 174,500

Average of "10" $ 28,440 100.4% 100.0% 100.3% $ 21.030 100.3% 100.0% 100.4% $ 17 ,450 100.8% 100.0% 100.8%

"9" Other Non-Land Grant Universities
,,"UJ,Ul"aoo 19 s 26,200 92.5% 92.4% 19 $20.000 95.3% 95.5% 19 s 16,600 95~9% 95.
Indiana 15 27,900 98.5% 98.4% 17 20.400 97.3% 97.4% 18 16,600 95.9% 95.
Iowa 10 28,700 101.3% 101.2% 5 21.700 103.4% 103.6% 9 17,400 100.5% 100.
Michigan 1 31,500 111.2% 110.0% 2 22.500 107.3% 107.5% 5 18,000 104.0% 104.
Montana 21 21,900 77.3% 77.2% 21 17.200 82.0% 82.2% 21 15.100 87.2% 87.
North Carolina (Chapel Hill) 2 31,400 110.9% 110.7% 3 22.400 106.8% 107.0% 1 18,800 108.6% 108.
Texas 7 29,300 103.4% 103.3% 13 21.000 100.1% 100.3% 16 17,100 98.8% 98.
Utah 11 28,500 100.6% 100.5% 12 21.000 100.1% 100.3% 8 17,400 100.5% 100.
Washington 8 29,200 103.1% 102.9% 11 21.300 101.5% 101.7% 10 17.400 100.5% 100.
TOTAL 254,600 187,500 ----- 154,400- f----- . -

Average of "9" 28,289 99.9% 99.5% 99.7% $ 20.833 99.3% 99.1% 99.5% s 17~156 99.1% 98.3% 99.

Average of "19 Others" $ 28,368 100.2% 99.7% 100.0% $ 20.937 99.8% 99.6% 100.0% $ 17.311 100.0% 99.2% 100.
University of Oregon 1:5 $ 28,400 100.3% 99.9% 100.1% 10 $ 21.300 101.5% 101.3% 101.7% 13 $ 17 ,300 99.9% 99.1% 99.
Oregon State University ic $ 27,',00 96.7% 96.3% 96.6% 9 s 21.400 102 0% l im ,A! 1n1. ,! 14 !: 17 _~no 9.9_0'1' QQ 1% 99.

.- ,- , - '==-=---=- ----i

I cI\V~;HAfa:OJ' t:N'I'IIU:••:ll" :J zu , 'J11. IOIl.UX \.1,).11:1. ')').11% s :W.'Hh IUIl.OX 99.7X 100.2% s 17,310 100.0% 9\1.2:1:100.., {
.\ .

l'

gan State

=

'(
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Table 2.

I Note: Inc1udcs 9- and l2-month
staff teaching 50% or more.
Factor of 1.22 used to convert

2

1978-79 Academic

1.7>... ,(~:'.. )
"

Statistics: Full-time Fn~ulty. Average Annual
by Academic Rank, 9-montb Basis.

AAUP Bulletin, Septcmb~r. 1979. pp. 337~35>:

Fringe Benefits ~7
, .

Source:
- to 9-month equivalent.

Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor

Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average
"21" "10" "19" "21" "10" "19" "21" "10" "19"

"10" Other Land Grant Universities

California (Berkeley) 1 $ 7,400 150.0% 148.6% 1 $ 5,600 139.3% 139.3% 1 $ 4,900 142.7% 143.0%

Idaho 19 3,900 78.8% 78.3% 18 3,300 82.1% 82.1% 16 3,000 87.4% 87.6%
Illinois 15 4,400 88.9~ 88.4% 19 3,200 79.6% 79.6% 18 2,800 81.6% 81.7%

Purdue 2 6,100 123.3% 122.5% 5 4,600 114.5% 114.4% 13 3,400 99.0% 99.2%

Iowa State 10 5,000 101.1% 100.4% 9 4,200 104.5% 104.5% 11 3,500 102.0% 102.2%

Michigan State 8 5,100 103.1% 102.4% 8 4,400 109.5% 109.4% 8 3,900 113.6% 113.8%

.linnesota :5 6,100 123.3% 122.5% 2 4,900 121.9% 121.9% 2 4,300 125.37- 125.5%

Ohio State 9 5,000 101.1% 100.4% 13 3,900 97.0% "~ A. 12 3,400 99,0% 99.2%~/.U.

Washington State 16 4,400 88.9% 88.4% 16 3,600 89.6% 89.5% 19. 2,400 69.9% 70.1%

Wisconsin 7 5,600 113;2% 112.5% 8 4,500 112.0% 111.9% 5 4,100 119.4% 119.7%

TOTAL 53,000 42,200 35,700
Average of "10" $ 5,300 107.1% 106.4% $ 4,220 105.0% 104.9% $ 3,570 104.0% 104. 2%

"9" Other Non-Land Grant Universities

Colorado 20 $ 3,200 64.7% 64.3% 20 $ 2,600 64.7% 64.7% 20 $ 2,300 67.0% 67.1%

Indiana F .~ """ "., n., 111.9% 3,800 110.7% ....... ""'.,
:J,OVV .l.l/.L,. . 7 J...1.U .7t.

Iowa 11 4,800 97.0% 96.4% .10 4,000 99.5% 99.5% 14 3,300 96.1% 96.3%

Michigan 4 5,900 119.2% 118.5% 3 4,800 119.4% 119.4% 3 4,200 122.3% 122.6%

Montana 21 2,900 58.6% 58.2% 21 2,600 64.7% 64.7% 21 2,200 64.1% 64.2%

North Carolina (Chapel Hill) 17 4,300 86.9% 86.4% 17 3,400 84.6% 84.6% 15 3,000 87.4% 87.6%

Texas 18 4,200 84.9% 84.4% 14 3.900 97.0% 97.0% 10 3,500 102.0% 102.2%

Utah 6 5,700 115.2% 114.5% 4 4,700 116.9% 116.9% '4 4,200 122.3% 122.6%

Washington 12 4,700 95.0% 94.4% 15 3.700 92.1% 92.0% 17 2,900 84.5% 84.6%

TOTAL 41,600 34.200 29,400

Average of "9" $ 4,622 93.4% 92.8% $ 3,800 94.6% 94.5% $ 3,267 95.2% 95.4%
- ~- --- ..

Average of "19 Others" $ 4,979 100.6% 100.0% $ 4,021 100.0% 100.0% $ 3,426 99.8% 100.0%

University of Oregon 13 4,700 95.0% 94.4% 12 4,000 99.5% 99.S% 8 3,500 102.0% 102.2%

Oregon State University 14 4,600 93.0% 92.4% 11 4,000 99.5% 99.5% 9 3,500 102.0% 102.2%

...;;t
I\Vt:RAC::EOF F.NTTRE "21" $ 1.,943 100.0% 99.4% $ 4,0]9 100.0% 100.0% $ 3,433 100.0~ 100.2%

Lf')

• ~
.. _-_ ••.. _••••••. _ ••••••. _I~ •••• In. _t._ 1"n••••1.v Y"••"nai" ",••l'Ara Co,..ittee. Oregon'State Urilvet.lty~ Novelllber, 1979



HI. Data 12/31/78 OSu Academic S aU Statistics (l97H-79) 1
lRelatina to 9 and. 12-month ap201ntlllenta/-

ACADEMIC RAN K

Tera of Professor Associate ASRi5tant Instructor All Four

Service Professor Professor Rnnklll

FTE ITE % FTE % IT! % ITE %

AgrtculturE' (Exp. St •. )
9-ntOnt,h.. •••••••••••••• 1. 72 2 0.00 0 0.20 0 0.00 0 1.92 1

12-lIIOn'h ••••••••••••••• (64.16) - - (36.35) -- (38.03 -- (10.27) -- 148.8 I) ---

9-month Equivalent •••. 78.28 8 44.35 100 46.40 100 12.53 100 181. 56 99

Total 9-month Basis .••. 80.00 I 0 44.35 100 46.60 100 12.53 100 183.48 100

Agriculture (Ext. Service)
9-month ••••••••••••••• 0.00 0 0.75 1 0.50 1 0.00 0 I.n 0

12-month.. •••••••••••••• (57.85) - - (61.26) --- (81.11 --- (46.81) --- 247.03 ) ---
9-month Equivalent. •. 70.58 1 0 74.74 99 98.95 99 57.11 100 301. 38 100

Total 9-month Basis •••• 70.58 1 0 75.~9 100 99.45 100 57.11 100 302.63 100

AGriculture (Res. Inst. )
9-month .••••••••••••••• 0.00 0 0.00 a 0.80 6 0.00 0 0.80 1

12-tDC'lnth ••••••••••••• • • (22.94) - - (8.67) --- (10.65 -- (2.99) --- (45.25 ) ---
9-conth Equivalent. ••. 27.99 1 0 10.58 100 12.99 94 3.65 100 55.21 99

Total 9...month Basis •••• 27.99 1 a 10.58 100 13.79 100 3.65 100 56.01 100

Forest gcacar cb Lab.
9-month ••••••••••••••• 0.00 0 0.50 4 .50 4 0.00 0 1.00 2

12-lZIOnth•••••••••.••••. (12.37) - - (9.92) -- (11.03 ) --- (1.30) --- (34.62 )--

9-1fIOnth Equivalent •••. 15.09 1 0 12.10 96 13.46 96 1.59 100 42.24 98

Total 9-lIIOnth Bash···· 15.09 1 0 12.60 100 13.96 100 1.59 100 43.24 100

Business
-g:;Qnth............ ··· 11.32 0 19.00 83 1l.17 91 14.64 100 56.13 90

12-month ••••••••••••••• (1.00) - - (3.19) -- (0.95) --- (0.00) -- (5.14 )--

9-alOnth Equivalent ••.• 1.22 0 3.89 17 1.16 9 0.00 0 6.27 10

Tot~l 9-month8aall •••• 12.54 I 22.89 100 12.33 100 14.64 100 62.40 100

Education
--g:;Qnth •••••••.••••••• 12.79 8 16.19 94 11.38 71 3.25 100 43.61 85

12-month ••••••••••••••• (1.45) - - (0.90) -- (3.78) -- (0.00) --- (6.13) --
9-Ulonth Equivalent •... 1.77 2 1.10 6 4.61 29 0.00 a 7.48 15

Total 9-month Baais •••• 14.56 1 0 17 .29 100 15.99 100 3.25 100 51.09 100

Ensineering
9-lnOnth ••••••••••••••• 18.32 1 24.81 83 16.28 89 4.07 100 63.48 77

12-lIIOnth•••••••••••• •• • (9.59) - - (4.30) -- (1.72) --- (0.00) -- (15.61) ---
9-mODth Equivalent •••• 11. 70 9 5.25 17 2.10 11 0.00 0 19.05 23

Total 9-month Basls ••• • 30.02 1 0 30.06 100 18.38 100 4.07 100 82.53 100

Forestry
9-r:aonth ••••••••••••• oo 4.62 3 3.00 46 1.48 40 0.73 27 9.83 36

l2-aonth ••••••••••••••• (7.82) - (2.88) -- (1.79) --- (I. 62) -- (14.11) --
9-month Equivalent. •• 9.54 7 3.51 54 2.18 60 1.98 73 11.21 64

Total 9-mopth Rasi.···· 14.16 I a 6.51 100 3.66 100 2.71 100 27.04 100

H•• lth , Phys1cal Ed.
9-month .•••••.•••••••• 9.30 6 15.98 98 11.50 94 3.08 100 39.86 91

12-month •••.••••••• •• • (2.40) - (0.30) -- (0.60) - (0.00) --- (3.30) --
9-month Equivalent ..• 2.93 4 0.37 2 0.73 6 0.00 0 4.03 9

1'otal 9-month B•• is ••• 12.23 bo 16.35 100 12.23 100 3.08 100 43.89 100

Home EconomiCs
9-month •••••••••• ••• • 1., 65 7 9.67 67 8.89 88 8.09 99 30.30 77

12-month •••••••••••••• p.23) - (3.95) --- (0.95) - (0.10) -- (7.23) -
9-month Equivalent ••• 2.72 '143 4.82 33 1.16 12 0.12 1 8.82 23

Total 9-month Basia ••• li.37 100 14.49 100 10.05 100 8.21 100 39.12 100

Liberal Art.
~89-t:lonth •••••••••• ••• • 59.86 54.86 92 49.98 95 23.86 99 188.56 92

12-month •••. ·•••••••• • (6.93) - (3.74 -- (2.13) -- (0.25) ..- (13.05) --
9-month Equivalent ••• 8.45 12 4.56 8 2.60 5 0.31 1 15.92 8

Total 9-lftOnth .Basia ••• 68.31 Joo 59.42 100 52.58 100 24.17 IlOO 204.48 100

OceanographY
9-month ••• •••••••o •••

2.00 20 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 a 2.00 13

l2-month ••••••• •••••• • (6.49) -- (3.28 -- (1. 58) -- (0.00) _._- (11. 35) --
9-month Equivalent •• , 7.92 80 4.00 100 1.93 100 0.00 0 13.85 87

Total 9-Ulonth Basis •••. 9.92 00 4.00 100 1.93 100 0.00 0 15.85 100

Ph.:nCl.'cy 7.00 100 4.83 92 1.00 100 16.83 86

I

9-month.············ • 4.00 62

12-month ••••• ·••·••••· . (2.00) - (0.00 -- (0.33) --- (0.00) .-- (2.33) ---
I 9-month Equivalent •• '. 2.44 38 0.00 a 0.40 8 0.00 a 2.84 14

Total 9-month Basis •••• 6.44 00 7.00 100 5.23 100 1.00 100 19.67 100

Science

I

--9--month ..•••••••••• , .. 55.71 65 46.49 89 32.80 86 14.19 92 149.19 78

12-month .•.•..•••••.••. (25.01) -- (4.89 --- (4.51) -- (1.02) --- (35.43) --
I

9-month Equivalent. .. 30.5] 35 5.97 11 5.50 14 1. 24 8 43.22 22

Total 9-month Basis •••• 86.22 00 52.46 100 38.30 100 15.43 100 192.41 100

ve r c r rne r v Medicine

I

9-m,onth .•••••••••••• • . 0.61 31 0.09 7 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.70 16

12-month ..• , •.•••••••.. (1. 09) -- (0.92 --- (1.10) --- (0.00) --- (3.11) ---
9-month Equivalent. ••. 1. 33 69 1.12 93 1. 34 100 0.00 0 3.79 84

Total 9-month Ba.sis •.•• l. 94 00 l. 21 100 1. 34 100 0.00 0 4.49 100

I
Total - All Staff '~

9-C'lonth ••• ~ ••••••••••• 194. <7 36 218.5) 45 165.74 35 97. 51 38 676.6 38

12-month·.··.·.·· .••••. (287.70 __ (222.17 --- ( 249.86) - 30.70) --- (888.4. ---
9-month Equ Ive Lent , ••. 350.99 64 271.05 55 304.83 65 159.45 62 1086.32 62

total 9-month Basis ••.. 545.86 100 489.58 100 470.57 100 256.96 100 1762.97 100

55.

11 Source of data: Office of Budgets, Oregon Stat. University.
11 These total figures are 60ruevhat larger than the sum of the 15 separ at e Schools

and Collegt:s because there are some positions like the President. Vice Po:cai-
dent (or }.d::'l1nlstratlon. Dean of Faculty. e cc , , ee e •• that c annoc be assip,ned
to any epec t t tc School or co r t cae . OSl: F.•cu l t v f,nlv">rdC' l-,',·lLH(' C('ln:,:':1t~d>. H.1TCh 1979
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1978-79 Academic StRtistics: Ful~ ,'4meFaculty, Average Annual1E!!!, Compen~ation (Snlary plus count ab,

fringe benefits) by Acndemic Rnnk, 9-month Basis.
Source: A"UPnlllletln, Srptl-'Rhl.'r,1979, 1'1'. 3J7-3'1,)

'fable 3.
Note:' Includes 9- and l2-month
staCf t(,M-h1nlt 50% or more.
F.,ctor of 1.22 IOIa'" to convert
12- to 9-month equivalent. .

Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor

Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average Dollars % of Average
"21" "10" "19" "21" "10" "19" "21" fl10" "19"

"10" Other Land Grant Universities

California ( Berkeley) 1 $ 38,200 114.8% 114.6% 3 $ 26,400 105.6% 105.8% 2 $ 22,200 107.0% 107.1%
Idaho 20 28,300 85.1% 84.9% ~O 22,400 89.6% 89.8% 20 18,900 91.1% 91.1%

-,
Illinois 7 34,800 104.6% 104.4% 7 ,24,700 98.8% 99.0% 9 20,900 100.8% 100.8%
Purdue ,0 3 -36,300 109.1% 108.9% 6 26,100 ,104.4% 104.6% 12 20,700 99.8% 99.8%
Iowa Stat.e 16 32,100 96.5% 96.3%74 24,900 99.6% 99.8% 17 20,200 97.4% 97.4%
Michigan State 15 33,100 99.5% 99.3% 5 26,200 104.8% 105.0% 3 22,100 106.5% 106.6%

! ~linnesota 5 35,100 105.5% 105.3% 4 26,300 105.2% 105.4% 4 21,900 105.6% 105.61-
Ohio State (; ~ I ••••••._ 104.9% 104.n 2 26,500 106.01: 106.2% :; 21.900 105.6% .• ,..,r c.,J'f,!f'UU .l..U.J.04

Washington State 18 30,600 92.0% 91.8% 8 23.700 94.8% 95.07- 18 19,800 95.57- 95.5%
Wisconsin 9 34,000 102~2% 102.0% 2 25,300 101.2% 101.4% 7 21,600 104.17. 104.2%
TOTAL 337,400 252,500 210,200

Average of "10" $ 33,740 101.4% 100.0% 101.2% $ 25,250 101.0% 100:07- 101.27- $ 21,020 101.3% 100.0% 101.4%

"9" Other Non-Land Grant Universities
I

Colorado 19 $ 29,400 88.4% 88.2% 9 $22,600 90.4% 90.6% 19 $ 18,900 91.1% 91.1%. ,

Indiana 11 33,700 101.3% 101.1% 5 24,900 99.6% 99.8% 15 20,400 98.3% 98.4%
Iowa 13 33,500 100.77. 100.5% 8 25,700 102.8% 103.0% 13 20,100 99.8% 99.8%
Michigan 2 37,400 112.4% 112;2% 1 27,300 109.2% 109.4% 1 22,200 107.0% 107.1%
Montana 21 24,800 74.5% 74.4% ~1 19,800 79.2% 79.3% 21 17,300 83.4% 83.4%
North Carolina (Chapel Hill) 4 35,700 107.3% 107.17. 7 25,800 103.2% ~03.4% 6 21,800 105.17. 105.1%
Texas 12 33,500 100.7% 100.5% 5 24,900 99.6% 99.8% 14 20,600 99.3% 99.3%
Utah 8 34,200 102.8% 102.6% 9 25,700 102.8% 103.0% 8 21,600 104.1% 104.2%
Washington 10 33,900 101.9% 101.7% 3 25,000 100.0% 100.2% 16 20,300 97.9% 97.9%
TOTAL 296,100 221,700 183,800

Average of "9" $ 32.900 99.3% 97.5% 98.7% $ 24,633 98.6% 97.6% 98.7% $ 20,422 98.5% 97.2% 98.5%
~t_

- ~
Average of "19 Others" $ 33,343 100.4% 98.8% 100.0% 24,958 99.9% 98.8% 100.0% 20,737 100.0% 98.7% 100.0%

University of Oregon 14 $ 33,100 99.5% 98.1% 99.3% 1 25,300 101.2% 100.2% 101.4% 10 20,800 100.3% 99.0% 100.3%
Oregon State University 17 $ 32.000 96.2% 94.8% 96.0% 0 25,400 101.6% 100.6% 101.8% 11 20,800 100.3% 99.0% 100.3%

AVERAGE OF-ENTI-RE "21~ e 33-.-267~ 100-.·0% 98.6%- 99.8% 24,995 100.0% 99.0% 100.1% 20,743 100.0% 98.7% 100.0%.
\0
U")

'. ;'''~~''-:','

Pr epar ed by D. Curtis Mumford for the Fac:u1ty Economic Welfare COlIIIDittee,Oregon 'State University, November~' ,1979
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ORE~ON STATE UNIVERSITY
Fac~lty Senate Office

Corvallis, Oregon 97331

REPORTS T) THE FACULTY SENATE
M~y 29, 1980

Age,nda for the Senate Heeting: Thursday, Hay 29, 3:00 p.m.,
Withycombe 101

The Agenda for the May 29 meet·ng will include the reports and other
ite~s of business listed below. To be approved are the Minutes of
the May 1 Senate meeting, as plb1ished in the May, 8 issue of the
Sta~f Newsletter Appendix. P1~ase note that this meeting begins
at ~:OO p i m ,
A. Reports from the Faculty

1. Report on Candidates f)r Degrees (p.6)
~d Senior Honors

- W. E. Gibbs

Attached is the Regist~ar's Memorandum of May 2, 1980, which out-
lines the policies and procedures for the review and approval of
candidates for baccala~reate and advanced degrees and for Senior
Honors. Before the na~es are forwarded to the President for
conferral of the degrees and honors at Commencement on June 1,
the Faculty Senate is asked to approve these candidates on be-
half of the Faculty of the University. These candidates have
been certified by the appropriate academic units, committees and
councils. If a Senator wishes to check on the status of any in-
dividual candidate(s), these lists will be available in the
Registrar's Office on [hursday, May 29, prior to the Senate
meet Lng , I

Those names approved fJr graduation will be presented to the
President of the University by the President of the Faculty
Senate at the Commencenent cellemony.

2. Faculty Economic We1fa!r"eCommittee (pp. 7-14) - Pat Wells
Attached is a report of the FEW'C that constitutes a studyof the-genera1 effects upon Faculty retirement of the PERS
changes m.:de.b~ the 1979 Legislature. Inf<?r~ation is supplied
to allow lndlvldua1s to calculate the speclflc effects upon
their own retirement.

3. Academic Re ulations Cpmmitte (pp.lS-16) - John Oades
Attached is a Report ok the A ademic Regulations Committee
regarding AR 17 "Gradeb", Paragraph 3, "I" Grades. This report
is based on a referrall to the I commi ttee based on a motion
passed by the Senate a~ its Awril 3 meeting. The Committee
was aske d to "review and make II recommendations" regarding the
prbPo~ed change.
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I
I
/ - Kathleen HeathAdministrative A

and New A
Attached is the
to the Senate's approva
appoint George Beaudrea
Hary Jane Grieve (Home
Committee for three ye

5. Facu1t
an

e's Annual Report for 1979-80. Subject
, the Executive Committee proposes to

(Ag. Chern.), A1 Ferro (Micro.), and
c.) to the Administrative Appointments

terms, beginning July 1, 1980.
_ Howard Horton

Attached is the Commit ee's Annual Report for 1979-80. Subject
to the Senate's approv 1, the Executive Committee proposes to
appoint John Dunn (Phy ica1 Education), and John Keltner
(Speech) to this Commi tee for three year terms beginning
July 1, 1980.

6. and Other, Universit
Counci s

Annual Re orts of Sen te
Committees an

Some of the reports l"sted below are primarily to provide in-
formation to the Sena e. However, the Senate is invited to
consider all of the r ports and take any appropriate action.
The reports have been divided, however, into two areas -
Faculty Senate Commit ee/Counci1 Reports, and Other Commit-
tee Reports.
Since committee chair may not be present at the Senate
meeting, Senators are encouraged to contact them dire~t1y
if questions or conce ns arise after reading the reports.
Faculty Senate Commit ee/Counci1 Re orts: (pp" 19-20)
a. Instructional Med"a Committee (Christian Stehr, Chrm.)
Other University Conrm"ttee Re orts:
a. Examinations Com "ttee .(G. C. Alexander, Chrm.) (p. 21)

Attached is the eport of this committee. It contains
no recommendatio s, thus, no action is required.

b. Registration an(~ Schedulin...,&(Anita L. Green, Chrm.) (p. 5 & 22)
Although this is not a Faculty Senate Committee, the
Registration and Scheduling Committee reports annually
to the Senate. niS year's report requests that two
changes in polic es and procedures which were in effect
for a one-year t ial period become permanent policy.
Questions regard ng the recommendations may be addressed
to the Committee chairman, Anita Green, or to Mr. Russell
Dix in the Regis trar' s Office. -......-._.
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Any recommendation
should be made to
which will submit
MacVicar.

regarding t~e proposals from Senators
he Faculty Senate Executive Committee
hem to the Dean of Faculty or President

c. Traffic Committee John C. Ringle, Chrm.) (pp. 23-24)
Attached are two r~ports of the Traffic Committee. They are
primarily for the nformation of the Senat:e. Both reports
contain policy chalges.

7. Ad Hoc Committee on Ca endar Conversion(pp.25-38)- Bruce Shepard
Attached is the report of the Committee appointed to study
the advantages and dis~dvantages of conversion to an early
semester system. No s)ecific recommendations are contained
in the report; it is f)r the Senate's information.

8. Ad Hoc Committee on Un form Holiday Observance - Ed Brazee
Attached is the report of the Committee app0inted to study
the problem of uniform ty of holiday observance. Based upon
a questionnaire sent t) all Faculty, the Committee has pre-
sented its views and r~commendations. (pp. 39-41)

9. Library Committee & FatuIty Status Committee - Bill Firey
- Gene Nelson

Attached are reports f •...om the Librcry Committee & the Faculty
Status Committee regariing motion EO-369-6, referred to them
by the Senate at its April 3 meetir.g, concerning the use of
Library Facilities by Faculty with less than .50 FTE. (pp.42-43)

Reports from the Executive Comnittee
11. Faculty Day

Faeulty Day has been scheduled for Monday, September 22, from
8:30 to 10:00 a.m. in Gill Coliseur. President MacVicar will
address the Faculty, as will SenatE President Parks. Chancellor
Lieuallen has accepted an invitaticn to attend and extend
Greetings to the Faculty. An info mal Coffee Hour will be
planned from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. fcllowing the Faculty Day
Program (to be held in the main Fo,er at the front of the
Coliseum).

2. Interinstitutional Faculty Senat~
I

The last IFS meeting of this academic year is scheduled for
Jw~e 6 and 7 at EasteIn Oregoh State College. If any Senator
has issues that should be brohght to the attention of the
t!~'p~~~s~FS represen1atives ire S~lon Stone, Pat Wells, and
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3. Joir-t Advisor Council - Dave Griffiths
A meeting of the Joint Advisory Council is scheduled to be
held on the OSU campus on May 22. Topics to be discussed
include Faculty Salari s, Retirement, and other items of
mutual concern.

Stat ewi.de Annual Meetin - D. Carlson
was 'held on the OSU campus on May 10

eh, key Legislators, and members of
go A report on the meeting will be
the status of plans to submit Faculty
e Executive Department at an early

- Thurston Doler

4. Association of
The AOF annual meetin
with Governor Vic Ati
the OSBHE participati
presented, as well as
salary proposals to t
date.

5. Committee A ointment
The Executive Comrnitt
to be made to Faculty
individuals proposed
personally by a Senat
Senate committees wil
Fall.
In proposing individu
Executive Committee c
tion between the Sena
percentage of Senator
year.

6. Facult Panels for He
Attached is a Summary
ulty Panels for Heari
has been so infrequen
duced to two. Member
on page 11 in Part 2
prospect of reducing
is based upon the ree

e has recently proposed appointments
Senate Committees. As in the past,
or appointments will be contacted

officer, and a Roster of all Faculty
be made available to Senators in the

Is to Faculty Senate connnittees the
ntinued to try to improve comrnunica-
e and its committees by having a large

appointed to serve during the coming

Committees - Dave Nicodemus
of actions of the Senate in creating Fac-
g Committees. The use of these Panels

that the number of panels has been re-
hips of current Panels A and B are listed
f Appendix A in the Faculty Handbook. The
ven further the number of Faculty Panels
rd of need.

Pend:i!ngfurther consi er'a t Lon of these matters, the Executive
Committee recommends hat the present Panel A be asked to serve
an additional year (0' through June 30, 1981) and that prepar-
ations be initiated t elect a new panel next December. Further-
more, if the Senate n xt year decides not to reduce the number
of Panels, that curre t Panel B then also be asked to serve one
more year (or through June 30, 1982).

7. Reduction in FTE in L eu of Termination in Circumstances of
Program Reductio~~Financial Exigency

Attached is a letter krom Chancellor Lieuallen in response to
a letter from President Parks regarding memoranda by Vice ---
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Chancellor W. T. Lemrnan. These memoranda, including a response
from Dean Nicodemus, wer~ published in the Reports to the Fac-
ulty Senate for January ~O, 1980, pp. 25-29.

C. Reports from the Executive Office

D. ~ew Business

****~***************************k********************************************

---
Ore~on
U~tate.

OIVerSlty Corvallis, OrE!gon97331 (503) 754·3695
Department' of

Horticulture

(EXEC. SEC. NOTE: SEE ATTACHME~T TO THIS MEMO ON PAGE 22)

May 7, 1980

TO: Dr. D. B. NicodEmus
Dean of Faculty

Anita L. Green, Chairman~~
Registration anc Scheduling ccmmi tcee

FRO~l:

SUBJECT: Recommended Charge In Registration Policies and Procedures

'l'heattached is a sUITlmaryof recommendat:ions for changes in registra-
tion policies and procedure,s. Both were in effect for a one-year trial during
the 1979-80 academic year. The Registration and Scheduling Committee voted
to recommend they become P1rmanent policy.

Please let me know i~ I and the committee can be of further help to
you, the Council of Deans ~nd Faculty Senate.

Thank you.

ALG:ch
Atta.chment
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Office of the Registrar

Oregon
U~tate.naverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-4331

TO: Dr. Leo W. Parks,
Faculty Senate

May 2, 1980

FROM: Wallace E. Gibbs
Registrar and Directo

SUBJECT: Faculty Senate Consi

If appropriate, I will be happ
meeting on Thursday, May
degree candidates in the

1. Senior Honor Students

As approved by the Faculty
"with highest scholarship"
upon those students gradua
and who have been in atten
least two regular academic
ship" will be conferred up
but less than 3.75, and wh
regular academic years. T
ment program, the diploma,
academic record.

Admissions

Candidates

to be in attendance at the Faculty Senate
80 to present the recommended lists of
ing categories:

Senate on April 1, 1971, the designation
ill be conferred by the Faculty Senate

ing with a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or better
ance at Oregon State University for at
years. The designation "with high scholar-
n students with a cumulative GPA of 3.25,

have been in attendance for at least two
ese notations will be shown on the Commence-
and transcripts of the student's permanent

2. Baccalaureate Degree Candi--+--
Those students verified as having completed all academic' college/school
and departmental requireme ts by the academic dean, and institutional
requirements by the Regist ar's Office. These candidates are to be
approved by the Academic R quirements Committee for recommendation to
the Faculty Senate.

3. Advanced Degree Candidate~

Those graduate students wh have completed degree requirements satis-
factory to the Graduate Co ncil for recommendation to the Faculty
Senate.

As has been confirmed to the f culty and staff, Spring Term grades for
graduating students are to be urned in by noon on Tuesday, May 27, 1980.

cc: Dean David B. Nicodemus
Dean John V. Byrne
Clayton A. Shaw
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Oregon
U~tate.mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331School of Business

May 9, 1980

MEMORAMDUM

Leo Parks, Preside
Faculty Senate

TO: (@)
lfih~Committee

FROM: Pat Wells, Chairma
Faculty Economic W

SUBJECT: "PERS" Report Refe red back to the FEWC Committee

Leo~ enclosed is a revision
referred back to the FEWC Co
is recommended for this repo
mation only. I will be happ
at the May 29th Faculty Sena

f the "PERS" Pickup Report which was
ittee by the Faculty Senate. No action

t. It is for the Faculty Senate's infor-
to answer questions regarding this report

e meeting.

The members of the Faculty E
objectives of the committee
of the committee have worked
appreciation: .John Bl ook , Ph
Engineering; Milford McKimmy
Resource Economics; Sally Ha
Education; Fred Fox, Science
and Charles Vars, Economics,
Danley. I salute them for t

onomic Welfare Committee have completed all
or the 1979-80 year. The following members
hard and long and deserve the Senate's
rmacy; John Campbell, Industrial & General

Forest Products; Curtis Mumford, Agriculture &
ker, Anthropology; Donald Martin, Physical
ducation; Donald Reed, Biochemistry/Biophysics,
and ex officio Staff Benefits officer Jack
eir dedication.

de
Enclosure
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FA ULTY COMPENSATION

Faculty E onomic Welfare Co~nittee

OSU faculty members, as a result of the 1979 legislative session, now

have 6% of their total academi salary paid into their state annuity re-

tirement accounts by the State Board of Higher Education.l These payments

are made in lieu of salary inc eases. Prior to this year most faculty

members were required to pay 7 percent (with some only 4, 5, or 6 percent)

of their salary into the nnuity retirement account under a payroll

accounts.

PERS Annuity
Contribution, 1979-80

deduction plan. This nsation package has (1) increased faculty
take-horne-pay and (2) he amounlt paid into faculty PERS annuity

Table 1 indicates the entage increases in faculty take-horne-pay and

the amounts contributed to Ity PERS annuity retirement accounts. The

take-horne-pay portion of the c mpensation package is discussed in the first

TABLE 1: OSU FAC LTY COMPENSATION PACKAGE, 1979-80

Monthly
OSU aSalary

in Faculty Compensation
ent of OSU salary)

Less than $500
$500-999
$1,000-1,499
$1,500 or more

4% 2%
5
6
7

1
o

-1

aSalary brackets previously sed to determine faculty member contributions
to PERS annuity retirement accounts.

lTh· .1S 1S not
the Federal
programs.

true for about 2~5 faculty members who participate (a) only in
Retirement program or (b) both Federal and State Retirement
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section of this memorandum. The second section considers the changes in PERS

annuity contributions.

Take-Horne-Pay Portion of Compersation Package

The compensation package for 1979-80 increased take-horne-pay with no

increase in salary for most of the staff and, therefore, no increase in
Federal, Oregon, and Social SE~urity taxes .in most cases.

As a consequence, the increase in take-home-pay is equivalent to a larger

salary increase on which faculty members would otherwise have had to pay

taxes and contribution to their PERS accounts. The "equivalent salary increase"

is defined here as the percentage increase in salary needed to increase take-

horne-pay by the same amount as the compensation package. The equivalent salary
increase for a faculty member cepends on the faculty member's marginal Federal-

Oregon tax rate on income from all sources. Many types of income and deduc-

tions affect each faculty member's taxable income and tax rates. Some faculty

have combined Federal-Oregon mcrginal tax rates somewhat less than 30 percent,

while others with working spou<es and substantial incomes have non-university

TABLE 2: EQUIVALENT SALARY INCREASES
Monthly Comb" ned Federal-Oregon Marginal Tax Rates

OSU (percent)
Salary 30 40 50

$500-999 .60 8.87 10.64
$1,000-1,499 ( .12 10.64 12.77
$1,499 or more 1C.64 12.41 14.89

Note: The formula for calculation of equivalent salary increases is presented
in the appendix.
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equivalent salary increase.)

percent, there is a significant increase in

3

2 r---sources pay rates up to (or in excess of) 50 percent. Table 2 presents esti-

mates of the equivalent salary increases for OSU faculty members, by monthly

OSU salary and marginal Federa -Oregon tax rates. A study of Table 2 reveals

that equivalent salary increas s (1) are larger than the take-home-pay

increases in Table 1, and (2) ary directly with the faculty member's monthly
OSU salary and marginal Federa -Oregon tax rate.

The appendix to this pape explains how faculty members can estimate

their own marginal Federal-Ore on tax rate and thereby estimate their own
equivalent increase. The proc dure described in the appendix provides "an

estimate" of the equivalent sa ary increase by relying on information obtained

from the faculty member's 1978 income tax returns. (To the extent that an

individual has a substantially different income in 1979 or 1980 than in 1978,
the procedure in the appendix ill over- or under-estimate the individual's

PERS Portion of Compensation P ckage

In the past, faculty have paid 4, 5, 6, or 7 percent of their monthly

salaries into the annuity port on of their PERS retirement accounts. Effec-

tive July 1, 1979, the State p id 6 percent of each faculty member's salary
into their PERS annuity retire ent account. Table "3 indicates that for those

who had been paying less than

contributions; for those who h d been paying 6 percent there is no change;

but for those who had been ing 7 percent into the annuity portion of

PERS, there is a reduction in ontributions and ultimately in their payments

following retirement.

2The combined Federal-Oregon marginal tax rate equals the percentage of a
small change in income taken by all Federal and Oregon taxes based on income.
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TABLE 3: CHANGES IN CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ANNUITY
PORTION OF THE STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

July 1, 1979 After July l~ 1979Monthly
OSU

Salary Individu 1 State
(% of Sala y) (% of Salary)

Individual State
(% of Salary) (% of Salary)

Less than $500
$500 - 999
$1,000-1,499
$1,499 or more

4

5

6

7

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

6

6

6

6

Faculty previously paying percent into the annuity portion of PERS can

expect significant decreases in their retirement payments because the State

will contribute just 6 percent. They can also expect small decreases in pay-

ments from the pension portion f PERS because the average of their three

highest annual salaries will be reduced approximately one-and-one-half percent

by the new compensation package. Table 4 reports estimates of the decreases

in monthly retirement payments "n 1979-80 dollars for faculty members now

35, 45, and 55 years old who ex ect to retire at 60 or 65, by years of service.3

pay is larger for faculty members who willThe estimated decrease in retir

serve the University longest be ause the difference between State contributions

of 6 percent and faculty member' previous contributions of 7 percent accumu-

late to larger sums over longer periods of time.

On the other hand, faculty members have more take-home-pay than previously
and can invest some of it year fter year at possibly higher rates of return

than when invested by the state. Of course, the annual returns on such

3The estimates in Table 4 ass~e that the 6 percent State pick-up of the
PERS annuity contribution, autfior i.z ed by House Bill 5077, will be extended
beyond its termination date o£ June 30, 1981.
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investments would be subject to income taxation unless they were placed in

tax-deferred annuities.

TABLE 4: ESTIMATED DECREASES IN
MONTHLY RETIREMENT PAYMENTS

(1979-80 dollars)

Present
Age

Present
Salary

Years of Age at Retirement
Service
to Date 60 65

5 $92 $147
0 90 145

15 54 90
10 52 88

5 50 86
0 48 84

25 24 50
20 23 47
15 21 45
10 19 43

5 17 41
0 15 39

35 $17,000

45 21,000

55 27,000

Source: Faculty Economic Welfare Committee.
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APPENDIX

formula:

Faculty can estimate thei equivalent salary increase from the following

Equivalent
Salary =

Increase
Percent i crease in take-home-pay
(0.94) ti es (1 minus marginal Federal-Oregon tax rate)

ADD: marginal Federal
marginal Oregon t
social security t

where the percent increase in ake-home-pay would be taken from Table 1 and

the marginal Federal-Oregon ta rate would be es~imated as described here.

Faculty can estimate thei marginal Federal-Oregon tax rate by determining

MINUS: adjustment for de
bi1ity of Federal
on Oregon tax ret

+

Values for each item can be de

MARGINAL FEDERAL-OREGON T X RATE =

(1) Marginal Federal tax
(a) Where faculty u

tax for 1978~ t
(i) find the a

Tax Table
(ii) find in th

been if th
and

(iii) divide the
steps (i)
marginal F

OR
(b) Where faculty u

income tax for
used to calcula
line is an esti

as follows:

the value of four items and co ining them as indicated below:

rate:
ed a Tax Table to determine their Federal income
ey should:
ount of Federal tax on their 1978 income in the
ppropriate to their filing status;

same Tax Table what their Federal tax would have
ir income had been $50 more than it actually was;

difference between the Federal taxes found in
nd (ii) by $50 to obtain an estimate of their
deral tax rate.

ed a Tax Rate Schedule to determine their Federal
978, they should find the line in the Schedule
e their tax. The percentage indicated on that
ate of their marginal Federal tax rate.

(2) Marginal Oregon tax ate:
This rate can be obtained from the Oregon Tax Table or Tax Rate Chart
by following the same procedures described to find the marginal Federal
tax rate from the Federal Tax Tables and Tax Rate Schedules (see above).
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(3) Social security tax r te:This rate is 6.1% for faculty with salary up to $25,900 per year and
zero for faculty with salary above $25,900 per year.

(4) The adjustment for t deductibility of Federal income taxes in the
calculation of Orego income taxes is either (a) the marginal
Federal income tax r e (item 1) times the marginal Oregon income
tax rate (item 2 abo e), OR (b) zero for individuals who paid more
than $7,000 Federal "ncome taxes in 1978.
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Oregon
U~tate .mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

School of Education
Vocational-Technical

Education Division

TO: Leo Parks, President Fcculty Senate

FROM: John Oades, Chairperso , Academic Regulations Committee ~

RE: AR 17. "Grades", Para raph 3 concerning "I" grades

Two items are offered for Sen te consideration in this communication.
Both items deal with the "I" rade as presented in AR 17.

Item 1. Leibowitz Motion.

On April 11, 1980 you forward
Committee review and make rec
Senator Flo Leibowitz (April
"I" grades. The Leibowitz mo
as follows: (proposed additi

d a request that the Academic Regulations
mmendations addressing a motion offered by
, 1980 Senate meeting) concerning AR 17,
ion proposed to alter paragraph 3 of AR 17
ns underlined)

When the quality of work
examination has been take
of the course has not bee
instructor, a report of I
A report of I may also be
fide reason to delay the
states the deficiency on
moved within one calendar

I wish to report that the Aca~emic Regulations Committee has completed
the requested review. The co~ittee recommends that the modification of
AR 17 proposed by Senator Leibowitz not be adopted. The following reasons
reflect the concerns of the cJmmittee:

1) Specification of what is 3.cceptable as a "bona fide reason to delay
the determdna tLon of a grade" seems to be difficult to define. To
leave open what is a "bona fide reason" to give an "I" grade could
result in much inconsistehcy on how "I" grades are rendered.

ITo allow the proposed exp nsion in "I" grade usage would serve to
add a new source of pressfre for faculty and students alike. As
students seek "bona fide" ways to receive an "I", and as faculty
choose to give an "I" for varied !lbana fide reasons", a potentially
undesirable usage of the ''1'' may result.

2)
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Leo Parks
May l3J 1980
Page 2

3) AR 17 (paragraph 4) does p
ously given. This paragra
assign grades based on the
it later comes to light th
incorrectJ then an avenue
to students.

ovide for correction of grades errone-
h seems to infer that an instructor should
data available at the end of the term. If
t some basis for ass tgnfng that grade was
xists to correct the grade without penalty

The issue spoken to in the Lei owitz motion is indeed complex. If at some
point in the future the Senate were to undertake a complete review of the
current OSU grading systemJ pe haps this issue should again be reviewed.

Item 2. Removal of

While conducting the above rev
change appeared useful for Par
Forestry pointed out (letter 0
that some confusion exists rel
removal of "I" grades. The co
changes in AR 17, paragraph 3

ew of the Leibowitz motionm an editorial
graph 3 of AR 17. Senator Krahmer of

April 9, 1980) and the committee concurs
tive to the time duration available for

ittee therefore recommends the following
deletion ---, addition underlined):

When the quality of the wo k is satisfactory and the scheduled
final examination has been taken but some essential minor re-
qui.rement of the course ha not been completed for reasons ac-
ceptable to the instructor a report of I may be made. BH~
B66f~f6HB±-~fme-grBH~e~. he instructor states the deficiency
on the gr ade card. ..=T..=h:.:e::.......:s::.;t=-Fd=e.=n:..:t:......:.h:.:a::;:s=--o::.;n=e-=c.=a;.::l:..:e:.:n::;:d::;:a::.;r=--oL.=e.=a.=r--=t:.:o=-....:m:::a::.;k:..:.e=.
u the stated deficienc a d thus earn a letter rade. An in-
complete not removed withi one calendar year following its
receipt becomes a W.

It is the intention of the
make clear that:

it tee that the proposed modification would

1) Students have a full c 1endar year in which to remove an I.

2) Unless the student
grade (credit)wi11

ves the stated deficiencies, no letter
arned.

If I can answer questions or c arify these recommendations in any way,
please call (x 3681).

MTR
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Oregon
U~tate.mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

The Department of
Physical Education

M MORANDUM

TO: Faculty Sena e Executive Conunittee

FROM: Administrati e Appo intme nts Committee
Kathleen Hea h, Chai rrnan r....fi'-

S U BJ E C T: Annual Re 0 t, 1979-80

Members of he Administrative Appoinbnents Conunittee
represented the interests of the university and the faculty through parti-
cipation on the committee t select the Dean of Health and Physical
Education. These member were: Barbara Coles, Veterinary Medicine;
David Griffiths, Physics; a d Murray Wolfson, Economics. There was
no other activity during this school year. Other members of the committee
included: Thomas C. Moor:, Botany; Sharon Wallace, Education; Robert
Kr ahrn er , Forestry; Norma Goetze, Crop Sciences; Octave Levenspiel,
Chemical Engineering; and eter List, Philosophy.

KFH:nel
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May 20, 1980
I

MEMORANDUM

Oregon
U~tate.mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife (503) 754-4531

TO: Executive Committee, Faculty Senate

FROM:: Faculty Reviews and Appeals Committee

SUBJ: Annual Report

1. During the past year, five requests for review were received by our
committee. After preliminarY investIgations, we declined to accept any
of these cases after determjning that there was no substantive basis for
conducting a formal review.
2. Th~ committee has recei'ed one additional case which is in the
process of preliminary inve~tigation. We anticipate that a decision to
accept or decline the case or formal review will be made before the
end of the current school y{ar.

Howard F. Horton, Chairman

ds
cc Committee members
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Oregon
Ustate in,nlVerSI •., Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754·2146

Department of
Foreign Languages

and Literatures

M E M 0 RAN DUM

TO: Faculty Senate xecutive Committee
FROM: Instructional M dia Committee I \'~

Christian Stehr Chairperson. CLVli<-..~.kw-

Annual ReportSUBJECT:

Starting Winter Term 1980, he Classroom Television Committee was re-
placed by the Instructional Media Committee in order to include lRAM
under its supervision.
During Fall Term 1979, the ~ajority of committee discussions centered
around personnel decisions, since the Classroom Television director-
ship was to be changed in J nuary 1980 and a new producer/director
had to be hired.
During Winter and Spring Te rms , the committee work has focused on the
following concerns and impr vements:
A. Classroom Television Ce ter

Adequate faci1ity sp
the Classroom Telev
editing, the video
video-taped program
strict needed expan

ce continues to be a critical problem for
sion Center. Inadequate work space for
layback system, classrooms for playing

to large classes, and office space re-
ion and performance of services.

1.

2. The Administration as been supportive in granting additional
monies for needed e uipment. However, equipment needs for
providing quality s rvice to the university continue to exist.
The most critical n ed is in the area of delivery and monitoring
systems. The Classroom Television Center also has a need for
recurring monies 'lorpurchasing video-taped programs from
outside sources. VJdeo-taped materials are less expensive than
film due to sky-roc~eting film costs. A request for monies
for this purpose for next year has been submitted to the
Administration. I
Recognition of qualuty work by faculty in television production
is an area that deserves attention by the Faculty Senate. Most
professors who develop instructional television lessons do notreceive compensation for their efforts. The Faculty Senate should
consider quality work in this area equivalent to scholarly pub-
lications for promotion and tenure purposes.

3.
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4. The Instructional edia Committee is studying the potential of
extending the univ rsity to other areas of the state through
television. The f cus is on course material/continuing educa-
tional needs that annot be met by higher educational institu-
tions in other sta e areas where students have great difficul-
ties coming on cam us.

5. More extensive policies and guidelines regarding the use and
operation of the T levision Center are being formulated by the
Director with committee input for approval by the Instructional
Media Committee, t e Faculty Senate, and University Administra-
tion. A campus-wi e evaluation of Classroom Television was rec-
ommended as the maln focus of the committee next year.

1.
B. Instructional Resource and Materials Center

As with Classroom
priority item for
nizes the need for
has not been able
use of facilities
electronic repair
beneficial to the

2. The increase in ev
personnel includin
handled the day-ti
on increased FTE,
full-time staff.

elevision, the question of space is also a
RAM. The University Administration recog-
a more centralized facility but, as yet,
o find a suitable area. The cooperative
y IRAM and CTV for administration, graphics,
nd film and video storage would be very
ni vers ity.
ning classes is causing a large demand on

classified staff that have up until now
e operations. With the tight regulations
RAM has not been able to employ additional

It is getting incr asingly difficult to obtain Work Study Stu-
dents and the stud nt wages in the IRAM budget are not suffi-
cient to employ en ugh regular students to handle all requests.
An increasing numb r of faculty members must pick up and oper-
ate their own equi ment. Some major universities are being
forced to offer a elivery service only - IRAM is attempting to
avoid going in thi direction.

3. IRAM has several s rvices that are of concern because of the
difficulty in obta ning financial support: a) the Educational
Media Production a d Preview Lab, b) the University Art Service,
and c) the Univers ty Learning Lab (Language Lab). The operation
of a and b depend n income from a charge system and an evalu-
ation of the prici g system may reveal some of the inherent
problems.

4. As with Classroom
the university fac
order to compare t
may des; reo

elevision, an evaluation of IRAM services by
lty is highly recommended for next year in
e present operation with those the faculty

I
1979/1980 Instructional Medla Committee: C.
F. Decker, J. Gillis, L. Harter, R. Johnson,
officio)' K. Riggs, J. Root (ex officio), M.
B. Wohlwend (consultant).

Stehr, Chair; C. Austin,
N. Martinson, B. Purvis (exSherman, R. Shirley,



°sregon
U tate.nlversltyDepartment of Electrical

Computer Engineering

D. B. Nicodemus

G.C. Alexander, Chairm

May 6, 1980

Committee Report

No difficulties requiring p
ooperation from staff and stude
40-160 student petitions per te

CA:jb
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Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (503) 754-3617

E M 0 RAN D UM

l
~----------- ..---

esent policies have been encountered.
ts has been reasonably good. Approximately

have been processed.

~
\\. \ \!"-- -'--r-:--'-....! / I
yc ry',; ( I

// - '---
U

Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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CHANGES IN REGIST ATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

PropOsed for a Permanent'-..--
1. Change.l.!l bill ing

It is recommended that ea h student's tuition/fee responsibility be
based on the number of cr dit hours requested at registration up to
and including the maximum of 19 hours.

Since bomputer-assisted r gistration began at OSU in 1969, students
have been billed initiall only for the number of credits for which
they have actually been e1rolled. Students requesting a full load
(12-191 hours undergraduat ; 9-16 hours graduate) sometimes receive
less than a full load for one or more reasons. Through a cumbersome
manual process, they are e-billed to the appropriate level after
adding courses, as necess ry. A comprehensive study has found that
98% of the students origi ally requesting a full load added courses
at the opening of the ter to regain full-time status before paying
tuition/fees.

This change has been well received by all concerned during the
1979-80 academic year.

Change

Schedul ing preference for requested classroom should be given to
courses which have a hist rical enrollment and use of at least 75%
of the number of availabl stations in the room. Smaller sections
should be scheduled or rescheduled into smaller classrooms as
available, after consultation with the department(s) concerned.
Under-utilization will be ccommodated in cases of hardship to
instruction.

Middle-sized and larger cl ssrooms are currently being under-utilized
on occasion. Approval of the recommendat lon above wi 11 help the
University to achieve the levels of classroom utilization required
by the Chancellor's Offic and to maximize the use of resources in
meeting student requests f r courses.

This change has been of so e assistance during 1979-80 and will likely
be needed even more in the future.

5/7/80ALG
EXEC. SEC. NOTE: MEMO ACCOMPANYING THIS REPORT IS ON PAGE 5

2. Classroom Scheduling Poli

Rationale
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Oregon
U~t~e .

naverslty Corvallis, Oregon 9733"
Campus Traffic

Committee

Dean David B. Nicodemus
Dean of Faculty
Oregon State University

Thl= Traffic Committee has received' repeated notices of students driving
vehicles with staff permi s on campus and both members of a family
driving vehicles on campu at the same time when they have only
purchased a staff and dup,icate permit. To protect the legal permit
holders, the Traffic Comm,ttee has authorized the elimination of the
duplicate permit in favor of the "dangler" system starting with the
1980-1981 school year.

ThE~ dangler system is ide tical to the car pool system which started
last year. If you wish t register two (2) or more vehicles, a
distinctly different bump r permit will be Ls sued for each vehicle.
In addition, a single ide tification tag, or dangler, which can be
transfier red f romvone regi tered car to another will be issued to each
family. The tag must be ung from the rear view mirror in any registered
car and be clearly visabl. Only t.he member with the tag and the
distinctive (bumper) pe rmilt; will be aut.horLzed to park in campus lots.
The fee will remain at $2 per academic year plus $3 for the distinctive
permit.

If another member needs t go on campus without the dangler, the
vehicle with the,distinct" e permit will be authorized to use the pay
lot. using the regular pay schedule.

In sUnrlnary,if you have 0 one vehicle, purchase a staff permit for
I$27. ff you have two (2) more vehicles, follow the aforementioned

procedure. Remember, if u own two (2) vehicles and only register
one (1), only the register vehicle will be authorized on campus.

In addl-tion to the above, improvement:s will be made to present lots
on 15th Street and Jeffers n Street wes t of the Administration Building
and we~t of the Cultural a d Conference Center. A gravel lot west of
the Motor Pool will be con tructed to replace those spaces lost when
the Crop Science Buildin9 Os constructed.

/'
I~
.' I-f,· '--"j.-- -1

/ I' :,-~ " ' "
Nedry V. 'Burris,
'I'raffic'Office

Director
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Oregon
U~tcne .mverslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Campus Traffic
Committee

May 14. 1980

Dean David B. Nicodemus
Dean of Faculty
.Oregon State University

Dear Dean Nicodemus:

The letter from Mr. Nedry Burr s dated May 8, 1980, listed the important new
policies for 1980-1981 regardi g motor vehicles on the campus.

The Traffic Committee has als expanded the regulations governing the use of
bicycles on campus. Bicycle egulations already exist (see attached pamphlet)
but these had not been enforc and no system of fines existed for violations.
The new regulations are essen ially the same as the existing ones, but a fine
schedule for violations will b added. The Committee has not yet finalized this
fine schedule, but it will prob bly be about $2.00 per viclattonumproper parking, _
non-registration, etc.). Impr perly parked bicycles or non-reg istered bicycles
may also be impounded and an impoundment fee charged.

The University of Oregon has dopted very similar regulations for bicycles on
their campus. The University of Oregon regulations went into effect spring
quarter 1980. We are proposi g that these regulations go into effect at the
beginning of fall quarter 1980.

If you desire more details abo t any of these proposed changes, please
let me know.

Sincerely,

~0 Ri~Cha_an
~~i~ Committee

JCR:m

cc: Nedry V. Burris, Traffic ffice
Thurston Doler, Executive Secretary, Faculty Senate
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Conversion t the Early Semester System

A Report to

The Senate of the F culty of Oregon State University

The Ad Hoc Co ittee on Calendar Conversion

From

May 1980

Committee:

Ron Cameron
Judith Kuipers
Bruce Shepard (Chair)
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SUMMARY

After studying the quest·on of conversion to the early semester system,
we find that:

- In recent years, insti utions using the early semester system have
risen from 3 to almost 50% but most conversions have been from the
traditional semester t the early semester.

The recent history of ·nterest in conversion at the U of 0 suggests
that the faculty at OS may soon have to seriously consider its own
position on conversion

The net administrative advantages of conversion are not sufficiently
large or certain as to justify conversion, everything else equal. We
recommend that judgmen s be based on evaluation of .academic advantages
and disadvantages.

An often cited academi reason for conversion - the opportunity to
reapparise, rethink, a d redesign - sounds reasonable in principle
but in practice it may not occur where most needed.

- Another often cited ac demic reason for conversion - the opportunity
for in-depth, concentr ted classroom exposure - could also be achieved
by modifications withi the quarter system. Specifically, ~

- Use can be made of the "two-quarter sequence,"
- OSU's somewhat un ual quarter system in which students take

5 and 6 three-hou courses could be modified by switching to
4- and 5-hour courses.

- We see no major barri
largest public instit
select the calendar t

s or ill effects for OSU if each of the three
tions in Oregon were allowed to separately
ey deem best suited to their needs.

On whether conversion should occur at OSU, we believe the question
is at a nascent stage. Considerably more discussion and contempla-
tion is necessary bef re faculty opinion becomes clear.
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INTRODUCTION

In January, 1980, the Ex cutive Committee of the Faculty Senate
appointed an ad hoc committee to consider the academic calendar. The
charge to the committee was, I ••• to survey the multitudes of material
available from many instituti ns who are using this system (semester sys-
tem) to identify the major is ues and to study the advantages and disad-
vantages of the system. Thus the principal task of the committee is fact
finding, not policy recommend tion."

This report describes is
version to the early semeste.r
whether the faculty should su
system. Our purpose is to st
faculty on a subject we sense
faculty but which events may

Our principal method was
well-studied area. Individua
provided additional material.
conversion described in publi
to unique aspects of OSU and

The report opens with ba
system, information on nation
question of calendar conversi
conversion are then summarize •
by the committee are describe •

ues and advantages and disadvantages of con-
system. We make no recommendations on
port or oppose conversion to an early semester
mulate reflection and discussion among the
has not received much attention from OSU
oon force the faculty to seriously cons Lde.r,

to rely on published materials about this
s knowledgeable about subjects of the study

The issues, advantages, and disadvantages of
hed materials were adapted where appropriate
ts environment.

kground on the concept of the early semester
conversion trends, and background on the
in Oregon. Advantages and disadvantages of

Following that, the major issues considered
A conclusion completes this report.

CONVERSION TO THE EARLY SEMESTER SYSTEM:
BACKGROUND

The E rly Semester System

The early semester syste has two terms of about 15 weeks. The first
semester usually begins the I st week in August or the first week in Septem-
ber and concludes several day before Christmas. The second semester begins
in early or middle January an concludes in early or middle May. Thus, the
early semester system is dist nguished from the traditional semester system
by the timing of the break be ween semesters. The "Christmas holidays"
separate the two terms in the early semester system while in the traditional
semester system these holiday fall in the first semester. Classes begin
earlier in the year and concl~lde earlier in the year in the early semester
system. In contrast to the q arter system, in the early semester system
there are two terms of 15 wee's rather than three terms of 10 weeks.
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Calendar conversion was frequent occurrence during the last decade.
The National Association of C lIege Stores collected information on calendar
conversions from approximatel 2500 i~stitutions. They report that during
each year of the decade of th 1970s, an average of 10.1% of the institu-
tions surveyed reported chang·ng the type of academic calendars used. The
trends in calendar conversion are clear. As can be seen in Table 1, the
traditional semester system s the calendar used by three-quarters of the
institutions of higher educat·on prior to the decade of the '70s. In the
decade' of the '70s this figur dropped to 7%. Institutions using the early
semester system ros..efrom 3% 0 almost half of the institutions responding
to the study. The proportion of institutions using the quarter system
remained at a relatively cons ant 22 to 25% during the 1970s. Although it
cannot be directly inferred f om Table 1, other information we examined
indicates that the bulk of co versions to the early semester system repre-
sent changes from institution using the traditional semester system.
Changes from the quarter syst m to the early semester system are less fre-
quent.

Calenda Conversion in Oregon

At present all instituti
quarter system. The academic
1917 and has remained essenti
basic calendar for the Oregon
for each year by the Office 0
adopted by an inter-instituti
construction of the academic
appendix to this report.

A change in the early s
at the U of o. In fact, dev
formation of a committee to
of the faculty at the U of 0
In May of 1972, a meeting of
early semester by a vote of
were taken at that time.

ns of higher education in Oregon use the
calendar used at OSU.was first employed in
lly unchanged over the ensuing 63 years. The
State System of Higher Education is established

Academic Affairs of the OSSHE. Policies
nal committee in 1958 provide the bases for
alendar. These policies are contained in an

ester system is now being seriously considered
opments at the U of 0 are the impetus behind

tudy the subject at OSU. In 1971 a committee
studied the question of calendar conversion.
the faculty recommended for conversion to the
6 to 60. No further steps toward conversion

In 1973 the Law School t the U of 0 changed to the early semester
system. This change renewed interest at the U of 0 in the early semester
system. In 1977 a committee again reported to the Faculty on the question
of calendar conversion. The faculty voted in favor of conversion, again by
a narrow margin. President oyd then indicated a need for broader consul-
tation, study of further det ils of conversion, and indications of strong
faculty support. All three f these steps appear complete. (High school
and community college leader have been consulted, a detailed study of con-
version has been received, a d conversion is now strongly supported by the
Faculty Advisory Council to the President and the Council of Deans.)
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Table 1
Institutions Using Six Types of Calendars by Yeara

Traditional Early Four-
NbYear Semester Semester Quarter Trimester One-Four Other

Prior to
1967-68 76% 3% 16% 3% 0% 2% 2316
1970-71 36' 27 22 3 8 4 2475
1971-72 26 35 22 "

,..
5 2475..) " ':1

1972-73 15 40 24 3 13 5 2450
1973-74 12 43 24 3 14 4 2722
1974-75 9 45 25 3 14 4 2821
1975-76 9 I. ~ ') I. I. 13 5 2786~J .•....,. '-t

1976-77 7 48 24 3 13 5 2472
1977-78 7 48 23 3 12 7 2452

aSource: Max Rosselot, et a1.: "Academic Calendars in the 80's,"
College and University: Journal of the American Association
of College Registrars and Admissions Officers, 53 (Summer, 1978) 688.

bNumber of institutions responding to the survey. Survey was sent to all
institutions (2-year and 4-year, accredited and non-accredited) listed
in Higher Education; Education Directory published annually by HEW.
3,075 institutions were listed in 1977. (Source for this information
about the survey is same as in table note a, above.)

N
\.0

•



ADVANTAGES, DISADVANTA ES AND ISSUES IN CALENDAR CONVERSION
I

ADVANTA ES AND DISADVANTAGES

o.

Were the U of 0 able to
earliest that conversion coul
more likely date given demand
process of conversion, printi
the positions of the State Bo
would be toward possible prop
the U of O. The implications
cussed later.

In tris section we summa
version from the quarter syst
certain issues involved in ca
are consequences which people
able. Issues, as we use the
people judge as desirable whi
of uncertainty on which peopl

Advantages and disadvant
formed the opinion that when
costs, the net administrative
large or certain as to justif
advantage/disadvantages) is e
be based on the relative val
This opinion is formed in co

Identification of advan
is the committee's charge.
identification of advantages
In order to reach an overall
ties to each of the advantag
tive importance in order to
While agreeing on what the a
using different weights may
conversion should or should
advantages and disadvantages

5

ush ahead with conversion immediately, the
take place would be 1983: 1984 might be a
for planning, implementing, setting up the

g catalogs and the like. He do not know what
rd of Higher Education and The Chancellor
sals for calendar conversion emanating from
of conversion at the U of 0 for OSU are dis-

Introduction

ize the advantages and disadvantages of con-
m to the early semester system and discuss
endar conversion. Advantages and disadvantages
consensually evaluate as desirable or undesir-
erm, are either 1) consequences which some
e others judge them as undesirable, or 2) areas

disagree as to what the consequences will be.

ges are summarized in table form. We have
alancing administrative savings and conversion
advantages of conversion are not sufficiently

conversion if everything else (academic
ual. Specifically, we recommend that judgments
tion of academic advantages and disadvantages.

sultation with the Registrar's office.

ages and disadvantages and discussion of issues
ecommendations and decisions based on the

nd disadvantages requires one additonal step.
evaluation, one must attach weights or priori-
s and disadvantages; one must judge their rela-
ome up with conclusions as to net benefits.
vantages and disadvantages are, individuals
each quite different conclusions on whether
ot occur. We leave the task of weighting
to the members of the Senate.
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Table 2

Advantages and Disadvantages of Converting from the
Quarter System to the Early Semester System

Advantages Disadvantages

1) Fewer grading periods.
2) Fewer registration and scheduled advising periods.
3) Fewer grade reports.
4) Fewer reports of service.
S) Fewer course preparations.
6) Hore time to develop rapport with students and to

es t-a-b-trs-h-a-c-omnronset of expectations t.n the
course.
More time for faculty to get to know students.
Proportionally more time in teaching and learning
and less in examining.
Subject can be covered in greater depth.
Conversion will require review of entire
curriculum.
Better suited to lab and research courses since
would give more time to collect data.
More time to choose a topic and prepare term
papers.
Provides more time for knowledgable evaluation
students course work.

1) Less flexible sabbatical leave program. (Since usually
easier to get leave for shorter periods of time.)

2) Possible increased teaching load (depends if the same
variety of courses in continued under the semester system).

3) Necessary to review and probably make some changes in admin-
istrative rules relating to faculty employment.

4) Reduces the availability of September for fj e1 d Hork lIR.d/g£
vacation.

5) Semester system may not coordinate with public school
schedules.

6) Makes a tighter schedule for those attending conferences and
professional meetings in fall before classes.
Less variety in teaching assignments .
Will take up faculty time in revising courses for conversion.
Less flexibility in designing curriculum.
Need more laboratory facilities to accommodate the same number
of students.

7)
8)

9)

10)
---- 11)

12)

13)

7'. ,
8)

9)

10)

11)

of 12 )

13)

Less flexible periods of research.
May appear to the public that teaching faculty is only working
for eight months of this year.
Decreases variety of courses that a student may take (also may
be fewer courses offered); less opportunity to explore other
fie Ids.

14) Greater penalty, percentage-wise, to student who fails of drops
a course.

15) Less frequent evaluation of students' course work.
16) Students interact with fewer faculty members.
17) Restricts times of transfer from schools on quarter systems.
18) Difficulty of converting credits and placing students who

would initiate a sequence prior to conversion and complete ~
it after conversion.
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Through reading and disc
Committee to be significant e
The issues are: advantages a
depth exposure versus variety
and implications for student

Upsetting "The Routine"

Many aspects of academic
and academic requirements to
tion of new general catalogs,
ing systems, advising, genera
resources consumed by such ch
they should be compared with
extra grading, registration a
is a recurring event presumab
initial costs of conversion.

Issues

'- "

ssion, four is.ues have appeared to the
ough to justif' development in this report.
d disadvantage of shaking up routine, in-

compatibility of calendars within the state,
mployment.

life must be r considered from course content
rop dates, ear y grades for seniors, publica-
changing the c mputer systems, course number-

education and graduation requirements. The
nges are gener lly of a "one-shot" nature but
he savings gen rated by the reduction of one
d advising per"od per year. Since the latter
y the savings ill eventually exceed the

Conversion upsets existi g routines. T is unsettling effect has costs
and could be viewed as a disa vantage. Howe er, resources spent in rethink-
ing course content, requireme ts, and the Ii e represent a possibly valuable
investment in curricular impr vement. Even hen this is seriously needed,
review might not occur witho t the catalyst f conversion. The necessity ~
for review and redesign of a demic programs is often mentioned as a major
advantage of conversion. Bu there is no assurance that rethinking will be
dorie in the appropriate plae Out-of-date courses may remain out-of-date
because of existing inertia ile serious a_ tention to reorganization will
take place in those areas th t already atte t to remain up-to-date. It may
be equally effective to enCD rage school an department administrators to
require reconditioning of in ffective cours s independent of conversion.

The Issue of In-depth Exposu

Compared to the quarter
hours to devote to a course.
provides 45 contact hours in
tem. There would, of course
year-long sequences.

Whether talking of indi
semester system can provide
done by reducing by one-thir
organized and as folks add a
closing a course during dead
under a semester system.

system, the se
This occurs i

the semester s
be no differe

idual courses
ore "effective

the contact h
d drop. Simil
week and final

ester system may allow more
two ways. A three-unit course

stem, 30 hourB in a quarter sys-
ce in total contact hours for

r a year-long sequence, the
contact hours." This may be
urs spent in getting a course
r hours devoted to the task of

are also reduced by one-third
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For a given subject one an alter credit hours in order to make the
total contact hours identical whether using a semester system ar a quarter
system. However, some would rgue that the semester system still wauld
allow more efficient use af c ntact haul's. By spreading cantact hours out
over fifteen weeks rather tha ten weeks, apportunities for understanding to
eVOlVE!, cumulate, and "sink i " are enhanced, it is argued, simply by the
longer period of time availab e.

The academic advantages f this in-depth exposure are most frequently
cited as the principal academ c justification for conversion to the semester
system. This question of in-' epth exposure is treated as an issue for
severa.l reasons. First, it w uld seem fram reparts at ather institutians
that students would just as s on avoid "in-depth exposure" because af the
risk af being stuck with bad aurses, perceived increases in the risks af
staking GPA's an fewer course /instructors, and the reduced oppartunity far
variety in bath the caurses a d instructors taken by a given student.

The importance of "in-de th exposure" as a justification for conversion
is also an issue because some advantages af in-depth exposure could be
achieved without conversion. The lack of depth that some might feel under
Oregan State's current syst em can be explained, in part, by the peculiar
nature of the quarter system t OSU. Where institutions have converted from
the semester to the quarter s stem, three hour courses became four or five
haurs. This meant that stude ts toak three ar four courses per term. Under
OSU's unusual version of the uarter system, most: courses remain three hours
and students take five or six courses per term. This characteristic af OSU's
quarter system may contribute to. the feeling of a lack of depth and concentra-
tian in academic studies duri g the term.

There is the oppartunity
without calendar canversion.
three hours to four or five h
departmental level. Students
and the U of 0 who have attem
have found that the courses a
sizing student credit hours,
five hour caurses even where
academic grounds. So, althou
within the quarter system, re
require action at the level 0
departmental level.

to. achieve increased depth and cancentratian
This cauld be done by converting caurses from
urs. This will not occur voluntarily at the
avoid five haur caurses. Departments at OSU
ted to. offer 5-hour rather than 3-hour courses
e nat papular. Under allocatian rules empha-
epartments face strong incentives to avoid
hey judge such caurses to.be desirable an
h there is an opportunity to provide depth
lizatian of this oppartunity would likely

the college or the school rather than at the

Anather approach to. achi ving the advantage of concentratian and in-depth
exposure within OSU's quarter system is the "two-quarter sequence." The can-
cept af a two-quarter sequenc appears to be used by a number of departments.
One might roughly equate such a sequence under the quarter system with a
single course under the semes er system. The use of the two-quarter sequence
actually allows flexibility n t possible under the semester system. Students
can take a common two-quarter intraduction to. a subject and then select from
a variety of other courses to camplete the sequence - e s g ,, stat. 451, 452,
and then a choice of other statistics courses.



In the area of in-depth exposure, two
are trade-offs between the a vantages of in
of variety. Also questioned is the necessi
depth exposure if that objec ive is sought.

4.

Compatibilit of Calendars w thin the State

The interest in convers"on is much fur
at other Oregon institutions of higher educ
calendars within the state s stem will like
And the ~aculty at OSU will eed to cons ide
the near Ifuture.

Incompatible calendars
between institutions. Trans
system and the early semeste
academic years and during th
transfers could not occur du

Problems for conversion
created by incompatible cale
courses which are not parts
cation of credits by the app
sequences that the student i
sider the case of students w
a three quarter sequence and
with one quarter of work may
with two-thirds of the seque
through the sequence. Simil
to quarter system. Whatever
incomplete sequences will Ii

Further assessment of p
specific scenarios for calen
ties. We consider two. Fir
arise if conversion took pIa
if conversion occurred at th
tem.

9

ubjects are at issue. There
depth exposure and the advantages
y of conversion to achieve in-

her advanced at the U of 0 than
tion. The need for compatible
y become an important issue.

their position on the issue in

imit opportunities for students to transfer
er in either d"rection between the quarter

system would e possible at the beginning of
Fall-Winter beak between quarters. Direct

ing the Winter Spring break in quarters.

of credit hour academic placement would be
dars. The tra sfer of completed sequences and
f sequences pose no problem other than multipli-
opriate cons t.a t. The transfer of incomplete
tends to compl te does create a problem. Con-
o have complet d either one or two quarters of
then transfer 0 semester system. A student
have to begin he sequence again; a student
ce completed m y have to start again half-way
r problems ar i se for t.ransfer from the semester
the direction f the transfer, students with
ely have to ta e extra hours.

s requires that one focus on
ity. There are many possibili-
incompatibilities that would

we consider incompatibilities
SU remained on the quarter sys-

If OSU were to convert 0 the semester system calendar incompatibility
would likely pose greatest p oblems for tra sfer of students from community
colleges. Much effort has g ne into design"ng courses of comparable content
at the community college and university lev 1 in the state system. The
added complication of determ [ntng class--by- lass quarter-semester equivalents
would be necessary if the em hasis upon com arable lower division curricula
is to be maintained. Perhap most importan , there would be a need to care-
fully counsel students in th community col eges on the value of completing
sequences prior to transfer.

tential proble
ar incompatibi
t, we cons ider
e at OSU. The

U of 0 while

We have developed the p oblems of incompatible calendars in transfer
from state system community colleges. Transfer from other institutions



seems less problematic.
known and familiar. We regu
sities on different calendar
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sfer problems at the university level are
arly accept students from colleges and univer-
with no apparent major difficulties.

Suppose OSU were to rem the quarter system while the U of 0 were
to convert to the early seme ter system. What problems might be encountered
at OSU? The effects for OSU tudents desiring to simultaneously enroll in
courses at the U of 0 would limited. Students could start courses in
either semester and coordina their load with hours taken at OSU under the
quarter system. (This would e more difficult for U of 0 students wishing
to take a Spring quarter cou e at OSU.) The numbers affected are small; 6
to 8 OSU students per term t e part in the graduate level Joint-Campus
Program while a similar handf I of graduate and undergraduate students uti-
lize the Concurrent Enrollment Program.

Transfers from and to OS
while OSU did not. Transfer
at the end of Winter term. T
at OSU would be impossible.
know how many OSU students tr
number of new students who en
averages 367 for the last fou
on the institutions of origin
a small proportion of this al

Continuing to consider t
ca~on of incompatible calend
might complicate calculation
purposes of evaluation and re
tive, and the Legislature. A
as converting quarter system
only be multiplied by a const
host of details that comp1ica
trative activities are reduce
allocations for certain "over
system be reduced? These com
OSU would want to understand
be handled before endorsing t

would be affected if the U of 0 converted
o the U of 0 from OSU would not be possible
ansfer from the U of 0 to begin Spring quarter
he numbers affected would be small. We do not
nsfer to the U of 0 after Winter term. The
er OSU Spring term has been very constant and

years. Statistics are not routinely compiled
for these new students. But we suspect that
eady small number come from the U of o.
e hypothetical scenario, one additional compli-
rs occurs to us. Incompatible calendars
f comparable "output" measures now used for
ource allocation by the State Board, the Execu-

first glance, the matter might appear as simple
redits to semester system credits; numbers need
nt to achieve comparability. But there are a
e the matter. For example, if certain adminis-

by one-third under the semester system, should
ead" expenses of institutions on the semester
lexities are not a barrier to conversion. But
ow such details and adjustments are going to
e existence of incompatible calendars.

Introducing Portland Sta e University at this point, we see no major
barriers to allowing each of he three largest public institutions of higher
education in Oregon to employ the calendar they deem best suited to their
needs. Our conclusion has fo r bases. First, our consideration of the
scenario in which the U of 0 onverts and OSU does not identified no major
ill effects for OSU. In fact, the prob Lem with community colleges which we
discussed might work to incre se OSU's contribution to higher education if
the U of 0 converted while OS did not. Second, we note universities have
long been able to operate in heterogeneous national environment of public
and private institutions usin varied calendars and curricula. Whether that
variation occurs within or ac oss a state boundary does not seem relevant
to the consequences of the variation. Third, there are precedents for state
systems which successfully allow major units to use different calendars
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(e.g., Washington, Michigan). Fourth, a policy that allo,vs institutions to
adopt separate calendars wou d foster experimentation. And findings - what
does and does not work - wou d be more quickly a.nd thoroughly communica.ted
where experimentation occurs among proximal institutions.

Student Employment

Conversions to the earl semester system would affect opportunities for
summer employment by student. Under the early semester system students
would be in the market much ooner than under the quarter system. But having
to return to school earlier, the students would not be able to work in Sep-
tember. Some have suggested that this latter factor is of particular impor-
tance in Oregon because of p ak employment needs in September in the agricul-
ture and forestry sectors. valuation of the si.gnificance of this effect
would require information we do not have on the actual number of students
who would work in such secto s in September. We suspect the numbers are not
large. We are of the opinio that in the area of employment conversion poses
no significant net benefits r losses, although there would be individual
winners and losers.

Our major findings were
conclude with an appraisal 0
them during the course of ou

CONCLUSION

summarized in the opening
faculty sentiments as we
study.

section. Here, we
informally sensed

Inertia is a potent for e in academic as in other realms. Serious con-
sideration of conversion wou d require significant faculty pressure. And
for conversion to be success ul, faculty support should be strong, clear and
widely-held. We sense that he issue of conversion is in a nascent stage
among the OSU faculty. Cons"derable discussion is necessary before support
or opposition crystalizes. n fact, surveys of faculty sent Lment are prob-
ably premature and pointless at this time. This report is intended as a
first step in beginning such discussion, in initiating what could easily be
a decade-long process of tal , debate, and observation of sister institu-
tions.

. ... ~.--.-----
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til 1959 an interinstitutional _alendar commit ee, composed of the presidents
the institutions or their repr sentatives met each year to develop a mutually

s tisfactory calendar for the suc eeding academi year. The committee used a
f rmula, adopted in 1952, for the determination f beginning and ending d~tes of
e ch term. In 1958 the committee adopted proced res for development of the basic
c Lendar , acco rdLng to the formul , in the Chancellor's Office, and meetings of
t e committee were discontinued.

T e formula. adopted in 1952, was based on the folLowfng assumptions:

1 Standardization of the type f calendar the being used by the institutions
was all that was sought.

2 While all cyst em institution might
should be left free to incre se its

minimum standards, each school
time wherever desired.

3 The block of time to be idEm ified was clas es plus examinations, thus per-
mitting institutional differ nces in rcgist ation and orientation scheduling.

. 4. A standard week of Monday t.hough Friday wa to be used to determine class
"days."

rmula for Construction
o the Academic Calendar

T e formula for construction of t
i terinstitutional calendar commi
w Lch , it was decided, must fall
s lves would have the following c

e mlnlmum acad
tee, pegged th
etween fall an

Iaracterist.ics:

mic calendar, as adopted by the
calendar to New Year's Day
winter terms. The terms them-

1. Fall Term. Classes shall be in during the last seven calendar days of
September. T,.;roacademic "da s" shall be allowed for Thanksgiving vacation,
and term examinations shall nd at least four calendar days before Christm<ls.

2. Winter Term. Classes shall egin during th~ first seven calendar days of
January, and term examinatio s shall end after not less than 10~ net full
academic "weeks."

3. Spring Term. Classes shall
spring vacation, one academi
unless May 30 falls on Satur
less than 101:2 net full acade

egin after approximately one calendar week of
"day" shall be allowed for Hemorial D~y holiday

ay, and term examinations shall end after not
ic "weeks."

Since adoption of the formula, th Chancellor's Office has extended the basic
minimum academic calendar to inc.lde the eight-week and eleven-week summer terms.
Summer tenn classes begin f oLlow i g a one-calendar-week vacation period following
spring term with one academic "day" allowed for the July 4 holiday unless this
holiday falls on a Saturday. The ending date for fall, winter, and spring terms
13 given as Saturday, for summer terms as Friday. By action of the institutional
executives" winter term will not begin earlier than January 3 in order to provide
one travel day following New Year's Day for return to the campus.
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T e formula itself is really a ta Ie glvlng th~ beginning and ending dates for
e ch tern based upon the day UPOI wh Lch .Ianua ry I falls. The fon-aularesults
i 58 class days (Monday through "riday) for classes and examinations for the
f 11 term; 52-55 days for winter term, depending upon vh ich day f aLl.s January 1;
a d 54-55 days for spring term, depending upon whether the Hemorial Day holiday
f Ll s on a Saturday. The eleven zeek summe r term has Sf. or 55 class days, dcpcnd-
i g on the day of July 4. Tile fOrst class day is used for registration winter,
s ring, and summer t erris . Registration and new student activities are scheduled
t e week preceding opening of c1 sses fall term.

RESULTING INTERVENING NEH YEAR'S DAY FALLS ON:

Sun Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat
F 11 Term

Begins Sept. 26(M) 24(M) 30(M) 29(M) 28(M) 27(M)
Ends Dec. 17(5) 15(S) 21(S) 20 (S) 19(5) 18(5)

W·nter Term I

Begins Jan. 3(T) 3 (,[,h) 6(M) 5(H) 4(H) 3(M)
Ends Mar. 18(S) 161(5) 22(5) 21(5) 20(5) 19(5)

rin!'YTerm
Begins Har. 27(N) 25(H) 31(H) 30(H) 29(1-1) 28(H)

Ends June 10(S) 8(S) 14(S) l3(S) 12(S) 11(S)
I

,....--.,

mmer 8-Heek
Begins June 19(N) 17 (t-I) 23(H) 22 (H) 21(H) 20(M)
Ends Aug. ll(F) 9(F) 15(F) llf (F) 13(F) l2(F)

Sumrr.er11-Heek
Begins June 19(N) 18 ( 1) 17(H) 23(N) 22(H) 21 (H) 20(M)
Ends Aug. 31( ) 30(F)

Sept. I(F) 5(F) If (F) 3(F) 2(F)

ote: Dates lexcept for opening f winter term will be one day earlier (same day
in week) leap years.
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Oregon
Ustate.nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 973 1

William Jasper Kerr
Library

To: Leo Parks, Senate
Executive Committe Senate

From: Holiday Obse ance

Report of the CoSubject: on Unifo Holiday Observance

(Health and Physical
k (AnimalScience), and
easibility of a unif'onn
ThE~holidays of concern

or the classified staff
ovember, and Idnccfn t e

This committee, whosemembersare Velda Brus
Education), Fred Hisaw (Zoolo ), Walt Kenni
Ed Brazee (Library), has bee studying the
observance of holidays by fac ltyand staff.
are the three which are desi ted holidays
whenclasses are scheduled: V terans Day in
and WashingtonIs Birthdays in February.

In addition to discussing thi matter with 0 colleagues, we have
found 'what has been done at t e other campuss of the OregonState
System of Higher Education ab ut these three daYf:i;college catalogs
were searched to discover if ·versities and!colleges in other states
observe these holidays; and a queatd.onnaf.rewas aerrt to thc3faculty
to help us determine the exte t of the disruption and incollvenience on
campuson those days when the classified s~f are absent.

I
Weare told that classes are eld as usua.Lat the Universi i~yof Oregon,
Portland State University, Or gon CoLlege of Education, and Southern
OregonState College. At Eas ern OregonState College and Oregon
Institute of TechnologyVeter ns Day and Washingt.on's Birthday are
holida:rs for everyone. At th Universi ty of Oregonclassi.fied staff,
upon Wlritten request, are pe °tted to substitute the day after
Thanksgiving for Veterans Day ClassifiE~d personnel at bhe Oregon
Co.Ll.ege of Education can work part of Veterans Day in order to take
the day after Thanksgiving of at time-and-a-half compensatory time.

Academi,c calendars pub'Hahed d 109 collE~gecatalogs were consul.bed in
the library. The catalogs ar from the major public universities and
collegE3sof each state, inclu 0 ng most of the LandGrant institutions,
as well as a nmnberof major ·ivate schools, such as Stanford and
H. I. ~~. Of the 73 schools usd.ngthe semester system 27 observed one
or two of the holidays. Hore elevant to our situation here are the
36 whouse the quarter system. Thirteen of the 36 do not observe a:n:y
of the three holidays. Nine not have classes on Washington's
Birthdcl.y~lOr Presidents Day, i~ February.. Six observe Vete~ransDay
and WaElhington's Birthday. Lincoln r s and Washin.gtonIS Birt.hdays only
are celebrated at one university. At onJ.ytwo universities are there
no classes on Veterans Da.yand Lincoln's and 1.Ja.shington's Birthdays.
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On the next page are the ques
sent out by the committee. T
compiled, and percentages bas
and the number of faculty on
(38%) were returned from the
teaching activities are appar
the telephone answering quest
among the four responses.

2

ions and statements from the questionnaire
e number of resporu3es from each have been
d on the number of questionnaires returned
ampus are calculated. 661 questionnaires
ailing to 1,788 faculty members. Note that
ntly little disturbed, while the replies to
on (number 7) are distributed almost evenly

It is apparent that the absen e of many of the classified staff from the
university during the three hilidays causes extra work, inconvenience,
and mild to serious disruptio of activity for some of the .faculty.
Students are certainly ar.fect d to some degree, as are others who attemIL
to telephone in or visit camp • Some ameliorative action seems to be
called for, especially for th se departments moab seriously affected.
It is the opinion of the c ttee that a uniform observance of the
three holidays by the facult students, and classified staff is not a
satisfactory solution to the roblems discussed above. Our primary
concern in this instance is t e quality of student education. The
addition of two holidays, the presidents' birthdays, to the winter term
schedule would be especially etrimental because that term is already
the shortest of the three. S .nce both holidays fallon Mondays the
progression of Monday-Wednes y-Friday classes would be broken twice in
a short time.
The committee recommends tha
schedule. However-, for Vete
made that would allow classi
for the day after Thanksgivi
believe, would rather take 0
Day. Arrangements for the F
the individual departments.
where the classified holida
made to maintain at least a

no more holidays be added to the class
ns Day we suggest that arraxagements be
ed staff to work the holiday in exchange

Many of the classified staff, we
the day after Thanksgiving than Veterans

ruary holidays will have to be left to
It is recommended that in those departments

have caused the most problems an effort be
.nimal classified staff.
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Percentage of Percentage
1,,788questionnaires questionnaires of -t.otal

distiributed. 667 returned. returned faculty
~ 1 Is YOUI' office open on holida ?.

605 YEIS 90.7 33.9
-U-NcI 6.5 2.419 NCltanswered 2•.9 1.1

If you!'office is open" how is it staffed.?
112 Classified only 25.8 9.7---z;.--St,udentemployees .6 .3
153 Academic staff 23.0 8.6284 Combination 42.6 15.9
54 Not ahswered B.l l.1

2 The hOlidak were observed by:
232 All the classified staff I 34.B 13.0201 Approximately 15% of the 1assified staff 30.2 'lJ_.3126 Approximately 50% of the lassified staff 18.9 t .1
35 Approximate~ 25% of the lassified staff 5.3 2.031 None of the classified s f 4.7 1.8
42 Not answered 6.3 2.4

3. When the classified personnel ent on holiday"
the effect on our department 0 area was:

B1 ver.y chaotic 12.2 4.6
~moderately bothered 36.9 13.8
~slightly disturbed 29.1 10.9122 not really troubled 18.3 6.9

~ ~ot answered 3.6 1.4
4. Our classroom activities were:

1 ver.y chaotic 1.1 .4
~greatly bothered 6.9 2.6198 only slightly bothered 29.7 11.1282 not affected 42.3 15.8
134 Not answered 2011 1.5

5. Closure of storerooms" copy ma hines" and
auxiliary services:

33 caused much chaos 5.0 1.9
~was quite disruptive IB.9 1.1229 was slightly annoying 34.4 12.8
~caused no real inconvenie ce 27.9 10.4
~Not answered 14.0 5.2

6. Teaching effectiveness was:.5 c~npletely disrupted .8 .366 moderately disrupted 9.9 3.7
~slightiy disrupted 21.0 1.9
365 not bothered at all 45.8 17.1
~Not answered 22.1 8.5

7. Telephone answering was:
...--. 156 a verX serious problem 23.4 8 .•8

~m~ierately troublesome 25.5 9.5
~s~ight~ disrupted 22,2 8u)

~not bothered at all 22.5 8.4
-rr-Not. a.nswered. 6.5 2.4
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May 13, 1980 .--.

TO: Leo Parks, Presi ent, Faculty Senate

FROM: Wm. Firey, Cha'rman, Library Committee

SUBJECT: Referral of Senate Motion 80-369-6,
Leibowitz, Apr. 1980.

jI'heLibrary Comm'ttee met with F ..Leibowitz,
Senator CLA, and R. W Idron, Director of Libraries and
discussed the effects on the use of library facilities
which the Leibowitz m tion might entail.

The committee re
regarding loan privil
annual FTE be maintai
to the issuance of fa
than 0.5 annual FTE a
the committee's opini
some disadvantages fa

If the Leibowitz
it is essential that
on quarterly appointm
so that circulation d
separation of check-o

'Finally, if the
committee recommends
p.83 of the Faculty H

"Individuals who
teach a class or
not, nor cannot,
year will be gra
by the Circulati
basis though he/
to qualify for t
fication card."

ommends t:hat t.he existing procedures
ges for faculty with less than 0.5
ed~ it sees no particular advantages
ulty ID cards to faculty with less

regards library use. Indeed, it is
n that such issuance might entail

the library.
motion pa.sses, t.he committee believes
D cards issued to part-time faculty
nts be clearly identifiable as such
sk personnel can make the necessary
t card~ for such borrowers.

eibowi~z motion does not pass, the
hat wording of the third paragraph of
ndbook be altered to read as follows:

are hired by the university to
two in a given term, but who do
accumula-te .5 FTE for the fiscal
ted special library privileges
n Department, on a term by term
he has insufficient annual FTE
e regular embossed faculty identi-



MEMO TO: Leo Parks, Preside t, Faculty Senate ~ (~)
FROM: Bob McMahon, Acting C airman, Faculty Status Committe~1(
RE: Flo Leibowitz' March 31 Motion Re Faculty ID Cards

°sregon
U tate.nlverSlty

Department of
Forest Products

May 14, 1980

43.

arvaIIis. Oregon 97331

This Committee supports the ntent of the motion, which requires the
Administration to provide id ntification for all faculty members appoint-
ed by the University, irresp ctive of the FTE involved or the length of
appointment.
There is sufficient and incr asing need for faculty to be able to
establish their connection w th the University in order to obtain
goods and services either on or off campus, that issuance of an appro-
priate identification card s ould be a normal part of the appointment
routine. No arbitrary FTE r quirement or term of service should be
imposed.
The Committee doesn't forese any insurmountable obstacles to develop-
ing workable procedures even for appointments as short as one term.
We believe that if students an be identified with respect to when
enrolled some means can sure y be worked out for properly identifying
short-term faculty appointme ts as well. Perhaps the department in-
volved could issue an approp iate card with an expiration date for
1imited appointments, as was done for after-hours work permits.
Because annual FTE bears no
to be accomplished nor to th
to develop procedures to ass
accorded faculty with 0.5 an
problem is solved.

BM:kl

irect relation to the nature of the workfacilities required, we urge the library
re part-timers the same services presently
ual FTE or greater, once the identification



We would be pleased to ta k with you about the problem at your
convenience.

OREGON STATE

Leo W. Parks
Chairman, Interinstitutional

Faculty Senate;
President, OSU Faculty Senate
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331

Dear Professor Parks:

This will acknowledge you
conclusion that Vice Chancello
"Reduction in FTE in lieu of T
Reduction-Financial Exigency"

Although we are reluctant
importance of the principle wi
issue the memorandum in final
with faculty groups. In the m
official status.

REL:ce
cc: Vice Chancellor Lemman

YSTEM OF' HIGHEFi~ EDUCATIION
OFFIC OF THE CHANCELLOJ=;t

P.O. Box 3175

TELEPHONE

EUGENE, OREGON 97403

May 8, 1980

I

April 29 letter in which you express
Lemman'b draft memorandum captioned

rmination in Circumstances of Program
hould be withdrawn.

the

to withdraw the draft, we acknowledge the
h which it attempts to deal and will not
orm without further extensive consultation
antime, of course, the memo carries no

Sincerely.yours,

'/-sJ?~~1,1'" .d ~
~rP~ .
Chance lor

THE OREG~N STAT!=' SYC:TEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION IS COMPRISED OF OREGON STATE UNIVEHSITY. CORVALL.I~;; UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. E.UGENE;
F'ORTL.AND STA':'E U~IVERSITY. PORTLAND; OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATI()N, MONMOUTH; SOUTHERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE. ASHLAND:

EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE. LA GRANDE; OREGON, INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. KLAMATH FALLS;
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER. PORTLAND.



~Off ce of the Faculty Senate
ORE<ON STATE UNIVERSITY

Social Science Hall 107
9/29/80

REPORTS T THE FACULTY SE~ATE
Oc ober 9, 1980

Corvallis, Oregon 97331

The Agenda for the October 9 meting will include the reports and other
ite[ls of business listed below The meeting is scheduled to begin at

~3·.30 :;.8 p. m. i.nWi thycombe 101 be iause of the length of the agenda for the
fir t meeting.

A. Reports from the Faculty
1. Hen.'s Intercollegiate ~thletics - Jack Davis

Jack Davis, Institutio~al Representative for Men's Intercolleg-
iate Ath let Lcs , will r spo rt on recent infractions and NCAA pen-
alties which have resu ted in OSU and four other PAC 10 insti-
tutions being placed 01 probation.

2. Administrative Appb~in ments Comm. - Robert Krahmer
Status reports on the ollowing Search Committees:
a. Dean of Science Se~rch Committee
b. Associate Dean of he Graduate School

3. Academic Calendar p. 4
On the basis of action taken by the Instruction Committee of
OSBHE relative to an a'ademic calendar change at U of 0, our
Executive Committee is recommending appointment of an Ad Hoc Commit-
tee to assist in makin~ a decision on a suggested change in OSU's
academic calendar. A ~ecommended Motion is attachedo

- A. Gene Nelson

4. Curriculum Committee R~port - Ed McDowell
Chairman HcDowell will report on the modification of procedures
of the Curriculum Comm'ttee in the review of Category I and
Category II proposals.

5. Promotion and Tenure O)server Committee pp. 6-14 Glenn Klein
In response to Facuty ~nterest (see Reports to the Faculty Senate
for November 1, 1979, ~nd January 10, 1980), the Executive Commit-
tee appointed an Ad Ho~ Committee to observe the administrative
processes involved in promotion and tenure. That committee con
sisted of Glenn Klein, Agnes Grady, and Bill Firey. A prelimi-
nary report of this conmittee's observations will be given.

6. Bus~ness School Caucus Resolution p. 15 - Charles Dane
Attached is a Resolution regarding reductions in Travel Funds,
which is presented by the School of Bu.siness for Senate consider-
ationo
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uctions - Richard Scanlan----.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

A Resolution regarding he Senate's stance on recent budget redt.
tions is being drafted nd will be distributed at the October 9
meeting for Senate cons deration.

B. Reports from the Executive_Fommittee
Schedule of Elections oE New Senate Officers, Senators, and
Interinstitutional Facu ty Senator
The Executive committeeliS preparing the Apportionment Table
to be presented to the enate at its November 6 meeting. This
Table provides the basi for election of new Senators in each
college/school during t e month of November. Plans for elec-
tion of the President-E ect will be outlined.

g. Appointments to Senate Fommittees
The Executive committeethaS made all appointments of chairmen
and members to the Sena e's Committees. Student
members have been Lden tli fied in most instances and are in-·
cluded on the Roster; t e remainder of student appointees
will be forwarded soon to committee chai.rrnen ,

~A complete Roster of F u1ty Senate Committee/Council member-
ships was made available at Faculty Day and will be provided
for Senators at the October 9 meeting.

b. Senate Meetin Schedul for 1980-81

Regular meetings of th Faculty Senate, scheduled by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, are normally held on the first Thursday
of each month 0 Execpt·ons are made if that date falls during
the first week of classes. Below are the proposed dates for
Senate meetings (and 0 .er events) during the remainder of the
1980-81 Fall Term (a f 11 calendar will be in the next Reports):
November 6, November 2 (tentative - special meeting to re
view Curricular propos ls), December 4, (New Senator"Get-
Together/Training Sess·on" scheduled for January 13 - more
information later), Ja uary 15 (installation of new Senators
and Officers).

4.
I

Faculty Forums Announc~
President-Elect Pat WI:i1S has jannounced a series of Faculty
Forums planned for thi academ1ie year to deal with topics
of particular importan e to Faculty. The series theme is
"Shaping the Future: hoices land Limits". The first Forum
is scheduled for OctobJr 16 0fu"Legislative Issues;" January
29. "Admfn Lstrrat Lve Evaluatio ;" March 12, "InternationalInvolvement;" and May 21, "Fac lty Development." All Faculty
Forums will be held in the Snell Hall Forum and begin at
2:30 p.mo

.~
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5. Changes proposed in St,nding Rules

The Executive CommitteE has requested the Committee on Commit-
tees to examine proposed changes in the Standing Rules of
the Graduate Council ard the Research Council to appoint Fac-
ulty members as chairmEn of the two Councils 0 The recommen-
dation was discussed aId unanimously approved by the Execu-
tive Committee and has been reviewed with the Executive Office.
The Executive CommitteE has also recommended to the Committee
on Committees the chan§e in designation of the Curriculum
Committee to Curriculun Council a The rationale for this
change involves, in part, the extensive confusion with college/
school level committee~ and a need to more clearly define the
level at which curricu a is being consideredo

60 Faculty Hearing Panels p. 16

Upon recommendation of the Executive Committee, the Senate
voted to extend for one year the current membership of the
Faculty Hearing Panels The membership of the Panels is
attached to the Agenda for this meeting for future refer-
ence of Senators 0

70 Request for establishment of an additional Faculty Senate
Committee
The Executive CommitteE has received a request from the
College and University Teaching Project Director, Dean
Osterman, for formatior of an Instructional Development
Committee under the au~pices of the Faculty Senateo The
request has been revieved and forwarded to the Committee on
Committees for appropr ate actiono

80 Financial Exigency and the potential for Faculty Dismissals
The Executive CommitteE has requested one of its members,
Dwight Fullerton (PharT!acy), to assemble all relevant data
on this topic and draf any appr-op r i.a t e recommendations for
Senate considerationo

9. Joint Advisory Council
A Joint Advisory Counc 1 meeting is planned for October 15 on
the OSU campus 0 Sena tors wishing to suggest topics of concern
to be discussed are in ited to forward them to President Parks.

100 Interinstitutional Factlty Senate
The Fall IFS meeting i scheduled to be held at Oregon Insti-
tute of Technology on )ctober 10 and 110
Faculty Reviews & Apue Is Committee Appointees
Resignations of James bark '81 and Harry Freund '82 have
created vacahcies on the Faculty Reviews & Appeals Committee.
The Executive Committee recommends that Ralph Garren, Horticul-
ture, be appointed to the one year term, and that Hichael Mix,
General Science, be appointed to the ONO year term. These
appointments are subject to Senate confirmationo
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2. Ballot Measure Six

The following motion w'll be presented for the Senate's
consideration: "Resol ed, that the Faculty Senate of Oregon
State University goes record as opposed to Ballot Measure
Six. "

C. orts from the Executive

1. Faculty salary data for 1980-81 have been placed in the Reserve
Book Room of the asu Li rary together with salary adju~tment
policy statements and s atistical studies. Questions or comments
regarding these materia s may be addressed to Charles Vars, Chair-
man of the Faculty Econ mic Welfare Committee, or to the Dean
of Faculty.

2. ather
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, OTrON

Background
At its May 29th, 1980 meet ng the faculty senate received the Ad Hoc

Committee Report on calendar version which indicated the need for con-
siderable faculty discussion on the issue. Recently, in response to a
request from the University of regan, the staff of the State Board of Higher
Education recommended that the oard rescind its policy of maintaining a
common academic calendar and st te that it will consider approval of academic
calendars for individual tions, providing that the institution
requesting the new calendar dem nstrates that (1) it includes as many days
of instruction as the tradition 1 three-term academic-year calendar,
(2) it is in the educational b st interest of the studentsj it is cost
effective, and (3) it will not insurmountable transfer problems.
Given these developments it is imely that the University faculty become
involved in an informational an decision-making process to resolve the
issue of calendar conversion at To this end ...

Moved, that another Hoc Comm"ittee be appointed by the
Executive Committee Faculty Senate to develop and
implement a process f discussion and information exchange,
including conference , s~ninars, and opinion polls, culminating
before the end of th 1980-81 academic year in a Faculty Senate
recommendation regarding calendar conversion.
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REPORT OF THE AD HOC OMMITTEE ON PROMOTION AND TENURE /-;
Wm Firey d~cS:~·,'
Agnes Grady /" ---
Glenn Klein, Chairman

INT ODUCTI ON:
The Ad Hoc Committee on Promotion and Tenure was appointed by the executive

ittee of the Faculty Senate to 1 ok at the process of promotion and tenure at
university level at Oregon Stat University. The charge was rather general in
re and was based on the fact th t some other universities have university-wide
lty committees on promotion and tenure.
At the request of President r~aVicar, the Senate Executive Committee agreed that

fac lty observers must participate in the entire process or not at all. Because of a
pre ious corronitment,one member was not able to observe the President-Deans-D'irectors
mee ings; however, all three member have participated in reviewing the process and
the preparation of this report.

The committee met with Dean of Faculty David Nicodemus to discuss the present
pro edures and how the committee wo ld be able to work with his office in obtaining
inf rmation from the deans and depa tment heads and to follow the procedures used by
the President with the deans in revlewing and recommending for promotion and tenure.
In ooperation with Dean Nicodemus nd Administrative Intern Sylvia Moore, the guide-
lin s used in the various schools, olleges, and departments were collected and have
bee summarized as a part of this r port. A complete set is available in the Dean
of aculty's office.

With the exception of two brie periods when only one committee member could be
pre ent because of illness and resc eduling of an additional review session, both
Fir y and Klein observed the entire process of promotion and tenure and the final
ses ion when the Pres ident and the eans of Faculty, Research, and Undergradua te ~
Stu ies went over the summary and t bulation for the 1980-81 academic year.
Thi report is based on observation and an evaluation of the procedures being fol-
low d by the present administration of Oregon State University.

The report has three parts. F rst, the committee has some questions that it
fee s still need to be answered abo t the promotion and tenure process. Secondly,
it as some recommendations about t e process and cont-inued faculty involvement in
tha process, and thirdly, it wishe to make some gene}"al comments on the procedures
and processes.
QUE TIONS:

1. ~~ho determines the zones i which faculty are considered for promotion and
and tenure and have facult been involved in this decision?

2. Is a waiver statement on 1 tters of recommendation requested from outside
reviewers as practiced by ornedepartments legally binding?

RECOMMENDATI ONS:
1. Although some general univ rsity guidelines as now exist can be useful and

are necessary, it seems un esirable to have one set of fixed procedures that
all departments, colleges, or schools must follow and therefore the commit-
tee recommends against SllC} guidelines as they relate to promotion and
tenure at Oregon State Uni ersity.

2. Departmental, college, or chool procedures and/or guidelines on faculty
promotion and tenure shoul j be kept current and be available in the Dean pf
Faculty's Office for anyon to review. The Dean of Faculty would be re-
sponsible for its updating. Faculty should be encouraged to become knowl- ~
edgeable about this material. I

3. Faculty members should be informed as to the nature of the criteria forpromotion and tenure needed in the three areas of teaching, research,
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and public service. It s ems desirable that schools, colleges, and/or
departments hold meetings to explain these qualifications and procedures
as they apply to that ind vidual unit.

4. Faculty members should no be expected or required to initiate their own
promotion and tenure proc ss, but they should be involved in the prepara-
tion of the dossier mater al. The immediate supervisor should, in consulta-
tion with the faculty mem er, start the prOCE!SS when it is mutually agreed
that it is appropriate. f the immediate supervisor is not willing to
begin the process, the fa ulty member may discuss it with a higher adminis-
trative authority such as chairman or dean whichever is appropriate.
Faculty members should fe 1 free to review the completed dossier.

5. Faculty should have the r ght to recommend names of some of the people used
as outside referees on pr motion and tenure. The choice of whom to contact
lies with the immediate s pervisor, department chairman, or department
committee.

6. Letters solicited from ou side the university should be,solicited by the
department chairman, imme iate supervisor or department review committee
and not the individual.

7. Under current rules, lett rs to reviewers outside the university must clearly
state whether the candida e has the right to read the letters of recommenda-
tion. (This needs clarification in regards to the legality of waiving this
right to read letters as listed in the QUESTIONS section.)

8. Analytical peer review (b faculty at the same level) in some detail is es-
sential for effective evaluation and should be required if at all possible.

9. Ba'1loting by departments, schools, and/or colleges by rule must be recorded
and made available to the faculty member on request.

10. Letters of recommenda tion, especi a11y by irnmediate supervi sors, department
heads, and/or deans shoul clearly state a yes or no on their position on
the candidate's promotion and/or tenure. It is desirable that all letters
have statements in this m nner, but it is recognized that control over out-
side letters is limited.

11. School or college-wide pr otion and tenure review committee seems des t rable .
12. The academic deans should eet to discuss and review the present procedures

used in the various schools, colleges, and departments. More appropriate
procedures should result rom this sharing.

13. A Univers ity-Wi de Faculty Observer Conmi ttee shoul d become a permanent part
of the committee structur of the untve rst ty. This committee should con-
sist of three senior faculty appo-inted by the Faculty Senate executive com-
mittee. At least one mem er should be responsible for observing the pro-
motion and tenure process ith the President and the deans each year. The
committee should never co ent or make recommendations about specific facuHy
members, but should be re ponsible to make such recommendations on po ltc ies ,
procedures, etc. as the c mittee deems appropriate. These would be communi-
cated to the administrati n through the executive committee of the Faculty
Senate. The committee fe ls that faculty presence would be a positive
influence on the process nd wi 11 he 'Ip educate more faculty on the mer'its
of the process now being sed at OSU .. Needless to say, all information
from the observations mus be confidential.

'I C MMENTS:
1. There are extreme differences in the qual ity of the documents reviewed for

promotion and tenure.
2. Procedures as outl ined by some depairtments and/or schools are not be inc

f'olIowed by these units.
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SUMMARIES OF PROMO ION AND TENURE WRITTEN DOCUMENTS

3. Ther'e is no quota system f r promoti on and tenure either within departments,
schools, colleges, or the niversity as a whole. The committee was pleased.>">,
with the evaluation of eac dossier on its individual merits based on the
standards as set by the Pr sident and the reviewing deans.

4. Certain criteria used in p omotion and tenure are not commonly known or
understood by the faculty. The availability of guidelines and meetings to
explain procedures would h lp alleviate this problem.

5. Information used to evalua e each faculty member has to be written and in
the dossier. No hearsay 0 verbal information not backed by documentation
is permitted. The committ e was pleased with the effort by the administra-
tion to treat each faculty member fairly and equally in evaluating their
dossiers for promotion and tenure.

Col e e of Liberal Arts
2 page outline of function, me bership and broadly stated procedures of the
Promotion, Tenure, and Salary ubcommittee of the CLA Policy Committee. No
standards criteria. (Date: 6/ 7/76)

Art Department
1. Faculty members review dos iers and all who are eligible (no statement of

what cons tltutes-e lj qtb t l'i y) c.omplete departmental form (not attached)
which remains confidential to Chairman.

2. Chairman writes summary re lecting collective views of faculty and students.
3. Chairman writes recommenda ion which does not have to agree with #2. ~
4. Candidate can read and reb t #2.
No standards criteria. (No da e)

Ec nomics Department
Committee composed of all inde inite-tenured faculty; if someone from this group
is up for promotion, he is excluded from considering his case. Non-tenured are
consulted.
Chairman notifies both candida es and committee of who has "met minimum service-
in-grade requirements. II Candidates may request deferral; committee wi 11 dis-
cuss these cases but not vote.
Section V is standards criteria broadly stated but it also has a penned
"Replace w CLA. II (Date: 1972)

En'lish Department
No indication of how the Pers nnel Committee is constituted.
Both general and specific sta dards criteria given. (3 pages. Date: 1969)
Standing rules for procedures involve both the Personnel Committee and the
Executive Committee (Date: 1 74)
Secret ballot (#8)
List of items to be included n dossier, and how obtained, also given (No date)

Foreign Languages and Literatures
Personnel Committee for non-t nured faculty consists of all tenured faculty.
Personnel Committee for promo ion consists of all tenured faculty above the
rank for which the person is eing considered. ~
Signed ballots known only to chairman ~III.B.4) Committee recommendation is
based on at least a 75% majority but vote is not reported. (IlLB.6).
Appointment at Professor rank means also tncertm te tenure at same time.
Basic criteria: (1) teaching, (2) scholarly activity and/or creative work,
(3) service to the community and/or to the University. (Date: October 29, 1975)



Hi tory
1 page form used in annual ev
Criteria: (l) consc ienti ous
tions, (3) University service

9.

luation.
nd effective teaching, (2) research and publica-

(4) public service. (No date)
Jo rnalism

Masters degree when combined ith significant professional experience is con-
sidered appropriate terminal egree.
Advancement in rank can be re ommended on ly by those of equa 1 rank or hi gher.
Majority agreement needed for this recommendation.
Majority agreement of departm ntal faculty holding indefinite tenure required
for recommending awarding of indefinite tenure.
Includes criteria for minimum time in rank and standards for evaluation: must
perform with distinction in a least 2 of 3 areas--(l) teaching, (2) service,
(3) scholarly achievement. (ate: October 6, 1978 revision)

Mu ic
Succinct criteria.
Procedure involves a prelimin
are considered to be strong c
another ballot, secret, ranks
Voting faculty are those who
not being considered. (Date:

Ph losophy
1 page of very general statem

Ps chology
Document's purpose: "in order
nation in personnel matters."
Split appointment statement 0 p.7 (11.0)
Two committees: Staff Oevelo ment Committee makes recommendations perte ininq
to promotion and tenure matte s to the Tenured Committee (not complete tnf'orma-
tion regarding the make-up of this Iatter- conmi t tee}. Tenured Committee does
voting. Positive 2/3 vote ne ded for favorable decisions, if 2/3 not attained,
vote w'j11 be a recommenda tion to defer.
Criteria include number of ye rs in service.
Reporting decision to candida es and appealing decision spelled out (II.C.3 &
C.4) (No date)

Sp ech
1 page succinct statement con
Promotion consideration initi
faculty and students.
Tenure Committee comprised of
In case of split vote, etc.,
sent the faculty. (Date: Jul

Faculty who win approval at this stage
ndidates and develop their dossiers after which
the candidates.
ave completed one academic year at .5 FTE but are
April 30, 'J973)

(Dete : 1970?)

to guarantee the faculty's right of self determt-

erning cdmrnittee membership.
ted by p1rsonnel Committee comprised of volunteer
all tenunled faculty.he Coordi nat inq Council has authority to repre-

2, 1980)
Co le e of Science

10 page document sets out the College'~ philosophy for promotion and tenure
and general procedural guidelines for ~he departments in administering this
activity.Criteria: achievement in bot~ teaching and creative scholarship is the pr-imary
basis (p.6) I
Sentence about confidential judgments, (p. 9). (Date: June 1971)
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Bio hemistry and Biophysics
Bylaws of department COate: t~a 15, 1979)

Bot ny
1 page description of practices.
Secret ballot
Subcommittee of two people for ach candidate. (Date: May 23, 1980)

Che istry
2 page "working procedures II des lqnated up-to-date but not official:
Committee structure includes su committee of 3 faculty, 1 graduate student and
1 undergraduate student for eac candidate. Subcommittee reviews known perfor-
mance and makes recommendation 0 full committee as to whether to solicit
letters. Full committee votes n this recommendation. If decision made not
to solicit letters, no further eview is done and no recommendation forwarded.
(Date: February 19, 1980)
4 page statement designated 01 but official:
Promotion and Tenure Committee formed of all tenured full professors and chair-
man of department.
Recommendation must have positi e 3/4 vote.
Specific criteria: instruction, scholarship and other services. (Date:
December 1, 1970)

uter Science
1 page general statement. Small department--this last year had to have an
outside-the-department member f Promotion and Tenure Committee. (Date:
June 1980)

Gen ral Science
4 pages of explicit guidelines.
Personnel Committee composed 0 all tenured faculty with at least .4 FTE.
Intensive review normally begi s one year prior to year recommendation is
made. (Date: May 8, 1974)

Geo raphy
Short statement that this depa tment is similar to other departments. (Date:
June 12, 1980)

Geo ogy
This chairman could think of n situation where the chairman would not follow
the advice of the Tenure and P omotion Committee.
Committee consists of tenured aculty but associate professors neither parti-
cipate in discussion nor vote n promotions of another associate professor.
Faculty Evaluation questionnai e for students included. (Date: March 3, 1978)

Mat ematics
Policy includes timing and ten re considerations for various appointments.
Review Committee appointed by hairman for each candidate. Member must have
rank equal to or higher than t at being proposed for candidate.
"Evidence of proficiency in sc olarship and instruction and excellence in at
least one of these is essentia II

Review Committee recommendatiols voted on by faculty: eligibility for voting ~
depends on having rank equal to or higher than the proposed rank. Voting done
at meeting at which a 3/4 quorum of eligible voters must be present. 3/4 ofthOSe present must agree on a vote. (D~te; February 27, 1973)
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~ No information on structure 0 Promotion and Tenure Committee.
Procedures followed given.
Criteria for evaluation. (Da e: June 18, 1980)

Ph sics
When considering tenure, Pers nne1 Committee consists of all resident tenured
faculty. When considering pr otion, all resident tenured faculty above the
rank of the person being considered.
A representative of the Perso el Committee is mutually agreed on by the
candidate and the representati e. Duties of representative given.
Each committee member submits preliminary anonymous assessment. These are
put in a file along with teach'ng evaluations. Committee meets for discussion.
Voting done by ballot upon whi h the decision and signature of voter is at the
top and the reasons for decisi n on bottom. The bottom half is destroyed after
recommendation of department i written.
Depending on size of vote, the e is e ither a faculty recommendation or a depar-t-
ment recommendation (p.2, item #6). (Date: January 1978 revised)

St tistics
Letter stating procedure: Rev'ew by Executive Committee composed of 3 or 4
senior members. Decisions met by consensus. After decision to recommend, a
subcommittee is appointed to p epare the dossier. All members of committee
review this before submitting 't up the line.
All recommendations are submit ed through both the College of Science and the
School of Agriculture. (Date: May 21,1980)

~ Zo logy
Identification of candidates.
Candidates select one of two 0 tions for letters of evaluation CII.l
Candidates suggest names of ou side reviewers, but requests for letters of
evaluation are not limited to hese.
Separate committees formed for each candidate but there is overlapping of
membership. Indefinite tenure committee composed of all resident tenured
faculty who are also members 0 the graduate faculty. Promotion committee
is all resident members of the graduate faculty of higher rank than the
candidate.
Signed recommendation from co, ittee may include diverse views. COate: July
1980)

Sch 01 of Education
Process/guidelines packet give to each faculty member has two copies of much
material, some of which is fro the Faculty Handbook.
Standards and time periods giv n.
Nothing about the structure an procedure followed by the Promotion and Tenure
Committee.
Material relating to student i put dated 1976.
Form for annual evaluation. (ate: 1978/79)

Sch,01 of Business
--"l Criteria uses a lO-point scale and the performance levels in combinations

I thereof for teaching, research and writing, professional achievement, and
school and university service. I
Guidelines for the specific aspects.



1 of Business - Continued
"This document describes cr t terfia for ordinary promotion decision cons+dara- ~
tions; extraordinary cases are 0 De handled on an exception basis.1I CDate:
February 15, 1973)

12"

Sch 01 of En ineering
Gives school ~s three-part missi
Specific criteria for ranks and
Evaluation process includes tim, departmental faculty status committees,
student committee members (stud nts who serve must attend a seminar conducted
by the Dean and must agree with legal restrictions). (1.4)
Written recommendations made b department faculty status committee, department
head, school faculty status co ittee (composed of the department heads plus
two students) and the Dean.
Table gives rank/tenure struct (Date: January 20, 1977)

Sch 01 .of Forestr
IIThese standards imply signifi nt performance and achievement for promotion to
associate professor, with sust ined perfol"mance and improvement C~s needed) in
these areas and demonstrated 1 adershi in the rofession and the de artment's
programs as standards for prom tion to full professor. They reflect our policy
of hiring at the assistant pro essor level and thus omit standards for promotion
to assistant professor."
liThe lack of the Ph.D would no , by itself, prevent promotion of current staff
to full professor. However, a vanced formal educati on and continued updating
and expanding one's formal edu ation at this level are usually essential to
accomplish the other standards." ~.
No information about committee structure.
Form for evaluation. (Revised December 1976)
Dean's letter indicates not co plete satisfaction with student input. (Date:
May 16, 1980 )

Sch 01 of Health and Physical Educ~ ion
Succinct outline of procedure.
Departmental Advisory Committe includes elected-and-appointed-by-department-
head members.
4 layers: department, departrn nt head, school advisory corrmittee, dean.
Includes forms and other ma ter al. (Date: May 21,1980)

School of HorneEconomics
7 page policies and procedures include specific criteria for advancement and
tenure.
"Indefinite tenure will not be granted at the same time an instructor is
apPOinted to the rank of assis ant professor except in special cases. An
assistant professor, whose in; .ial appOintment to the OSU faculty was at the
assistant professor rank, will normally be recommended for indefinite tenure
only when also being recorrmend d for promotion to the rank of associate pro-
fessor.1I (p.4)
At school level is the School dvisory Committee on Promotion and Tenure.
For full professor candidates, a subcommittee of all full professors on the
Advisory Committee plus two otler professors apPointed by the Dean is formed.
If there is no departmental co mittee, departmental faculty may write an ~
evaluation. (Revision: September' 1978),Function and makeup of Advisory Committee on Promotion and Tenure. COate:
September 1978) I

I
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Sc 001 of Oceanography
~ Packet of 1etters sent to pot nti a 1 candidates for promoti on and tenure. (1979)

Letter: "Because we have no epartments, we take pains to ensure that the
School Promotion and Tenure C mmittee operates completely independently of
the Dean. Once a faculty mem er has elected to be considered for promotion,
the Dean has no further inter ction with the Committee on his or her case
until its recommendation is f rwarded in writing. The Dean then prepares an
independent review, which may be based on additional documentation, if
appropriate. (Date: tvlay 16,1980)
No information concerning com osition of School Promotion and Tenure Committee.

Sc 001 of Pharmacy
Genera'j guide lines for promo ion (February 27,1979).
Evaluation guidelines for tea hing, research, professionally-related public
service, and institutional se vice.
Personnel Committee (no infor ation on how formed) conducts a preliminary
review prior to gathering the dossier and also a preliminary evaluation which
might be stopped before compl tion.

Sc 001 of Agriculture

Ag iculture Instruction
Details for compiling dossiers (use of table of contents) have implicit cri-
teria for evaluation. (Date: January 1980)

Ag icultural and Resource Economics
Reccmmenda t'i ons initiated by romotion Committee consisting of all full pro-
fessors including department head. Prior to first meeting of committee back-
ground material given to memb rs including list of all faculty members "in
range" and brief biographical aterial for each.
Faculty members encouraged to keep current their biographical information by
use of specific outline which is included in this document. (Date: July 1980)

Fa d Science and Technology
Elected Faculty Personnel Com ittee composed of 5 members plus one alternate,
all of at least Assistant Pro essor rank.. Committee recommends to department
head faculty who appear to fulfill requirements. Department head assembles
packet.. Committee then evaluates candidates.
All eva 1uations and recommend ti ons are signed.
Criteria: (1) teaching, (2) esearch or other creative work, (3) public
service, (4) professional corn tence and activity, and (5) university se rvi ce .
(Date: December 12, 1977)

HOYl'I ti cul ture
2 letters explaining process determining who will be recorrnnended.

Soil Science
Full professors meet as Promo ion and Tenure Committee and revi ew a 11 candi-
cates in depth. Consensus is reached and then material is gathered to support
recommendation.
"Corrtr t but; on to scholarship" is interpreted in vari ous ways depend; n9 upon
the assignment of each person. (Date: July 18, 1980)
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Sch 01 of Veterinar Medicine

Letter states that due to the evelopment of the school recommendations for
policies and procedures will b forthcoming. _
Promotion and Tenure Committe (no idea how formed) reviews and recommends
faculty.
Effective July 1, 1980, four f nctional areas will have Directors who will
make recommendations for peopl in their area. (Date: May 21, 1980)

Lib ar
Elected committee of tenured f culty of all ranks with the addition of one
non-tenured faculty who participates in discussion but has no vote.
19 page document includes esta lishment of eligible candidates, structure of
promotion and tenure committee, evaluation procedures, and standards. COate:
Apri 1 1980)
A second Master's degree (in a dition to the MLS) is considered the terminal
degree for a librarian.

Off ce of Student Services
Special attention is given to hose criteria which reflect effective inter-
action with students and in pr viding services for and with students.
Division Committee is composed of three tenured faculty members and two
students and is chaired by one of the associate deans. After reviewing
dossiers and recommendations f om the Directors, the committee forwards recom-
mendations to the Vice Preside t for Student Services.
Draft of Guidelines for appoin ment or promotion to various ranks attached.
(Date: May 20, 1980)
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Oregon
State .

School of Business UniverSity orvallis, Oregon 97331

MEMORANDUM

TO: Members of the OSU culty Senate
FROM: Charles W. Dane, Business Senator

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the budget for out-of state travel regularly has been an early

target for reduction in meting the State1s fiscal crises, and
WHEREAS the levels of such tr vel bu~gets have been atrociously low even

before any reduction, and
WHEREAS faculty travel moneys playa vital role in educational missions

being carried out, and
WHEREAS fundamental professio al concerns mandate a vigorous response to

these actions; now theref re
BE IT RESOLVED by the OSU Fac lty Senate:

that a public statement b issued citing the facts and deploring
the results of budget cut in faculty out-of-state travel moneys,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the IFS and AOF be e couraged to join in this condemnation
of such practices.

se



PANELS FOR FA ULTY HEARING COMMITTEES
(terms end June 30 of year indicated; alternates are
listed in the order hey would serve, if needed)

- \

Members Alternates
Panel A. 181

David S. Burch
Norman A. Goetze
Lise S. HedbergPaul H. Krumperman
Dale D. McFarlane
Larry S. Slotta
David R. Thomas

James W. Ayres
Bruce A. Weber
Roy O. ~1orris
Joe B. Stevens
Harry S. Nakaue
Duane P. Johnson
Darrell C. Maxwell

Pane B, 182

Kenneth M. Ahrendt
Douglas R. Caldwell
Louise E. Garrison
Richard S. Johnston
Laverne D. Kulm
Walter D. Loveland
Mari 01 R. Peck
Ian J. Tinsley

Eve-Mary Doudoroff
Cynara Stadsvold
Charles L. Rosenfeld
Vicki J. Osis
Robert L. Rackham
Willard M. Holsberry
Billie K. Stevens
Paul Katen
Steven L. Londsey



OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

REPORTS '10 THE FACULTY SENATE
No"\ember 6, 1980

Corvallis, Oregon 97331
Faculty Senate Office

AgEnda for the Senate Meeting:: Thursday, November 6, 3:30 p.m.
Withycombe 101

As published in the October 30 issue of the Staff Newsletter, the
Agdrida will include the reports and other items of business listed
be ow. To be approved are the Hinutes of the Oetober 9, 1980 Senate
meeting, as published in the October 16 issue of the Staff Newsletter
ApIendix. Special Note should be given to the scheduling of the Special
Serate Heeting on November 20 to consider the Curriculum Proposals. 1n-
fo!mation will be sent to Senators from the Curriculum Coordination
Office prior to the special meEting.
A. Reports from the Faculty:

1. Apportionment Table fo! 1981 (p. 5) - D. B. Hicodemus
Attached is the Table cf on-campus FTE :Lnthe rank of Instructor
or above for Faculty SEnate Apportionment for 1981. This Table
has been prepared and cpproved by the Executive Committee follow-
ing the same guidelineE used in previous years and reported to
the Senate as outlined in the Memorandum of October 7, 1980 to
"Members of the OSU Faculty.1I (Apportionment Tables for other
years are published in the Minutes (see Minutes Index), 78-352,
p. VII; 77-341, p. VIr; or 76-330, p. VII.)

2. Report of the Nominaticns Corrrrnittee(p.6) - Warren Hovland
The Committee's report is attached to these Reports. It in-
cludes nominees for thE 1981 Senate President-Elect, for new
members of the Executi,e Committee, and for an Interinstitu-
tional Faculty Senate lepresentative.
As provided in the Sencte's Bylaws, as amended on October 6,
1977, "additional nomirations may be made from the floor and
the nominations shall 1e closed." (See Section 3 of Article
VI.) The Executive Coramt t t ee recommends that if such nomina-
tions from the floor ale made, the nominator should obtain,
in advance, the nomineE's willingness to serve if elected.
The names of all nominEes will be published in the November 13
Staff Newsletter.
As provided in the Sene te I s Bylaws, as amended (Notion 77-
340-5), and by the Senete's action (77-340-6A) of October 6,
1977, and further amen(ed on June 6, 1978 (78-350-2), Faculty
who expect to be absen from the campus during the period
from Hovember 17-21 ma' cast Absentee Ballots for President-
Elect and IFS represen ative (in the Faculty Senate Office,
Social Science 107, be ween the hours of 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.,
and 2:00 and 4:00 p.m., November 13 and 14 only). This elec-
tion will be conducted by campus-wide mail ballot to be re-



2.
turned to the Faculty Senate Office by 5:00 p.m. on Novem-
ber 21. The election of new members of the Executive Commit-
tee will take place a the December 6 meeting of the Faculty
Senate, and will be c~nducted by written ballot. The IFS
representative will b elected by an on-campus mail ballot
to be distributed to 11 members of the OSU Faculty in
accordance with Facul y Senate Bylaws.

3. Curriculum Council

-
- Ed HcDowell

Chairman McDowell wi1 present a status report on the progress
of the Curricular Pro osals to be ~eviewed and acted upon by
the Senate at the Nov mber 20 spectal meeting.

4. Promotion and Tenure bserver Committee
The full report of th
Reports to the Facult
The report will be di
not reprinted in this
"Reports" and bring i

- Glenn Klein
s special committee was included in the
Senate for October 9, 1980, pp. 6-14.

cussed by Chairman Klein, but it is
document (please refer to the Oct. 9
to the Nov. 6 meeting).

5. Ad Hoc Faculty Club C mmittee - Mariol Peck
During Spring term, t e Executive Committee appointed an Ad
Hoc Faculty Club Comm ttee. The chairman of that committee
will present a progre~s report and results of a questionnaire
sent to Faculty Senat nr s this fall.

6. Research Council Reso ution (pp. 7, 8)
On behalf of the Rese
sent a Resolution reg
taking a position on
will require Senate a

7. The "Dangler" Revived
Attached
meeting.
November
Chairman
vited to

is a Resolut on presented at the October 9 Senate
This Resolu ion was deferred for action until the

6 meeting an ~ will be considered for adoption. The
of the Traff c Committee, John Ringle, will be in-
attend to di cuss the issue.

- Ralph Quatrano
rch Council, Chairman Quatrano will pre-
rding the role of research at OSU and
ecent budget reductions. This report
tion.

(p. 4) - Bill Ferrell

B. Reports from the Executiv Committee
1. Joint Advisory Counci

The Joint Advisory COlncil met at Oregon State University
on Wednesday, October 15. The Council includes Faculty from
UO, PSU, UO/HSC, and bsu who meet regularly to consult regard-
in matters relating tp mutual Faculty interest and welfare.

2. Ballot Measure Six (Eee p. 6 for IFS Resolution) .--
President Parks will r~port on actions taken pursuant to the
directive of the Senate at its regular meeting in October re-
garding Ballot Measure Six. i'1aterialsprovided to the De-
partment of Information resulted in a media news release on
a state-wide basis to publicize opposition to Ballot Measure
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Six. The Resolution adDpted by the Senate was combined with
the Resolution adopted DY the Interinstitutional Faculty Sen-
ate and distributed to 11 Faculty on the OSU campus.
Ad Hoc Committee on Fin ncial Exigency
President Parks will re)ort on actions by the special Ad Hoc
Committee (composed of :xecutive Committee members Heath,
~elson, Fullerton, and haired by Senate President Parks).
Guidelines for procedur s to be used by Oregon State University
in the event of a decla ation of financial exigency are being
drafted.
Academic Regulation 21; Honor Roll (p. 10)

Attached is a letter frl>m the Academic Regulations Committee
explaining the Connnittell'sposition on the subject of gradu-
ate students appearing bn the Honor Roll. Committee chairman
Gene Craven will be pre ent to discuss the matter.
Faculty Forums
The first of a series 0
1980-81 academic year w
the Forum was "Legislat
cussed matters pertaini
legislative related nat
port on the Forum and a
wi.de Ly the condemnation

four Faculty Forums planned for the
s held on October 16. The topic for
ve Issues." Faculty in attendance dis-
g to OSU's financial problems and
ers. President-Elect Wells will re-
decision by Faculty to publicize more
of Ballot Measure Six.

Interinstitutional Facu tv Senate
The IFS met on October 0 and 11 at the Oregon Institute of
Technology in Klamath F~lls. Among the actions of the IFS
was support of a Resolu ion condemning Ballot Measure Six.
Senator Stone will presl>:nta full report.
Budget Reduction Resolu ion
Following the Senate's ldoption of a Resolution at the October
9 meeting, letters have been sent to members of the OSBHE,
the Governor, the Chanc"llor, and members of the Legislature,
informing them of the S=>nate's action in calling for restoration
of budget cuts resultin:. from the Special Session of the Leg-
islature.

I8. Senate Meeting Schedule
Senate meeting dates fo Winter and Spring terms will be:
January 15, February 5, March 5, April 9, May 7, June 4,
and a tentative meeting scheduled for July 9, if warranted,
based upon legislative ~ctions and issues.
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Faculty Sena e go on record as opposing present and
future use of the "Da gler" until a clearly demonstrated need
for this device is de onstrated.

I

ni.t t ee s : I
Aca emic Re uirements orrnnitteeFiT).alReport (p. 11, 12)
At1:ached is the Final ~eport of thJ Academic Requirements
Committee for 1979-80. The reportJis for information of the
Senate only and no act·on is requi ed.

I
Elections Report I

I
Additional details reg rding the c mpus-wide elections to
be held in the near fu ure will be presented to the Senate
by the Executive-Secre ary.

9.

10.

C. Reports from the Executive Office

1. Pro osed Rules Chan es - D. B. Nicodemus

Dean Nicodemus wi.Ll, re ort on two ;roposed rule changes of im-
portance to Faculty. hey are: 576-06-000, Grievance Pro-
cedures, and 576-19-00 , Faculty Records.

Do New Business I
••l.••,' .••••'..• 1••••.J••••t.••••.~ .•••..,••••.,.••••.t~••'..•_'..••..f•••••.r.•••.• ' .••••J.••••f.•••••.'.•••,J.••••.r.•••. J...•J .•... '..•...'..••...'..••..l•••J..••J......•..• 1.•••.J..••J.••. '..••..t... ••J.••• f.•••• t.••••J.•••.J..•••t.....t....I.••••.•••••.t...J..•...t....'_..J.••.J.•*...f.•••.J.•...t.•••,J.••• J..•...l.••••.'•••..t....I.••••.r•••. ,J.•••.• r.••• .J.•.• J..••••..•....•..••.,I.•••..'.••..'.••.•.'..•nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn onnnnnnnnnnnlnnnnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

RESOLUTION I

WHEREAS:
The need for a "Dangl
privileges was discus
Senate in the spring
in its favor, and

WHEREAS:
No data were provided
was a real problem of
therefore, no demonst

WHEREAS,
The introduction of t
faculty some money,
and

r" to prevent mis-use of parking
ed at a meeting of the Faculty
f 1980 and there was no concensus

then or since to show that there
the mis-use of parking privileges, and
ated need for the "Dangler", and

"Dangler" will certainly cost many
absent-mindedness being legendary,

WHEREAS,
The "Dangler" could b
because of the distra
"Dangler" were not al

a safety hazard to the driver and others
tion provided while driving if the
ays removed,

(Resolution introduced as New Business at the 10/9/80 meeting)
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On Campus Academic FTE - Rank of Instructor and Above - for Faculty Senate Apportionment for 1981

(Based on July 1 ~ 1980 budget except Contract Research FTE is as of September 24, 1980)
Misc** No. of Gain

College/School Instruction Research* Extension Budgets Total Senators or Loss

Agriculture 47.85 183.37 66.53 18.91 316.66 23 +2
Bus iness 67.17 .43 3.22 70.82 5
Educa tion 54.15 11.87 8.14 74.16 5
Engineering 87.81 9.70 .50 6.67 104.68 7
Fores try 26.94 56.48 7.09 3.91 94.42 7 +1
Health & Phys.Educ. 46.70 1.69 3.22 51.61 4
Home Economi cs 38.58 6.60 9.82 3.87 58.87 4
Libera 1 Arts 208.97 3.83 8.01 220.81 16
Oceanograp-hy 11.68 33.66 5.68 51.02 4
Pharmacy 20.12 2.69 3.76 26.57 2
Science 190.19 53.81 0.75 6.51 251 .26 18 +1
Vet. Medi cine 10.51 11.66 1.00 4.72 27.89 2
Library 1.30 32.20 33.50 2
ROTC 28.00 28.00 2

TOTALS
(1980 totals 825.23 328.68 87.05 108.90
(1979 totals 834.52 342.38 85.18 109.98
(1978 totals 830.97 328.46 87.95 111.82
(1977 totals 823.95 341.87 85.83 108.95

*Agricu1tural Experiment Station~ Forest Research Laboratory and Contract Research.
**Miscel1aneous budgets include other instructional, research, and extension programs, such as the Library, Museums,

Tech. Advisory Services, Summer Term, Honors Program, Women Studies, CTV, IRAM~ International Education, Upward
Bound~ EOP, Curriculum Coordination, Radiation and Computer Centers, Sea Grant Programs, and other "unassociatedll

FTE; allocations are made to some or all units.

838.67 377 .09 85.69 108.82 1410.27 101 +4
1349.86
1372 .06
1359.20
1361.60

97
97
97
97

0)
0)
0)

+1)
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Oregon
'u~tate .. nlversltyDepartment of

Religious Studies

Oc tober 6, 1980

MEMORANDUM

TO: Executive Committee
Leo Parks, Senate Pr

FROM: Nominations Committe
C. Warren Hovland. C

Corvallis, Oregon 97131 (503) 754-2921

senar
air,a#-: i

The nominations committee co sisting of:
Kathleen Heath
Donald Reed
Richard Scanlan
Warren Hovland

is pleased to present the fa lowing slate of candidates. All candidates
have agreed to serve if elec ed.

For President-Elect:

Robert Becker, Scienc
Kenneth Patterson,

For Executive Committee:

Michael Chaplin, Agri ulture
Sally Hacker, CLA
Nancy Leman, CLA
Charles Stamps. Educa ion
Janice Weber, Home Ec nomics
Hollis Wickman, Scien.e

For IFS Representative:

Thurston Doler, CLA
Margaret Lumpkin, Edu ation

CWH:sj
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7.

RESOLUTION ON ~ESEARCH BUDGET REDUCTIONS
AT ORESON STATE UNIVERSITY

OSU Res arch -- !l in Orego~
Oregon State University is he leading research University in the State,

nd in the region is second in v lume of research only to the University of
ashington. Research is recogni ed as an important partner of instruction, pro-
iding new knowledge, equipment, and direct practical education for graduate,
nd frequently undergraduate, students.

ch -- The Foundation of~=;;~~=.Ji.:d":"':'Undergra(juatePrograms
Not only is research the fo ndation for the University's graduate programs,

ut our faculty are solving both practical and long-term fundamental problems of
mportance to all Oregonians--in medicine, forestry, engineering, agriculture,
ceanography, biochemistry, huma ities, behavioral and social sciences, and many
ther areas.

Research at Oregon State unj,verSity also enriches undergraduate instruction
y keeping our faculty in the fo efront of their respective fields of expertise.
aculty recipients of undergradu te awards for outstanding teaching nearly
lways are among our most active researchers. Furthermore, advanced underqr a-
uates often directly participat in research.

Over $40 Mill ion fOl~Oregon --
And $5 Million "Indlr-ect' Funds

Research at Oregon St ate Un ivers ity direct ly adds hundreds of jobs
hroughout Oregon, and contribut s significantly to Oregon's economy. Our
aculty has successfully attract d millions of dollars in Federal and privateunds to help support these rese rch efforts. The current annual
ederal/private research support at OSU is over $40 million as of August, 1980.

The grants which support ou research bring an additional $5 million for
ndirect costs. These funds are intended to help support the library, purchase
ew equipment, maintain building, and generally support the institution.

Budget Cut~ Impact on OSU Research
he special session of the Oregon Legislature
niversity redistribute available funds
s) and cut many budgets. For example, the
udget was reduced 15% and the Forest Research

Budget cuts imposed during
~ave required that Oregon State
~including research indirect cos
Agricultural Experiment Station

t
aboratory, 10%.

Services and support which ~re the foundation of Oregon State University
~esearch were especially hard hi~. Research Office support funds were cut 25%.
The Library cannot purchase new ~ooks 1980-81; and significant reductions were



made in building and laboratory repair and upkeep.

Futur Research Threatened

8.

Any continued deficits in
budgets jeopardize our faculty'
and academic excellence. Be it
University Research Council str
budgets to their full levels fo

-2-

Such cuts have had a signi icant impact on the conduct of research. They
will certainly decrease our com'etitiveness for further Federal and private
research support. In addition, curtailment of instructional funds have meant
that many faculty are required 0 teach heavier class loads, thereby decreasing
the time available for research (including grant application writing).

Loss of Research Office su port will mean the elimination of many starter
grants and all equipment funds sed to begin and best new ideas--especially by
younger faculty. Nearly all of our major Federal and privately funded projects
today have had their start with the help of these Research Office 'seed' funds.

Resolution
regon State University's research support
efforts to maintain OSU's position of research

resolved, therefore, that the Oregon State
ngly supports the reestablishment of base
the 1981-83 biennium.

Passed by the OSU Research Council 28 Oct ber~ 1980.
Forwarded to the OSU Facul y Senate for a~option November 6, 1980, and sub-

sequent distribution to the cam us community, fhe Chancel1o~, memb~rs.of theState Board of Higher Education President of he OSU Alumni Assoc iat.ton, mem-
bers of the Oregon Legislature, and the OSU De artment of Informatlon.

I
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A STATEMENT UNANIMOUSLY AD PTED BY THE INTERINSTITUTIONAL FACULTY
OF ~rHE OREGON STATE SY TEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION AT ITS MEETING

.---... OF OCTOBER 10, 1980, A OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY:

The Interinstitu
representative body of the
Higher Education, urges th
Measure 6. It does so in
who have traditionally tak
young people, will recogni
of Measure 6 would have on

The passage of M
it will undermine local co
will bring to a halt furth
until 1984. In'education,
as well as its community c
impact of Measure 6 will e
institutions in the statel

latter, programs will be c
be reduced, severely; and
be unable to gain admissio
the institutions will not
with which to serve all th
immediate damage will be g

The Interinstitu
on the faculties of the St
all they responsibly can,
special commitment to qual
to the people of Oregon th
It encourages students in
and friends, to use the fe
election to explain why Ba
then to vote No themselves

The Interinstitu
one of the vital state ser
of Ballot Measure 6. It 5

resulting in a denial of e
of Oregon's young people t
in a diminution of leaders
for years to come. With a
Interinstitutional Faculty
to vote No on Ballot Measu

ional Faculty Senate, which is the
faculties of the state System of

people of Oregon to vote No on Ballot
he hope that the citizens of the state,
n pride in the education offered their
e the devastating effect the passage
education at all levels in the state.

asure 6 will affect all state agencies;
trol in education and other matters~ it
r State VA Home and Farm Loans, at least
Oregon's primary and secondary schools,
lIeges, will be affected first, but the
tend just as destructively to all the

system of higher education. In the
rtailed; educational opportunities will
orst, thousands of young people will

to our colleges and universities, since
ave the funds, resources, or faculty
se who seek higher eduction. The
eat, and it will last for years.

ional Faculty Senate therefore calls
te System of Higher Education to do
s citizens as well as persons with a
ty in higher eduction, in making known

harmful 'effects of Ballot Measure 6.
he State System, with their families

remaining weeks before the November
lot Measure 6 should be defeated, and

ional Faculty Senate speaks for but
ices which will suffer from the passage
es the passage of Measure 6 as not only
uctional opportunity to many thousands
rough forced enrollment cuts, but also
ip and quality of life in our state
1 the conviction it can muster, the
Senate urges all ci~izens of the state
e 6.

************************** ********~*****************************
NOTE: THE ABOVE RESOLUTION IS PROVIDED FOR THE INFORMATION OF ,

-- FACULTY SENATORS; IT HAS BEEN WIDELY PUBLICIZED AND SENT
TO ALL OSU FACULTY AS WELL.
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School of Education
Vocational- Technical

Education Division

Oregon
U~tate.n1Verslty Corvallis. Oregon 97331

Leo Parks, President F~culty Senate

John Oades, Chairpersor, Academic Regulations Committee jD
AR 21, "Honor Roll"

May 21, 1980

TO:

FROM:

RE:

On May 5, 1980 the Academic REgulations Committee received your request
to review and make recommendat ions on a reques t from Dean Byrne (repre-
senting Graduate Council, April 28/1980) concerning AR 21 "Honor RolIn.
The Graduate Council has recorrmended that "Graduate students • • •
should not be listed on the Honor Roll nor should the word Honor Roll
appear on their transcript."

I wish to report that the Acad~mic Regulations Committee has completed
the requested review. The corrlnitteerecommends modification of AR 21
such that graduate students wo~ld be excluded from Honor Roll consider-
ation. We recommend revision pf AR 21 as follows (additions underlined):

"At: the close of each term, the Registrar publishes a list con-
taining the names of all undergraduate students who for the term
have completed at least 12 hours with a grade point average of
3.50 or above."

The Academic Regulations Commi tee agrees with the Graduate Council that
an Honor Roll is probably not app roprLate for graduate students in that
admission to, and retention in graduate school infers that they are
indeed honor students.

MTR

xc: John Byrne
Members, Academic Regulat ons Committee

-.



9 October 1980

11.

The Department of
Physical Education

Oregon
U~tdte.nlverslty Co allis, Oregon H7331

TO: Dr. Leo W. Parks, Pres-dent
Faculty Senate
Academic Requirements ommittee
Astrid F. Hancock, Cha·rman~~L. =f'~'7c:.~

Final Report of the Ac demic Requirements Committee,
Academic Year 1979-80

The Academic Requirements Commit ee is a faculty-student committee that
considers and acts on student pe itions wh-ich request deviations from
certain academic regulations.

FROM:

SUBJECT:

The Committee meets once a week uring the Fall, Winter, and Spring Terms,
and once a month during Summer T rm. In Academic Year 1978-79, the Committee
acted upon 3734 petitions. In A ademic Year 1979-80, the petition total
reached 4279. See attached.
In Academic Year 1979-80, the Co mittee involved other elements of the
Univers ity as follows:
a. On October 4, 1979, a memora dum was forwarded to the Executive

Committee of the Faculty Sen te recommending that the University
review Academic Regulations 6e (Residence) and 26g (Restrictions),
with a view to addressing th areas of: 1) Examinations for credit;
2) Study Abroad Program; and 3) Division of Continuing Education.
See Schedule of Classes 1980 81 for action taken.

b. On 10 January 1980, a memorCl dum from the Academic Requirements Com-
mittee advised the Colleges nd Schools that "courses in History as
offered by Departments of H-i tory at this institution, and other
accredited institutions of c llegiate rank, win be treated as a
Social Science and a Humani1: in the satisfaction ofAR 26c(2) Schedule
of Classes 1979-80 through ~J ne Commencement 1981 for a11 Co11eges and
Schools at Oregon State Uni" rsity, except the School of Pharmacy --
June Conmencement 1982 for P armacy. See attached.

c. On 14 April 1980, a memorand m from the Conmittee advised the Colleges
and Schools concerning the i terpretation of the footnote to Academic
Regulation 26a, Schedule of lasses 1979-80 (General Education Requirements -
first applied to Class of 19 1). See attached.
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cc: Wallace E. Gibbs. Registr
Director of Admissions

Dr. Leo W. Parks

"

-2- 9 October 1980 -
As a matter of information, th attached chart willl illustrate that the
drastic reduction in Drop-With rawal dates adopted for Academic Year 1979-80,
did not result in drastic incr ases in Add-Drop petitions, "W" petitions,
"W" grades, or withdrawals fro the University.
Members of Academic Requiremen s Committee

Terms
Fall '79 Wtr '80 Spr '80 Sum '80

Astrid F. Hancock, Chr (PE) X X X X
George S. Burt, Mbr (Psy) X X X
Arthur E. Gravatt, Mbr (FL) X X X
Albert L. Leeland, Mbr (Ed) X X X X
John Seaders, Mbr (CE) X X X
Maryann Phi11ips, r~br (Cns C) X X **X X
John C. Ringle, Mbr (NE) X X X
William Anderman, Mbr (H) X X
Michael E. Schlesinger, Mbr (A 5) X X
Cindy A. McCluskey, Mbr (Bus, r) X X X
Peter Thorpe, Mbr (Engr, Jr) X X X
Brad Wolverton, Mbr (Sci, Sr) X X X

-
**sabbatical leave ~

sd
Enclosures

Members, Academic Require ents Committee

.~



~-Pacllty Senate Office
ORErON STATE UNIVERSITY

REPORTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Decenber 4, 1980

Corvallis, Oregon 97331
Social Science 107

11/25/80

Agerda for the Senate ~,1eeting: Thursday, December 4, 1980, 3:30 p.m.
Withycombe 101

The Agenda for the Senate meet·ng on December 4 wil~ include the reports
and other items of business liEted below. To be approved are the Minutes
of the November 6 Senate meetirg, as published in the Staff Newsletter
AppEndix dated November 13, 19~0. Minutes of the Special Senate meeting
on I:iovember20 (on Curricular lroposals) will be published soon.

A. Reports from the Faculty

1. Faculty Reviews & Appe:::lsCommittee - Frank Adams

Attached is a report flom the Faculty Reviews & Appeals Commit-
tee regarding ProcedurEs to Establish Faculty Panels. This re-
port recommends change~ in the number of Panels to be elected,
the terms of office, ard selectton of a Hearing Panel Chairman.

The Senate, on May 29, 1980, approved recommendations from the
Executive Committee to allow the presently existing panels
terms to be extended fer one year. Present Panel A will serve
until June 30, 1981, and Panel B until June 30, 1982. (See
Reports to the Faculty Senate and Minutes for the May 29, 1980
meeting. )
At the end of June 198], the present Panel A w:ill retire, the
present Panel B will bEcome Panel A, and a new Panel B will be
elected, if the attachEd proposals are adopted.

2. Faculty Recognition ane Awards Committee - Kenneth Hedberg

Attached is the Annual Report (1979-80 Ji for t he Committee.
The report is presentee for the information of the Senate,
and no action is required.

B .. Reports from the Executive Ccmmf.t t ee

1. Election of Members of the Executive Committee

At the November 6 Senate meeting, the Nominations Committee
placed in nomination t r e names of five individuals for elec-
tion to the Executive Committee. They are: Michael Chaplin
(Agriculture), Charles Dane (Business), Sally Hacker (CLA),
Nancy Leman (CLA), Cha.rles Stamps (Education), and Hollis
Wickman (Sclence).

Three persons are to be elected to two-year terms. The three
receiving the highest number of votes to be declare elected.
Voting will t.a.keplace at the De cernber-4 Senate meeting.
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2. Orientation for Newly-llected Senators

An orientation session for Senators elected to their first r=>.
or second terms will bE held at Nendelrs Inn on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 13, during the aftErnoon and early evening. A sUbcommittee
of the Executive Commi tee is working on the program and more
information will be pr sented at the Senate meeting.

3. Joint Advisory Council

The Joint Advisory Cou cil met at the University of Oregon
on Tuesday, December 2 for a session with Chancellor Lieuallen.
The agenda consisted 0 questions from Council members. A
report on the discussi)n will be made on December 4.

4. Research Council Resolltion

At its regular Novembe~ 6 meeting, the Senate adopted a
Resolution from the Research Council regarding Budget Reduc-
tions at Oregon State Jniversity. As provided in the report,
copies are being sent to the Chancellor, members of the OSBHE,
President of the Alumni Association, members of the Oregon
Legislature, and the OSU Department of Information.

5. Administrative Rules regarding Faculty Records Policy (576-
19-000) and OSU Grievance Procedures (576-06-000)

A letter has been sent to President MacVicar requesting a re- ~
vised draft statement of OSU policies relative to Faculty
Records and that a COIY of such draft statement be forwarded
to the E~ecutive Comm'ttee before formal notices are distributed
and/or a public hearirg is scheduled.

A similar request has been made that a new draft statement re-
garding Institutional Grievance Procedures be formulated and
that a copy of this d aft be forwarded to the Executive Commit-
tee, the Faculty ReviEws & Appeals Committee, the Faculty Status
Committee, and any otler appropriate groups for review prior to
a public hearing bein scheduled and final and formal adoption.

6. Academic Calendar Con ersion Committee

The Executive Committ e is currently working to appoint a special
committee to implemen the action taken by the Senate at its
October 9 meeting (se~ Minutes; Staff Newsletter Appendix of
October 16, 1980, p. ) to "develop and implement a process of
discussion and inform::ttionexchange, including conferences,
seminars, and opinion polls, culminating before the end of the
1980-81 academic year in a Faculty Senate recommendation regard-
ing calendar conversion."

7. Committee Appointments

The Executive Committee has appointed Donald Mattson to the
Graduate Council for a three year term ending 6/30/82 to rep-
resent the School of Veterinary Medicine.
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8. Faculty Senate Preside t-Elect Electiog

In the on-campus elect'on conducted during the week of Novem-
ber 15-21, 1377 Facult were eligible to cast Ballots. Of
that number, 814 (60%) voted in the secret ballot election
conducted by mail. Re ults were that Robert Becker (Science)
received 489 (60%) of he votes, and Kenneth Patterson (CLA)
recieved 325 (40%) of he votes cast. Robert Becker is de-
clared President-Elect, and will take office in January with
the new Executive Comm'ttee members and Senators.

The Executive Committe, on behalf of the Senate, wishes to
thank the Ballot Count'ng Committee, composed of Larry Boersma,
Zoe Ann Holmes, and Ch ck Stamps, for their assistance.

The Executive Committe
have been candidates f
candidates for the Exe
quality of our organiz
to participate, and we
who are willing to hav
these important positi

extends its thanks to those Faculty who
r the position of President-Elect and are
utive Committee. We realize that the
tion is dependent upon your willingness
are very grateful to all of those Faculty
their names placed in nomination for

ns.
9. Interinstitutional Fac lty Senate

he procedures of the IFS, this year an
elected simultaneously with the President-
allots were mailed to all Faculty eligible
Senate election, wit~ the following re-
(CLA) received 507 (63%) of the votes,
ducation) 292 (37%) of the votes cast.

The next IFS meeting w'll be held at OSU on January 16 and 17,
1981. More informatio will be presented at the Senate meeting.

D. New Business

Because of changes in
IFS representative was
Elect of the Senate.
to vote in the Faculty
suIts: Thurston Doler
and Margaret Lumpkin (

Again, the Executive C
for IFS representative
cept the responsibilit
Ballot Counting Commit
in addition to the Fac

mmittee wishes to thank the nominees
The willingness of the Faculty to ac-

of representation is appreciated. The
ee served in the counting of IFS Ballots
lty Senate Ballots.

C. Reports from the Executive Office
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Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife

Oregon
U~tate .nlVerslty Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Executive CommittEe of the Faculty Senate
Leo Parks, Senate President
Howard F. Horton. Chairman :1/ -:l/l.
Faculty Reviews a d Appeals Committee

June 12. 1980

MH10RANDlJM

TO:

FROM:

1:'03) 754-4531

SUBJECT: Recommended Proce ures to Establish Faculty Panels

Our Faculty Reviews and App als Committee met on June 9, 1980, and
Jeveloped the following rcc )mmenJations w ith regard to the ostablish-
ment of Faculty Panels:

1. In order to comply with the Board's rules which require
that a hearing comni t t ee be "constituted prompt ly'", and
in order to avoid any prejudice that might occur when
electing a panel to hear a particular case, we recommend
that two Faculty fanels be available at all times to
hear appropriate cases.

2. In order to reducE the Faculty Senate's work load, we
recommend that ea(h panel be elected to serve staggered
four-year terms.

3. To initiate such rotation in keeping with the action
of the Faculty 5e ate at its May 29, 1980 meeting, we
recommend that a ew Panel be elected to replace the
current Pane 1 A c mmencing Jul Y I, 1981 to serve for
two years (ending June 30, 1983). A second new Panel
should be elected to replace the current Panel B com-
mencing July I, 1981 to serve for four years (ending
June 30, 1985). lrhereafteTj, a new panel should be
elected every two years to serve a four-year term.

4. Recommended revisions to the "Procedures to Establish
Faculty Panels" follow. New \vording is underlined and
wording to be deleted is bracketed.
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Executive Committee of the F culty Senate
Page 2
June 12, 1980

Procedures to Establish Faculty Panels

March 1979

(Approved by the Faculty Sen te on December 3, 1970; revised to replace
the original reference to se tion L-3FB3(d) of the former AdministraLive
Code by a new reference to t e corresponding section of the present
Administrative Rules; and wi h section 3 below as amended by the Faculty
Senate on May 4, 1972.)

1. Number of Panels. There shall be two [tJHe~e] pane ls of ten members
each. These shall be de .Lgnat ed asPanel A and Panel B [;-PaRei-B-
8Rs-PaRel-b]. The panel will be used in alphabetical order. In
the event a panel is or as been used, the next pane l shall be
designated for the next ase.

2. Panel Membership Selecti n Procedures. (No change)

3. Terms of Office. Each p
term starting July 1. P
one panel to be replaced
elected panel is to be d
two years [yeaF] of serv
5e~vlse] and as Panel A
service. If unforeseen
the panel to be replaced
If a panel has been call
beyond its normal term 0

until its assignment is

4. Replacement of Panel

5. Procedures for Choosing
of the ten members of th
receptacle. These numbe
one through five wi 11 co
anel shall elect its 0

challenge the next highe
panel. If a member of t
may disqualify himself (
way as a peremptory chal

nel shall serve for a four-y~ [tRFee-yeaF]
nels shall serve on a rotating basis with
every two years [eClsR-yeaF)" Each newly
signated as Panel B [C] during its first
ce , [as-PaRel-B-s1:ilF"iRg-H.s-se€9Rs-yeaF-9f-
uring its third and fourth [flRal] year of
elays arise in the election of a new panel,
shall serve until its successors are chosen.
d into service for a period which may extend
office, that panel shall continue to serve

ompleted.

ers . (No change)
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FACULTY RECOGNITIOI AND AWARDS COMMITTEE

Annual Re ort, 1979-80

The Faculty Recognit on and Awards Committee

The Faculty Recognition and
or 1) recommendation of nominee
o the Faculty Senate, 2) recomm
ssociation Distinguished Profes
nd 3) through its Chairman only
are nominees for the Elizabeth
ts responsibilities the Committ
oncerning the Distinguished Ser
lizabeth P. Ritchie awards. It
istinguished Service Award nomi
o the Senate. It supplies the
seful for preparation of public

Awards Committee has annual responsibity
for OSU Distinguished Service Awards

ndation of a nominee for the OSU Alumni
or Award to the President of the University,
to assist in the selection of one or
• Ritchie Award. In order to discharge
e prepares and distributes announcements
ice, Distinguished Professor, and the
prepares citations for its recommended
ees and presents supporting arguments
epartment of Information with materials
ty concerning the awards.

During the past academic ye r the Committee met several times to
valuate materials submitted to t in support of nominations for Dis-
inguished Service Awards. Awar s to Cecil Andrus, Isabella Holt, and Fred
hillips were recommended. Thes were approved by the Senate and con-
erred on these individuals at c mmencement. After careful study of
aterials submitted on behalf of nominees for the Alumni Association Dis-
inguished Professor Awar d the C mmi ttee recommended the award go to Dr.
arren Kronstad. President MacV'car presented the award to Dr. Kronstad
n Faculty Day, September, 1980.

A special assignment to the 1978-79 CJmmittee by the Senate re-
uired that it report on the fea ibility of reestablishing the practice
f confirming honorary degrees 0 deserving individuals. That report was
resented to the Senate at its ctober 4, 1979 meeting. The Committee
ound no important reason why t e practice of awarding honorary degrees
hould not be restored (this co elusion was erroneously reported in the
inutes as a recommendation tha the degree be restored),,· Should the
ractice be revived, the Commit ee recommended certain broad criteria
or selection of recipients.

Recommendation: The Commi tee recommends the Sena te take some action
in respect to the Committee's 1 79 report on honorary degrees.

Kenneth Hedberg, 1979-80 Chairman

Faith Norris, English

Arnold Flath, Health and Physical Education
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